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npHAT Russia really intends to resist, appears
JL now to be placed beyond a doubt ; although,
notyrithstanding the anticipations of the electric
telegraph, the answer Tvas not received in Vienna
until Wednesday, and it was not then known.
The purport of a letter from the Emperor Nicho-
las to the JEmperor Francis Joseph had come out,
and it was -understood that in that letter, he
described the retirement of his troops into Molr
davia, and the consequent eTacuation of Wai-
lachia, as a concession which ought to satisfy
Austria. How little this movement in tlio Prin-
cipalities is really calculated to satisfy tlie claim
made by Austria, is apparent from the most
obvious facts of the case. Unable to persevere
in the attempt to reduce Silistria, unable to main-
tain the Danube above the great elbow, Prince
Paskiewitch has drawn back , and he now lies in
advance of Jassy, standing ready to defend his
position from the elbow of th<s Danube near the
mouths, which he still retains, to the corner of
Transylvania. This new position renders him
less exposed to the advancing troops of Austria ,
while it strengthens him for an attack on that
Power in its own territory. The formal demand
of Austria was, the evacuation of the Princi-
palities, and mot of one alone. If Russia had
accomplished that evacuation, and had then
claimed the statvs quo, it might have been a ques-
tion for Austria, whether she should continue or
not ; but tho retreat upon a position whioh
strengthens Russia against Austria, is in deed a
singular form of concession ; and the Emperor
Francis Joseph is not so dull as to be incapable of
seeing through it.

It is part of the Russian pretence, that, as tho
Danube is loft free, Austria should be satisfied ;
but ovon if llu&sia did not retain tho mouths of
tho Danube , as she docs, it «ould not bo said that
tho river is free so long as Russia retains the power
of return ing. Tho river, indeed, is a monument
of Russian infidelity to compacts, or to any law
save that of necessity.

It is not surprising, therefore, that tho prepara-
tions on both eldos continue without cessation or
diminution, llussia continues to strengthen her
armies on tho lipo of posts, from North to South, in
Poland as naucU as in Moldavia ; and while Austria
advancoa with 24,000 men into Walkchia, and
thivt force j8 to bo strengthened , tho Western

allies persevere in bringing their troops up to
Varna, evidently} preparing for some forward
blow.

The movements of the fleet in the Baltic have
been of a kind to indicate some more decisive
actions there also, but at present, we have not
sufficient information to make us understand how
Russia can be attacked by sea, without enormous
risk of loss for the attacking fleet. In the North
her most obvious dangers consist in the interrup-
tion of trade, and in a financial condition that now
appears really to be becoming desperate. The
loan has no success in the Netherlands any more
than in France or Belguim.

The novelty of the -week is furnished by Spain,
which contributes to the newspapers a civil war.
An insurrection has "broken out at Madrid -with
some alliances outside, probably rather extensive
in Arrogan and Toledo. The rebellion commenced
in the capital on the 28tb.; on the 30th, the insur-
gents mustered about 4000 strong, and there was
fighting 5 and from this point tho reports become
as contradictory as they are frequent. The defec-
tion of offii cei's distinguished for their loyalty—the
return of soldiers and people to their allegiance,—
the total rout of tho rebels,—the *' hope" that re-the total rout of tho rebels,—the *' hope" that re-
inforcement will coiwe frqm Sarragossa and Valla-
dolid— are examples of the reports sometimes
directly contradicting each other , sometimes re-
futing each other by incompatible assertions. It
is curious, that a Government which speaks of the
rebellion wi th contempt , should bo congratulating
itself upon reinforcements from a place so distant
as Sarrugossa. Tho virtual head of tho insurrec-
tion appears to bo General 01Donnoll , who had
been concealed in Madrid, for purposes of the in-
surreotion, during weeks if not months ¦, the police
unable to detect him, unless, as seems probable,
there arc traitors amongst the police. Ono officer
who has joined the insurgents is General Dulco, a
man who in 1841 distinguished himself by a gallant
defence of tho Queen against the military revolt.
The evident endeavour to suppress intelligence,
the confessions implied in what does transpire, and
the iuovomcnts of troops throughout so consider-
able an extent of country, convince us, that whether
it bo successful or not , tho insurrection has origi-
nated in several places, and extends over no small
part of tho kingdom. Its object is not distinctly
declared. At first it vvas, professedly, tho putting
down of the present Ministry, but a Regency and
an abdication were both montionod. Tho nuostion.
is discussed, whether the Queen's infant daughter

—" the Princess of the Astunas, —is really an heir
to the Spanish crown ? The course taken by
journals not Spanish, suggests a suspicion tha>
the insurrection is not without-an. Orleanist ele-
ment ; but we see no mention of the Montpeusier
by name ; nor, as yet, have the insurgents adopted
the plan proclaimed some time back, of connect-
ing Spain and Portugal under the present youth-
ful Kincr of the smaller realm.

The Ministerial fact of the week is the with-
drawal of the Testamentary Jurisdiction Bill. It
is not one of the onost important measures, but
becomes important, as adding another item, to the
list of measures abandoned.

The Oxford Bill is in the House of Peers, and
my Lord Derby, wi th grim delight, makes niuch
of waiving his opposition to the second reading.
He knows that the bill is a compromise ; and he
exults and congratulates the Government upon
achieving at least one impoi'tant bill by the 6th
July. Lord Derby is merciful : he will not. oppose
the admission'of Dissenters to the university, but
he threatens to clog the working of the clauses
with restrictions, so that the Dissenters who may
matriculate will not be able to study, except at
the price of an outward conformity. The Chan-
cellor of Oxford affects to be frightened by visions
of sectarian clubs, Dissenters, Presbyterians, and
Roman Catholics, meeting to discuss religion and
proselytise in the private halls. But we' know
Lord Derby of old ; his bark was always worse
than his bite ; and for once, Ministers have an-
nounced that they mean to be resolute, and on
no account permit tho clauses relating to private
halls to bo tampered with. Lord Derby will not
succeed.

Mr. Gladstone's Public Revenue and Consoli-
dated Charges Fund Bill has succeeded in passing
the ambush laid for it by Mr. Spooncr. At tho
third reading of the bill , lie moved to transfer
from one schedule to another the charge for May-
nooth College; tho effect being to njjj»<}:»tf*ftt
amongst the list of annual votos, ins^dad'of th^s'o "\
which arc to be regarded as perutftpenw jtirogaawj. ) ' .....
troducin g o political question intp^J}b«W'a'»§$$»_ ^ \) i ,'•
of a bill winch ouglit to have be^ K^^^gaat iL .\ /
from all political qu-j stiuiw . Tho^Mo^^^'̂ h^r, J "
bill, as everybody knows, is to ^{nffi ^i :'
roview and control of Parliament ^i ĵ ^^^t^,. "a <p-
revenue which is now not fcrouglHTin|r*-^Rft®^ J •"
choquor, or into the annual accourt^sjffi}lMs '
stopped pu$ |;y soyer^l department"» I!* 9wtor W
^y ror tUc chnr- soi:co;;o<j|.;oUi xfcor* -*- 1"-
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permanent payments on the Consolidated Fund,
some of -which would very properly come under
occasional review, such as salaries or permanent
offices. The object of the bill, therefore, was
entirely of a financial and administrative kind,—
an improvement upon the plaa^

of keeping) *$he
public accounts, for thevp r̂|Kife of their; &tet$er
revision. Nothing could be n&re improper tijtoi
to impart into such a measure a«6ctarian squabtllef;
the less, since Mr. Spooner's cjjij|stion might hje$j
teen raised in a tf^narate sarSaerrdment bil&a&iext
scission. The debase was destitute of novelty on
either side, with one exception. Lord John was
spirited enough to declare that, if the House sup-
ported Mr- Spooner in rendering the charge.for
Maynooth the subject of an annual vote, Ministers
would withdraw the bill. The House cheered,
and Mr. Spooner's motion was negatived by 106
to 90. Perhaps Ministers would not have had so
many votes even as tna^ if jbhey had suffered
¦waverers to pass over to the enemy by want of
decision themselves. *

The House of Commons has rejected X.ord
Harro$rby!s till to remove; the deserted' -'City
churches to the .suburbs ;-.has. not adopted-., Mr,
Bright's suggestion to discontinue the regium
donum,-*r&nd, in short, is bent chiefly upon doing
nothing in religious as well as temporal -matters.
It is a plan suitable to the House as at present
constituted : to do nothing is the easiest kind of
labour for xnen of compromised opinions, whose
very seat in the Hou^e, '* virtually "representing
a fractionally enfranchised people, is a compro- !
reuse. . . . ' ¦ ¦ ¦

.
'
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Another debate in -which Ministers have shone,
is, that raised by Mr. John Phittitnore's motion
respecting the right of neutrals .at sea during
¦wax. It is well known that during the last war,
our Government insisted upon a principle which
had .been, asserted in a 'previous war, for .the
purpose pf annoying .France— that the goods of
an? enemy found 'in a -neutral's ship were con-
fî &te. In' asserting th'is^ principle, England r&.
lie'a upon the oldest commentator <>f international
law ; but the object of the reviviil was, ,to .vex1
and injure iTrance. On the 6u fcbreak of the pre-
sent Jvar, France and England were Tbrought* into
joint action, and it would have been very unfpV
tunate if their treatment of enemies, neutrals,
and allies, at sea, had differed. Now, it so hapV
pened, that in the treatment of ejieniies' goods on
board neutral ships, France had -adopted " the'
same liberal principle which w^s tnalnfeined b^England in the middle of the seventeeiitb: eein^uijy' ;
Jn its treaties with several continental powers,and which the -United- States Obavef done much <toinculcate by incorporating i it in all thetir treaties1
mtax important ,ptates. > (Jn .the other band,, Eng- 1land has been in the liabit of treating* with greaterKbe'raW the property of 'neutrals found on board
e«emxes' smfis. -In., 'arranging their >int action!,the1 Grovbrnments of France arid TEfcgJatia1 'reci-procally agreed -to tfdopt the most liberal con-1
fitructi on on both si<Jea, ,ond itd /treat with; equalfreedom, the property ,of. an ( enopiy jn a neutwil,
%rffl W8 prjoperty.pj f

 ̂
neutron .an enemyW ,

ship. Free traders (at home, especially, in "theishipping interest, complain that tills arrangementtends to, encourage neutral traders, to the injuryof our own subjects ; and hence* as well as a loveof-old authorities, Mr. ' Phillimore's vattenirit> t&
revive the old principle. $t would- have bednvdiffi cult, however, to ; introduce i|b into practice,,since eijpresa sfipultftioifis with so many qountnoaincluding Spain, Holland, and the United States,'
would have compelled frequent exceptions ' inrtheenforcement of the rule. We l>eheye' that thepresent . arrangement does injure .some ,of ' ourf ĵlow-aubjepts ; but there is no 

dou^t, that it iaa^anjtagepus 
to 

commerce at 
large, and syo quite,aBtco\ \nth Mr. Boyer, that any amcndir\ep,t fipbnthe'present _ a?ule must bo, to give a further ox,tott-mon to tho immunities of commerce during wajpi'• .df-M expected ' that the suspended writs tfo»Canterbury Cambridge, Hull, Maldon, and Kara-atario,, -mil j sauq noxt week ; and, in anticipation01 that eVont , candidates for the vacant seats arebeginning to appear. For Canterbury. Mr.

Auchmuty Glover comes out as a Liberal Con-
servative  ̂a Derby east I—at least, such is the
impression created by an address which couples a
willingness ibr approved reforms with objections
to the w at- as entailed by want of Ministerial
"firmness:" For Hull, General Perronet Thomp-
son haa-peen invited to sttm.d; and he accfep  ̂ the
invHaiion, $&he be-^n'ot/ called upoi^|p Attend
tlioiMands sibling in defending a seat vi6ate ||||by
o/Ae r̂ jbribe^. If HuHibe again represenj;̂ gby
the .c|ear-hejaaed, independent, 5 and lndefatMSMale
general, wj^^eitality^fliee cat ĵot 

din^it ̂ ptSpdo
the be^tsijbing avaitertaU r̂ ̂ retrieving itŝ lj ajnaged
character.

We have, in a separate paper, noticed the
anomalous eeneurrence •of-mudh difficulty-in busi
iieasj lwi€h'every sign of continued prosperity for
the country at large. One of the most remark-
able of these signs is, the state of the revenue.
That is, indeed, not so entirely favourable as it
appeared on the last account. There is a con-
siderable decrease, both on the year and quarter,
under the important items of Customs, Jixcise,
and Taxes, On the Stamps there is a very slight
increase ; on Property-tax and'Post-onice a more
SdnsiderableYincrease. Of course the decrease of
duties has gone'for something in this curtailment
of revenue, .but -no .doubt a decrease of consump-
tion has also contributed. When, howe-ver, we
look to the fact,°that there is actually a war ; that
some foreign countries have been undergoing much
financial "difficulty ; that we ourselves have had
a bad harvest,—the wonder is, not thai; there
should.Mbe-any;; decrease,1 but -that; the 'decrease
should not 'be more considerable thah'it is. ' The
Jiet atnouht is "a decrease of 812,7891. on the
quarter, 471,369Z. on the year. The general
maintenance of the revenue is, in great part, ex-;
plained by the indications which the usual
paoiithly returns of the Board pf Trade furnish as
jfcd the state of commerce.., The exports during
jbhe month of May (technically* that' ending on
the 5th of June) show an increase" of more than -
4Q0jO0O?. over the corresponding month in 18S3.
There has been a decrease this year on the April ;
and January months, but the whole of the first
five months of the year 1853 show- an increase pf
more than lalf a million, and of nearly 8,O0O,O0OZ.
over the first five months of 1852. The totals of
the five months are—in 1852, 27,760,296/. ; in;
1853, 3p,09£,824?. ; 1854, 35-725,362?.

PABLIAMENT OF THE WEEK.
The Government carried the Oxford University'Be-
form Bill thropgh 1 its second stage, t>n TJiursday,
without more than verbal opposition from Lord
JDerby, but with #je menace of amendments in com-
mittee. " ' TR'e deiidte was rather a dialogue; the
mpver'of ithp jaecond,reading and the leader of.the
opposition, alone making enormously long, speeches.The mover of the second rpading was "V"\scount
GANnrsra. Having traced the various phases of the
question from a ipei?iod anterior to the issue of the
commission of inquiry, Jie said the spirit in whichlegislation vraa now proposed -was that of a desire to
lay down',1 beyond the risk of disturbance, ttie funda-
mental'principle of representa'tioh in the government
of the.university. The bill, therefore, whilst pre-spribiug, »n an obligatory form, certain changes,, leftboth the university and the colleges at liberty, £0 a
limited' extent, to carry out tlm't principle. Vindi-
cating«tlio-fluthority of JParliampnt over tho univer-
Miy> )iP ^f})?wil>e4t|>e constitution and functions ofthe gpyern^g bpdy aa proposed by the bill, observing,that, being; Da^edi upon representation, it secured.responsibility>tind IiaftnonioKs action. Provision wasnexfc made foir the estaWwhmea^t of private MHs, by
'yWVPP?1" s^dentia would be enabled , to reap tho(benefits pf university educatjion, ,-yvitliou'i incurring
(the' heavy expenses attendiitiV on TesMonce in col-leges. , At,-preaent:thoi oxp'ensea ofan undergraduato,
)";<•,.̂ njf . ^f?ii9K9,Pr ^aI1» .for> i *1»r«e! years, could not
*e e^tmm^ed at leak tlian ..̂ p/.s and he kn,bw pfno oett«> vfty of reducing thld Great amount thnnby enabling masters to opert' tlWir houses a,» privatehall$^ , THwt ^ripciplo , of competition \ms therebymtroduco^tlpom -whiolv lio fin ticinafed ,groat benQfltsto pOrsons W moderate means in ;the qducaiion oftheir flonij . This competition in tuition would elevatethe character of the -teachers and improve tho classof ;feUpws in, some of the collogos ; and it waa a pro-vision which tho Government could on no accounticoneont to yield or modify, believing, as thay did, itwaivmuch more advantageous to the university itaelfWan ,tUo Bcjhcme eugg«Bted by tho hebdomaaaj . board.\fifA ithen referred to the changes made in tho measureI8»nfio i%$ JJijrBt introduction , and vindicated tho policyof tUo •vQ,oy.erftmcnt in nccopting them. Their generaloflecfc i» thp WQflt Smpprtant pwtloulars wns to rendertho moapura of an enabling character, and ho deniedtnat in nny rcfljpccii fhoy wcpo open to tho chargo of

spoliation or disregard of founders' intentions. The
rightj of-preference belonging to schools would not be
abolished^anditfyei commissioners would have power
to aid tlia^eBflargenient of the professoriate for
the j !%iefitp9f -the university. He next described
the machinery Jay -which the bill would be carried
out. Gon^mjsa^njgrs 

were appointed, whose powers
he admittea^wece'e^tensive, but they were not dan-
gerous, w^flpt ir 'they were effective for the object in
view. (Cw&icjauses were in the bill as it now stood
wfiich hacT'Saeen introduced into it during its passage
through ,4te^fp»8e-̂ >f 4?ommons. He alluded to
thoaeijgjRicli prj ivided tha^ no oath should be neces-
s^CT-'on matr;qul|tion saice the oath of allegiance,
not upon (taking tne first degree. The object of these
clauses Ycaajthe admission of dissenters to the benefit s
of the university. He frankly admitted that the
Government would have preferred the decision of
this question to have been left to the university
itself; "but a large majority in the other House, com-
posed la part of persons -who had been prominent in
asserting the privileges of Oxford, had decided other-
wise. Having traced the progress of legislation in
favour of dissenters of late years, he submitted thai
.their admission to university privileges could not
now be refused, regard being paid to the -relations
subsisting between the university and the State. He
urged the House that the changes now proposed
would enable the University of Oxford to fulfil its
educational duties in a manner satisfactory to the
country.

The Earl of Derby congratulated Lord Canning
upon having, on the 6th day of July,;b«en the only
member of the Government who had teen able..tp
bring forward any of the measures promised at the
beginning of the session which had obtained the
sanction of the House of Commons. Ironically (Ob-
serving that it had î one through five editions, and
the .most remarkable •metamorphosea, he said that
nevertheless it contained a. great deal of matter that
.required most sericrtis consideration. This was the
first direct'interference of Parliament with, the in-
ternal constitution and management of either of the
great universities; and he contended that it went
beyond what was necessary to effect the alterations
required in the discipline of the university. A mea-
sure of an enabling- character, if introduced with a
friendly feeling, and in due > communication with the
governing body, would have done all that was neces-
sary. The university itself, however, had sought to
amend its own constitution, and to extend its benefits.,
•Whenihe^was in office, application was. made to-
him for a charter enabling the university to deal
iwith .i^he Caroline statutes, to alter the constitution
of the governing b6dy, and to restrict in certain
respects the law of mortmain. He advised, how-eyei;, that a petition to, ;the Crown , for a charter

(Should not be presented unt^l an Act of Parliament
liad heen passed of an enabling character; but within
a month from -that period he resigned office.
The present . Govemmont then intimated their
intention of dqalipg with the question , of reform -rbut beyond the recommendations of the royal com-
missioners the university had no means of knowing
what was expected <from them. The university lost
no time in,applying themselves to tlj e consideration
pf those recommendations, and having done so, they
issued a report, the merits of which deserved their
lordships' most favourable regard. Complaining that
the university had no , knowledge whatever , of the
intentions and requirements of the Government:
until the 17 th March last, when the first bill was
printed, he compared the constitution of the go-
verning body of tho university aa proposed by the
bill apid that proposed by the heb,dounadal board.
Tho leault of the comparison was 4 a conclusion that
the body contemplated by tho bill would prove use-
Jess, obstructive^ and mischievous, whilst that pro-
posefl by,the university w<w more,liberal in its
character an&roorp.likely to,produce unity of action*Tho university tyad not manifested the sensitiveness
Which he expected on the appointment of commie-
pionero; but he regarded. it»as a dangerous precedent,dp8tr#ctiv<? to tlio indopendwee .of tho univcrsitv.
.As he did.. not .dQsire to prevent legislation on this
subject, he should abstain from opposing their ap-pointment; but ho should endeavour to place some
urtuor limitation upon their powers. In committee
10 should movo soyeral amendmcckts, one of whichrvquW be, that the legislation of the colleges, to givej flcct to their own statutes, should bo -with tho

consent of their visitors. lie should further
object to .fho nrqvision whioh required that
no oath token by any officer of the uni-versity, or of any college, should bp pleadable in
bar to the authority of tho commissioners. Heobjeotcd, too, to tho establishment of private hollsvand contended that hia noblo friend had greatly ox'aggowted. tho noccsenry oxpenees of ft universityeducation. Ho oatimntcd thorn at loss than ono-half tho amount -which had been stated, and hoqonioa that private halls could giro oitlior so good or^o ohoap an education as tho coHoggs. They wouldeubvorfc and destroy tho discipline of the universityand establish mischievous distinctions ; whilst hosubmitted that the universi ty might bo oxtendedwithout tfoom—througli moans which ho pointed out
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—and -which already prevailed in Dublin. He ex-
pressed a fear that these halls, in connexion with the
operation of the clauses abolishing the oath on
matriculation and admission to the first degree,
would introduce elements of discord fatal to disci-
pline- The noble lord concluded by shadowing forth
the nature of the amendments he intended to move
in committee.

Lord Caktking then replied, and the bill was read
the second time without further discussion.

THE BIGHTS OF JSEDTKAI.S.
An abortive debate, ending in a count out, took

place, on Tuesday, on the rights of neutrals. The
debate is chiefly interesting from the fact that Sir
William Molesworth delivered . a remarkable and ex-
haustive speech on the subject.

Mr. Jonir Phij>mmore mcnyed the following reso-
lution, seconded by Mr. Mix-chew.:

" Tljat it is the opinion of this House, that however, from
the peculiar circumstances of this warj a relaxation of the
principle that the goods of an enemy in the ship of a friend
are lawful prize may be justifiable, to renounce or surrender
a right so clearly incorporated with the law of nations, so
firmly maintained by us in times of the greatest peril and
distress, and so interwoven with our maritime renown,
would be inconsistent with the security imd honour of the
country."

Mr. PhiHimore supported his proposition by an
elaborate reference to history and the authorities,
including Vattel and the " Consolato del Mitre." The
principle for which he contended was, that every
belligerent power might capture the property of its
enemies wherever it was met with on the high seas,
and for that purpose should detain at*a bring: Into
port neutral vessels laden with such property. Por
that princljylu no contended, and ' though lie did not
object in the present case to -what had been dotie,:he
wished that that principle should not be entirely
abandoned. There were two- principles distinctly
laid down on the subject, namely, that the goods of
an enemy on board the ship of a friend might be
taken, and that the goods of a friend on board the
ship of an. enemy ought to be restored, and those
principles had run through, the public law of Europe
from the earliest times.

Sir W. Moleswobth replied, by going over the
whole question. Two questions had been raised by
Mr. Phillimore, one a theoretical question pf inter-
national lawr, the other a practical question of politi-
cal expediency. The theoretical question -was
whether a belligerent state should have the right of
confiscating the goods of an enemy in the ship of a
neutral. The practical question was, supposing the
right to be admitted, ̂ whether it was most politic for
this country, in the present war, to insist on or to
•waive it. With respect to the first question, Mr. Phil-
limore wished the House to affirm the position, as
one so clearly incorporated with the law of nations
that to renounce or surrender it would be inconsistent¦with the honour and security of the country. With
regard to the practical question, he admitted that
from the special circumstances of the present war the
principle might be relaxed. Clearly, however, the
House could not so much as entertain the motion un-
less the 1 theory which it upheld were based upon
truth. Was this tho case? Mr. PhilI/Imobb had
endeavoured to prove his case by quoting learned
Authorities—he had traced the origin pf the rule to
the ages that followed the downfall of the Roman
empire—and appealed in support to the well-known
Consolato del Marc, which contained the first written
statement on the subject. He fortified his position—
Testing so far on a document of the eleventh centnryby reference to Grotius. But what was the autho-rity of Grotius? Only this, that ho has described thorights of war as they were deduced from tho custom,
the sayings, the writings of antiquity, ao that, ofnecessity, n great number of these rights havti bc-
como obsolete, in proportion to tho advance of civili-Bation. And it does not, after all, seeto clear jn
favour of which position tho authority of this writer
can bo quoted. Nor could more be said for theweight of arguments resting on Vattol—who merely
mentions tho rule, without defending ifc, and 19, more-over, very deficient in philosophical precision. Onthe othor hand, all the modern publicists of conti-nental Europe have condemned tho rule of tho Con-solato as a rolic of barbarism.

So much for tho books. But ifc must he admittedthat tho practico among European statos has been inconformity with tho position laid down by Mr. Phft-limore. But that does not warrant tlio conclusionthat it Jb in accordance with what ouyht to bo tho lawof nations. Tho public low of Europe m*iy bo tracedto two distinct sources,—to tho law of nationa and tocustom. How 1 do we lenow that tho lnw « based onlyon upago and custom do not require nmondmont?Usage and custom arc frequently at variance with•what is right and ju st, and, in this special instance,
Y'V" ' llfta tliuer(1(1 »» tliflforcnt nations and inuitteront sects and families of nations—it hue beenyawed in the eamo nation at different porioda in it«lUHtory . *

«noW °? mu8t ha '"'Sued on tho right s of theensc. Ino udvoofttos of tho extension of noutrn lTJfe'Uts contend that the toudoncy to ictmcct Xlww

rights has grown, with the growth of civilisation, but
has hitherto chiefly influenced practice in war by
land. For this there can be no reason, and besides
the laws of •warfare—now appealed to—were esta-
blished when the rights of neutrals were little eared
for or understood—and it is absurd to accept as the
public Jaw of Europe what is in point of fact the
municipal law of Borne. It is by adopting the prin-
ciples which were adopted, with full right, by the
Imparators of Rome that European sovereigns have
been led into grave errors. And the friends of the
extension of neutral rights contend that tbe old
system, thus ill-founded and absurd, should be
abolished. They contend that & neutral ship is a
floating portion of the territory of a neutral sove-
reign, and should be treated as such—that while a
belligerent power has a full right to prevent a neutral
-state from succouring the enemy, it ought not to
extend its interference. They affirm that the lan-
guage a neutral state is entitled in reason and justice
to say to a belligerent is this :—
" ' As a neutral I have nothing to do with your quarrel ;

you may injure your enemy as much as you like, provided
that in so doing you do not injure me; you may nit your
antagonist as hard as you can, but you must not strike me
in order to hit him; and if he hurt you, you must not re-
taliate upon him by hurting ,me. All that you, as a bel-
ligerent, are entitled to demand of me as a nentral is, that I
v?ill not take any part against you ; that I will not directly
sucooar and-aid your enemy ? that when you are fighting I
will not famish him with munitions of war ; that wJaen you
are blockading, his.ports, or besieging, his tqwfis, I will not
interfere, nor supply him with, the meanp ,of pr^Jongcd de-
fenie; but, provided that I abstain from doing ihes« things
as 3 neutral^ I an» entitled to carry on with' your enemy a
¦trade as free and ^unrestricted as he and I may think proper
to jiermit; far (say the friends of the extension of neutral
riglits) the sea is free-—(Jrqtius haa proved ik^-and Selden
was unable to refute him; therefore no portion of'tbe ocean
is the exclusive property of any state, except that portion'of
it "which is temporarily occupied by the ship of a state ; over
that portion the state whose ship occupies it has for the time
sole and exclusive jurisdiction. A neutral ship is a floating
portion of the territory of a neutral sovereign; its inhabitants
are his subjects 4 they are bound to obey his municipal
law, and no , other law, If they , commit crimes on board
the ship, they are tried and punished by his penal law; and.
the ownership of every article of property on board the
ship is determined by his civil law. " Therefore .(say the
"friends of the extension of nentral rights, addressing a bel-
ligerent Sovereign} vour quarrel, with which the neutral
Sovereign has nothing to do, and to which, as a neutral, he
ought to be perfectly indifferent, cannot; destroy his rights
on tho free ocean, cannot entitle you as" a belligerent lo in-
terfere with his floating territory more than with his fixed
territory. But it must be admitted that the subjects.'of
a neutral Sovereign, the inhabitants both pf .his floating
territory and of bis fixed territory, ought not ,to directly aid
and succour your enemy, for if he we're to sanction such
conduct on the part of his subjects he would cease to be a
neutral, and would become your enemy ; therefore lie ought
to prohibit' tho' ' inhabitants both of his fixed and of his
floating territory from directly aiding and succouring your
antagonist ; and he ought to authorise you as a belligerent,
ana you ought to l>e authorised by tlie law of nations, to enforce
that prohibition by visitiug his ships and confiscating con-
traband of vyar, and. by seizing Ins vessels in tlie event of
th,cu- attempting jto break through your blockade ; but,
though it must be admitted that the subjects of a neutral .
Sovereign ought to abstain from doing these thingsj tlie evi-
deot aim arid intention of which are to' directly succour and
aii your antagonist—ought to abstain from all acts which, if
done by his commands, or by his ships of war, wou3d justify
you. in treating him as an ally of your enemy ¦'—yet it dock not
follow that the s objects of a neutral Sovereign are bound to ab-
stain from doing those things, which , without directly succour-
ing and aiding your antagonist, may tend to benefit and enrich
hitn, (ind t by enriching him, may tend to strengthen, .him, and ,
by strengthening him, may tend to render it morq difficult to
overcome your enemy. For you must adm.it that tho esta-
blished and tiniversiillv rccormised laws of li.uroneaii warfare
permit tho subj ect of a neutral J-JovomKn to do many things
of this description ; that, according to the present public law
of Europe, he ia entitled to trndo with your enoniy in evory
description of goods oxcopt contraband of war : lie is en-
titled to enter uny one of your enemy's ports which 13 not
strictly blockaded ; ho is entitled to load his tihips with gooda
aud inorohandiso of tho produce and manufacture, of your
enemy ; ho is entitled,to carry off\ thcso goods and merchan-
dise, and to soil them in other ports. You cannot deny that
tlio subject of a neutral Sovereign ja enfcitleU by fuo kw ofnations to do irtl these things, but you, affirm that hoi nmst
ao them subject to this strange and extraordinary condition,that during the period that lie is carrying t^o coods in ques-
tion from ono yorfc to another they should legally ccaso to
be-long to your onomy. And (uny tho friondB of the exten-
sion ot noutrnl rights) in order to nscortnin whoth«r this ox-
trnox-Uinai-y cpixlition is fullillod , you clnim, as n, bolligoront,
tl»o right of (stopping neutra l ships on tho highway of the
fi oo ocean, not only for tho purpose of ascertaining tboir
nationality , anil wliollior thoy aro carry ing contraband of
vnr-to your ouomy, but for tho purpose of Hoarolung and
minutely Inquiringund examining into tho legal awhoriHup of
every ding le article of proporty on hoard a noutrul tthip; andif you find anything on board tho al»ip which you fanoy
lolongs to your enemy—any property tho purohaao of which
from your onomy you suspect lms not boon completed
«caoruing to tho atriot and technical rnlea of your law
—you claim n» n bellhjoron t tho right of dot,uii)ing tho neu-
tral uliip, ij nd of com pelling it to change- itH routo nnd(tu tor ouo of you r porto, ia order that your judg <ta may in-
Huiio into aud duturintno tho ownershi p of tho proporty
In question ; 11ml if yo ur jud ges dec iilo that , accordi ng to
lho _ toclmii 'iil ruK' u of Unit portio n of your munici pal law
which you cull your law of ntUionn , tho purohimo of tho pro-

perty in question has not been completed, and that its legal
ownership is still vested ha your enemy, you claim the right
of confiscating that property. And £say the friends of the
extensiou of neutral rights) yon claim the right of causing
these powers to be exercised, not only by the commanders of
your regular ships of war, over whom you have direct con-
trol,' and who are gentlemen, and have the honour and
interest of their country at heart, but you claim the right
of delegating these powers—at all times odious and vexa-
tious, and which may be used to the great detriment and
injury, arid «ven destruction of the trade and commerce of
neutral States—to the freebooters, buccaniers, and foreign
cut-throats who man your privateers, over whom you have
little or no control, scourges of the ocean, whose object is
plunder , and who can only be distinguished from, pirates by
the mark of your license to pillage. Now {say the friends of
the extension of neutral rights) your status as a belligerent
gives yon no more right to enter a neutral ship to search
for your enemy's property than to eater a neutral port to
search for your enemy's ships. As long as you and the
neutral Sovereign are at peace you have no right to meddle
with any property on board his ship; except contraband of
war. For he is sole and independent Sovereign 011 board his
ship, and, in virtue of tis sovereignty, all property" on hoard
his ship belongs in fact to him, for he can dispose of it, and
does dispose of it, according to, his will aad pleasure, 33
declared ip the rules of bis municipal law. Therefore, as
long as you and lie are at peace, you have no right to ask
any questions about any property on board his ship-—either
how he became" possessed of ifc, or upon what conditions he
acquired it, whether he paid for it in' hard cash, or obtained
it -on credit ; whether he holds it for his ownnse or iu trust
for anybody else. To iosjst up^>n asking these <uj£stions, to
insist upon defeermiain^ them in your-courtsoflaWj to exer-
cise anj power over-, jv neutral ship Wliich tlie" neutral
Sovereign neither 'cqn.cedes \o j\>u nor admits tha£ you are
entitled to exercise accoj. ;̂ fi.Bg. to yfhat he considers ought to
be the rules of international law, are acts of nolenceto which
neutrals have subinitt;eioniy when neutrals have Been weak
and belligerents strong, and which neutrals have resisted,
and will again resist, whenever strong enough to defend their
rights.  ̂

¦• ¦¦ . • ¦
* . • ¦ ¦

. • ¦ " • .

And many European states have agreed in the
principle. For a century and a half before the
French revolution the invariable rule between the
maritime powers of Western Europe was "free ships,
free goods;" it is contained in almost every one of
the treaties of peace arid commerce which England
concluded -with France, Spain, the United Provinces,
or Portugal during that time. Still the practice has
been nt variance -with the law. In peace, men's
minds are calm, and open to the influence of truth
and justice. In war, their passions are aroused, and
the best established rules are oftentimes set at
defiance. Sir William Molesworth mentioned several
instances in whicTi the law—'adopted in all the
treaties^—was flagrantly violated ; and it does not
seem that, in periods of -war, this country has shown
any greater respect than its" neighbours for the rights
of-neutrals. Still it may be asserted with perfect
truth, that though itr has been the custom and usage
of nations to act upon the rule of capturing enemies'
goods on board neutral ships, yet that custom and
usage have been, and still are helcl by the great
majority of civilised nations to he at variance with
correct, notions, of what is.'righ.t and just. Now since
the conduct of .sovereign, . states tawgrcls each other
sliould be regiitafed by opinions generally current,
and not by any positive command of a superior au-
thority, it follows that Mr. Phillimore's motion is at
least -not .indisputably true, and, therefore, not of a
kinfj vhich the House should pledge itself to uphold
for ever.

Ab to the practical question, it happens that the
written law of France and England -varies on thia
subject. The French are bound by law and treaties
to respect enemies' goods on board neutral ships, but;
are entitled to confiscate the goods of neutrals on
board enemies' ^hips. The English law is exactly
the converse of this. And ^slnco tlie cordial co-
operatipn iff the two countries is essential to success,
it was necessary to atyain complete harmony of action,
by agreeing upon a common law for both countries.
The compromise ia £hts: France waived her right of
confiscating neutjral property on board Russian ships;
England waived her right of confiscating RusBiaa
property .qn" board neutral ships.

JOastly, even if Mr. PhilHmore's motion were true,
the Ilouao should not agree to it unless it were shown
that some great practical good would result. Whereas
fco follow out the course recommended by Mr. Philli-
more would ^o to Kleclaro to otl^<ji r states that
wo did what was absolutely wrong, for some special
reasons, but that, in future, wo should revoke our
act, .

"In dflttli ng with other States wa ought to inako up our
minds to what is right nndjuet to do, and do it ;  but we
should carofully abstain from threats and boasts of what wo
will do. To do ono thing ono day, nnd to vapour and to
futn c, nnd to fret , and to awonr tlmt wo wil l do quite another
thing another day, would bo conduct; unworth y of a rniRht^
nation. It would beat befit ono of l< alsUira ragged row-,
mont. And tho tomw of the motion irresistibly rewinds
ono of tho daolnratlon of Antiont I'wto , wliUo eating Uio
leak under tho compulsion of Jj IuqIIoh 's cudgel, that he
wouUl yot have his rovoutfo. Tho ruloi ,̂  ' froo elmw. (»o«
fioodo ,' ia tho look, which tlio.hon. and lojirnod gentleman, ifl
oatini,' - but lio vovth ho will lmvo lua rOYongo by futuro con-
fiacatlon. I «n» convinced , thoroforo, thnt tlio Houao ought
not to coiitfcut to tho l osolution of tho learned gontloiflftn,
for I linvo bhown that it contains a proposition condemned
by tho majority of civilised nations—-ono of doubtful truth .
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to the upholding of which tlie Hoase ought not to pledge
the honour of the country ; that the resolution, if carried,
may be mischievous, can never be useful, and is both impo-
Iitio and undignified. Sir William concluded by moving the
previous question."

Mr. R. Phuximore contested the justice of many
of the propositions of Sir W. Molesworth, bat agreed
•with hint as to the wisdom and expediency of the
course of Government in waiving the rights of the
Crown on the present occasion. He suggested the
withdrawal of the motion.

Mr. BoVtbk argued in. opposition to the motion,
but during Ms speech the House was counted out.

THE TESTAMENTABY JT7BISDICTION BILX.
Mr. "WAr-POi/E having referred to the fact that bills

had been, introduced with reference to testamentary
jurisdiction , and matrimony and divorce, and to the
probability that a bill may he brought in, next year
with regard to church discipline, all having reference
to matters which are embraced within the ecclesias-
tical jurisdiction, begged to ask the noble lord the
President of the Council whether, under the circum-
stances, he would think it right to proceed with the
Testamentary Jurisdiction Bill this year, and whe-
ther it would'not be advisable to have all the bills
relating to the jurisdiction , of the ecclesiastical
courts "submitted to Parliament before they legis-
lated upon any part of the question.

Lord Johk Russbil said that since he bad been
last questioned on the subject* he had been in cpm-
mtmicatiQfi with the Iiord Cha^ceUbr respecting it,
and it had, also heen -iuacte* the dpnside?pation of the
Government, ̂ ad 

he 
^as,™th^eibre now able to in-

;»wer the question of Mr.."W"al.pple, The Xord Chan^
cellor had introduced into the House of Lords a bill
on; the subject qf divorce, . With respect to church
discipline no pill had been , proposed ; but un-
doubtedly it was a matter that would receive early
consideration. He found there was much difference
of opinion with respect to the nature of the court to
which many of those matters should be referred,
whether to a branch of the jCourt of Chancery, or to
a separate court, though not resembling th$ present
^K&esi&tical. Court;, , :Qn!,cpnsideration. of this <jues-
tibh, vrhipL w$is"one <>f great importance, a^d taking
also into consideration the late period of the session,
the. Government had come to the determination not
to proceed .at.-ipresent; with the Testamentary Juris-
.dic&oii.BIlL, SV|th aspect to the X>iyorcet Bill, the
Jjord iCljancellor ,proposed to ipak§\spuiei alterations
j£» ifoajt talk; -Tiier4w*8 pa^, 

pf it founded upon the
report o^he divorce commissioners, not in any: way
connected with "or having reference to ecclesiastical
Jiiri^dictioa in ,matters of real property, and that
being a separate question, the Lord Chancellor was
of opinion .that it..inigh.t be proceeded with. Lord
John RusseU reserved, therefore, any decision on that
-part of the.question. .

, ECCLESIASTICAL COTNITS.
In moving the second reading of the Ecclesiastical

Courts bill: Lord Brougham said that the Court of
Admirj ilty had for some time had the power of sum-
moning witnesses before it, of taking their evidence
"viva voce, and of directing it to be reduced to writing,
in such manner as the jadge of the; court-might thinkty. The obje t̂ 'of the present measure w;as. to extend
flhis p&n .iiii%[ Ipro'yistyri to;' the eccteBiasiWal courts,
there being no reason whatever why it should not be
apphed, fco these as.wej^as to the Court of Admiralty.
The witnesses in the;<&d.niiralty Court being gene-
rally seamen, whose.detention in this country would
be fVequonthr attended with considerable incon-
VenieticeV their affidavits- were still generally used,
tand *the power giyen(. by the:eatute had not been
u'rid^r otW fSircuihiitalAces; Tmt. so j far'as It had been
appliOd, 3tTh#d be'&i foiniil to -tforfc satisfactorily. '• Tphe Lojn{±> CjaA^oeiioR ' supported'the bill. It
Svould be rus duty dui^rig the recess to look into the
whole; subject cf: thq ecclesiastical'courts, witlj . a view
to meqji the gross evils which existed.

The interest of the debate, however, lay in the
mode of dealing with ' the subject adopted by the
Bishop of Oxford. ¦¦ Ho assured the House that it
wft8 rrofti no^iint of appreciation of the need of such
legMatidh that such a measure had hot before 'been
5titroduc«d; but- the difficulties in' the way wero
enormous. Such a bill1 was in some 'sort to punish
the errcttB in doctrine' and in practice of the clergy of
the Church of England—not the bishops. The
bishops would have to administer the law, to which
the clergy would be subject ; and there wero tho
greatest difficulties in the way of tlio bishops at-
tempti)ig( legislation, without the' clergy having tho
importunity- ftf lly to discuss for tlicmselvos and pro-
nounco .their opinion on the bill which was to bo
Introduced. It was not for him to eay how ..ihat
could :bodonG., But, for lumaelf, ho di<l not expect
to see') any. legislation on this difficult and delicate
oubjeof "brought to a happy conclusion until those
whp ¦were'ttio. bo tho (special subjects of such legisla-
tioj i shoiild'bo ablo to give Parliament tho benefit of
J^amj^whfltJ tWtqrjr thought, pf weighing their argu-
Baenta, «nd giving weight to thoBe worthy of weight,
*ffljj ^^SW^S W 

wjxich 
woro 

inanpHcablo.,' Ho.
fcoMoved xnany thoughtful members of tlieir lordships'1
H.OU80 wero coming to tho conviction that it would

be highly advantageous that tile clergy should have
the power of discussing church questions in public,
and he thought he spoke the opinion of all the mem-
bers of the Ecclesiastical Commission when he said
it appeared to him that the greatest possible benefi t
would accrue from affording the clergy at large the
opportunity of expressing what they thought and
felt on these subjects. He assured the House it- was
not apathy, but a sense of the inherent difficulties of
the subject, which prevented the bishops from bring-
ing forward such a measure.

The Earl of Hahrowby heartily concurred in the
sentiments of the Bishop of Oxford with regard to
public discussions on these matters by the clergy.
Parliament wanted to know what the clergy thought
and -felt, and it never could ascertain that without
some such arrangement as had been suggested. Per-
haps the ancient machinery of Convocation could be
brought into action, and he considered it more and
more necessary, inasmuch as the Imperial Parliament
less and less identified itself with the Church of
England.

The bill was then read a second time.
¦ 

. ' TOE REGIDST DOSTUM.
The annual debate on the vote of 38,7547. for non-

conforming and other Ministers in Ireland—known
as the ItegxUm'Donum—tdok place in Committee pf
Supply, pia *Thursa.ay nighty Mr. Bright proposed
to negative the vote, and in a long and amusing
speech condemned this State assistance to those who
oujjht upon principle to reject it, and. who were per-
fec^ abfe to provide themselves with the luxury pf
religiousjorganisatioii, instead of taking hush-money
'fifono theVState. The hpnourabte member for Man-
chester was especittfly sarcastic upon the linen manu-
facturers of the north pf Ireland, who he said were
able to 'do everything except to pair their own
ministers. . He sbotved that a weekly payment of
one penny per head from each person enjoying the
religious advantages in question would euable them
to 'dispense^ with this humiliating aid, which ex-
posed them to the rebuke of their Nonconformist
brethren in England. ; He did not wish to ask the
coirimttteS' at once to Tefuse a grant iipori which
naany; ^furidred; clergymen wete dependent for bread,
b»t jh^^ouJii divide upon tlie proposed addition to
the tormehaUpwaace, in order to ..take a division on
the. 'principle involved̂ sp Jhat, after fair notice to,
the parties thj it they must pay their own clergy,
the: grant might be exploded. Mr. Kirk, con-
tended - that the . grant had. been productive of
great good, and that it was indispensable to the
religious interests of the Presbyterians of Ireland.
After some further discussion-: Lord Joan Kussem,
expressed ¦ his regret that the feligious question
had been introduced by various speakers into
the' debate/ and said that there were two grounds
on which the grant might be supported , namely,
that . of contract and: that of .the fair expecta-
tion of the Presbyterians. He deprecated the mode
in which the exemplary clergy of that body had been
alluded to in the discussion, -and . said that the con-
tinuance of tho grant was most advantageous to the
State. Bearing testimony to the good service which
the Presbyterian ministers had done in promoting
morality and piety, he said that he did not know that
he should have proposed this as a new grant, but that
as it'had bfeen many ̂ ears in existence, and liad been
very beneficial, he should certainly support it.

Mj :, .BBictfiT, said that the extreme difficulty that
tiord, J, Iluasell hftd found in making ou.t any case at
all rendered reply unnecessary. ,

The committee then divided, and the numbers
wereWor> thei gxanfc, 149; for Mr. Bright'a amend-
xnenfc,t e2'; majority for tho grant, 87. The vote was
agreed to.

r ' THE BOARD PT HKAMt W.
In Cbttimittde) of Supply, on tho vote of 11,865/.

for the ( General Board of Health, &ix GjSoiioje
Pj EOBtKLU cpn^emniing tho proceedings of the board,
moved that the! vote bered

^
uccd.by 6855/1

3^prd.PAi«i>tDl»9TOiUxear,tily defended. the board. If
there had, never been a cholera visitation, the health
of tho country might have been left to take care pf
itself, but . that da not tho case now.

"If Brighton dii tiot wiah to bo included in tho arrango-
fnents of tho board, thoro wpuld bo no diffloulty in excluding
that town'. In ovciry town there wcrb two riarties, known by
tho two desigriations cbn-osporiding to tlioso or Whig and
Tory, and almpst dividing tfio town—^ho one ¦was tho clean
tinrty, and tnb othor was the 'dirty party. (Loud laughter.)
Thcso word tho woll-known fiictiona. Ouo mnn would any,
" I am of tlio dirty party—I liko tho dirt—1 don't choose to
pny fyr boirig clean.'' (Laughter ,) Now, in tho towns whoro
cho dirty party prov«ilod, tho ftxrangomonts of tho Board of
Health' did not urxitf v. It was not in tho Dower of tho Board
of Health to conipdl tho dirty party to submit to tho cloiiu
party. (Lauff ktcrT) A provisional order could not bo issued
withoafc ii preliminary proceeding indicating tho desire of a
certain portion t>f tho inhabitanta tolmvo thcflo nrrangomonta
OBtrt.bliB'nod,( ftnd wlioro applicfttions had boon made to convert
provisional brdqrb into law, tlioy could not l)o bo convortod ,ojecopt with tho consent of Parliament. In muny cases those
orders had boon rojodtod by Purliamont, and that wns con-
clt|sivo oyidonoa tliwt tho Uoard of Health could not hnposo
on ft town nrraijtjomonta which tho town might think inoou-
vciilWit'And' uHeleBH." '

Ho proposed to bring in a bill to tUtor tho construc-

tion of the board, proposing that it should continue,
for two years. He would make the Home Secretary
responsible for its proceedings, and the board, con-
sisting of two paid and one unpaid officer , subject to
the instructions and control of the Home Secretary.
He could not agree to reduce the vote.

This led to much discussion,. and to an elaborate
attack upon Mr. Edwin Chadwick, and Dr. South-
wood Smith, paid commissioners, by Sir Benjamin
Haxl., and a general attack upon the board. Lord
Pax-bierston agreed to postpone the vote, especially
as he intended to bring in his bill the next night.

The City Chueches Removal Bili,.—Sir J. Pakdtg-
ton moved the second reading of this bUl in the House of
Commons, on Thursday morning ; and Mr. R. Philumobe,
remarking that the hill proposed to sweep away the churches
of the poor because the ricn had deserted the city, and that
it yeas proposed .to- do this without tho consent of the
parishioners, moved tlie second reading that day six months.
In this he was seconded by Mr. Haopielu, and supported
by Mr. Mofb-at, Mr. Christopher, Lord R. Cecil., Mr.
Henley, Mr. Masxerman, Mr. Thomas Duncombe, and
Sir James Duke, On the other side, were Mr. Thomson
Hankey and Mr. Sidney" Hekbebe.

Mr. Druj imosd wished to know, if consecrated ground
were to be thus treated, what was toe use of the farce of
consecration, and nest, what waa the use of bishops, ezcept
for £he purposes of consecration.

The House then divided, when the numbers were—For
the second reading, 59; for the amendment, 143; majority
for tbe amendment, 84. The bill ivas therefore rejected.

New WaR i Minisiby.—The Earl of Maij siesbuby asked
the noble earl at the Head of the Government whether it was
true that the offices of the new department of Secretary of
State for War were to be removed to tho house occupied by
the Inclosure Commissioners in Whitehall-gardens, arid thatthe Inclosnro Gommiesibners in their turn were to be re-moved to St.'James's-square? Having complained of thisarrangement as inconvenient, expensive, ana unnoootmaxry, tho
noble earl ¦further called attention to the state of the Foreign-
oiBce, in Downmg-street, which he compared, to that of old
banracks from the want of repair. The Foreign Secretary
had no residence within the building, while the room in
which he sat was so unsafe that, if he received company, it
had to be 'propped up, ~ and he could not give a dinner
because there was no kitchen. .

The Earl of Abeedeen said the house occupied by theInclosure Commissioners was the only one in the neighbour-hood of Downing-street and the Horse Guards which could
be found for the new War Department j whilst the house to
which the Inclosure Commissioners •would be removed wasone which they bad themselves approved before being re-moved from Somerset House. , Inquiry, however, should bomade as to the amoynt of inconyenience which the changewould produce } but he apprehended that two months wouldhe sufficient to re-arrange the archives of the commission.As to the state of. the Foreign-office, he weir know frompersonal experience that it was disgraceful and dangerous.The rents in the walls were quite alarming to look at.1 Plansfor a new building were in preparation, and would be com-pleted by the end of the, summer, but- her Majesty's Govern-ment had no present intention of applying to Parliament fora grant of public money for a new erection. But no doubt,by the time the noble earl returned to office , the place wouldbe ftt for his reception ! ' " '"

Royal Assent.—Id the House of Lords on Mondaynight, the royal assent was given by commission to- threepublic and sixty-six private bills : tho former were theCustoms'Duties Bill, the ;Excise Duties Bill, and the HiehTreason (Ireland) Bill. **
Maynooth again.—The passine of the Public Rflvonnn

and Consolidated Fund' ChargeB Bill-was imperilled becauseMr, Spooner hatos the Roman Catholics. On the questionthat tho bill do pass, describing tho placing of the JMaynoothgrant upon tho Consolidated Fund as unconstitutional, hemoved that all grants taken for the support of Maynopthshould bo put in tho schedules of the bill, so that tlioy mightcome regularly every year before tho House, and bo voted orrejected as tho case might be.—Lord John Russell sig-nificantly told tho House that unless the amendment wererejected the bill would bo withdrawn altogether. Neverthe-less, on a division, taken without almost any discussion, thoamendment was only negatived by 1Q6 to 90.
Tho bill then nassetL
Dog-Carts—Lord St. Leonakds moved the Beqondreading of tho Cruelty to Animals Bill , which , amonc otherthings, prohibits throughout tho country tho use of cartaurawn by dpga. His allegation in support of tho 1>1U wasthat dog-carts frighten horses •, and tint dogs so employedare frequently made mad by drawing. There was a BQborand a morry opposition to tho bill. Ij ord EaMNTON'/j rarblydeclared that it ia " perfectly visionary and unstable" toobject that dogs are over driven mail. Wheelbarrows fiome-titnqs frighten horaos. but thut ia no voason for proliitotinewheelbarrows. Tlio_ Murq uis of Wisutminstkii s«ld a dognaturally stands on its toes, but doga in harnosa are forcedout of that natura l position only hy enduring crout nainî ora .MAUtticaiiUKY pleaded tho cause of lOOD ownoit a ofdog-carta in Sussox and Hampshire To thia tho Duke ofAKaYi/r., retorted that tlioro woro formerly 1500 personsusing dog-carts in London , but no compensation wart givento them when tho uao of dog-carts was prohibited. Did theygivo those persons compoiiHution wlion tho use of dog-cartswiw prohibited ? If they did not fiivo thorn compensation ,and it they committed an act of injuatico then, it mightlulrly bo argued thut thoy might commit an not of injusUoonow. (Loud laughter.) Ho did not admit, however, thatany injustice was done to tlioso persona at that time, nndho did not, theroforo, concede that any in justice would bodone now.
Karl Ghanviluc took a livel y viow of the subje ct, It i»Said dogs nro not; bo«st» of draught; ; but tho bil l proves thattlioy are, by pronoainc to put a otop to their boing naod naUo«ata o/ ^UjBj Ij L Anything will (ri giilon Bomo horaoa—abird Hy ing out of a hedge—and if you ft ro to prohibit ovory-tuuig that Inghtons thorn , you may bogin with railway
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trains and stop at wheelbarrows. He did not think that a
case of demoralisation had been established either. It was
true that these dog-carts were used by the poorest class of
the community ; and if they went into the moral history of
the costermongers who drove them, no doubt they would
be found upon the -whole a less respectable class than those
who drove carriages and ponies ; but if they were going to
diminish the means of these poor people becanse they were
less respectable than others, he thought they would be
adopting a very dangerous principle.

Nevertheless the bill was strongly supported, and read a
second time.

Pouch.—Lord Palwebstok moved, on Monday, for
leave to bring in a modified Police Bill, but he was assailed
by snch a storm of opposition and remonstrance, and met
with no support whatever, that he withdrew the motion.

THE R E V E N U E .
No. I.—An Abstract of the Net Produce of the

Revenue op Great Britain, in the Years and
Quarters ended Judy 5, 1853, and July 5, 1854
showing the increase or decrease thereof.

Years ended Jidy 5.

1853. 1854. Increase . Decrease.

& £ £ ^E 
~

Customs 18,951,362 18,503,838 ... 450,524Excise .13,737,599 13,302,203 ... 435,336Stamps .. 6,477,347 6,523,423 48,076Taxes.. 3,201,047 3,167,145 ... 33,902Property Tax ...... 5,589,079 6,024,244 435.W55Post Office . 1,066,000 1,232,000 166,000Crown Lands 392,888 260,000 ... 132.8SSMiscellaneous ... 159,862 132,895 ... 26,967
Tot. Ord. Revenue 49,578,184 49,147,808 649,241 1,079,617Imprest and other > . . » < »

Moneys............! 758,789 817,266 58,477Repayments of
Advances.........! 1,322,469 1,319,999 ... 102,470

Total Income...... 51,65&y442 51,185,037 I 707,718 I 1,182,087Deduct Increase . 707,718
Decrease on the Year 474,369

Quarters ended July 5.

1853. 1854. Increase. Decrease

• £ £ £ iCustoms 4,943,337 4,575,843 ... 367,494Excise 3,795,617 3,624,008 ... 171,609Stamps 1̂ 675,148 1,705,638 80,485 ..!Taxes......... .. 1,510,483 1,485,927 ... 74,556Propert y Tax . 1,053.027 1,101,594 48,507 ..]Post Office 251,000 379,000 128,000Crown Lands 200,888 65,000 ... 135,888Miscellaneous ... 00,537 55,888 ... 34,6*9
Tot.Ord. Revenue 18.520,037 12,942,898 207,052 784,196Imprest andothor

Moneys 256,759 139,716 ... 117,043Repayments of
Advances 424,573 305,971 ... 118,602

Total Income 14,201,309 13,388,580 207 ,052
~ 

1,019,841Deduct Increas e 207,052

Decreaso on the Quarter 812,789

No. II.—The Income and CitAnaE of the CoNsocr -
baxbd Fund , in xhe Quarters ended Jul y C, 1853,
and Jul y 5, 1854.

Quarte rs ended July 5.
INCOME .

18D3. 1854.

Jg rt

&vni omfl 4,002,924 4,607,802
^"=™™::==--=: S8SSS iS&S&g» ::::;::v.::::::::: ;;::::::: ;::;::::: ;ag jflg
£osti OfflCQ... 251,000 U79.000Orown Landa 200.888 05,000Miscellaneous oo|587 B5 888Imprest and other Monoya ", ' '  01,141 84W*Produce of the Sale of Ofd Stores 11)5,018 loslooaRepayments of Advances 424,573 305,071

To oaah brought from Ireland to bo "̂ ™ **™™
applied to pay olT Deficiency Bills.... 300,000 000,000

14,529,380 13,920,330
CHARGE.

1853 . 1804.

€ />
1'ermo.nont Dobt B 721 "is fimttn«<tTerminable Annuities.... . Wwb wi 'wwInterest on Exchequer- IMlla IbhuoU to U

moot tho Ohorgo on tho Consolidated

KolviW "¦»:"":::::::::::::: mmS £4.IHJ VIV11 JUIH U ,,... .. ()U ,1117 .„. .„.,.Other Oharij oB oiV' tho Oontioliaatod ' m'°i0

Por Advano^H * :><5() '82!$ 3<W ,<MSlor Advances «m>,027 2l»,45l

g^ff "w".7uT "t^TwTA UO Burphld 0, 104,003 0.10MIU
14,520,880 13,020.330

ELECTION MATTERS.
In anticipation of the coming writs for the peccant
boroughs, addresses are being issued by candidates.

Mr. Auchmnty Glover proposes to represent Can-
terbury. In the course of his address he says:—

" My political principles being those of a Liberal Conser-
vative, who regards popular progress without alarm, when
seasoned and restrained by the Conservative spirit-of opr
monarchical institutions, 1 am disposed to support any ^ell-
considered measure of Parliamentary Keform, calculated, in
my opinion, to extend tlie franchise more generally,* rand
diffuse it more

^ 
equally amongst the people, without reference

to the conflicting interests of either town or country, and
recognising property and education as the qualifications
necessary for possessing It. But as 3ier Majesty's present
Government j s much more ' au jait7 at introducing Mea-
sures than in passing them, I think it unlikely that your
representative will be called upon to exercise Ins judgment
on the details of a reformed bill during the existence of the
present Parliament. As ' Free Trade ' and unrestricted
competition are now tho life and soul of our financial and
commercial legislation, 1 shall support, whenever an oppor-
tunity offers, all measures likely to give still greater effect to
a policy which has already exercised so beneficial an influ-
ence upon the interests <j f nil classes, by developing the
resources— stimulating tho industry—extending the com-
merce—and increasing the wealth of this great country.

"As the war, in which we are unfortunately engaged, is
natural ly a subject which cointnnnda much jjopular atten-
tion , it is but fair tlmt you should lie informeiTwh'at my
opinions are with reference to it. I believe that a little more
firmnoss and decision, judiciously and tomporately displayed
on the part of tho Government at tho commencement of
differences between Russia and Turkey, might havo altogether
averted the necessity of that war; but now that wo aro
involved in it, I consider it tho duty of every Englishman to
aeo that it is conduoted with ability, promptitude, and
vigour, with tho hope of bringing it shortly to a termination ,
and securing a lasting and honourable peace, consistent with
tho dignity of the empire, tho interest of our allies, and
whioh will socuro tho permanent tranquillity of Europe"

Hull ia looking afte r its old and well-tried repre-
sentative, then Colonel, but now General, Porronet
Thompson , as will bo seen from tho following corro-
spondonce :—

(Copy.)
" Committee Kooms, John-street , Hull ,

" Dour Sir,—A report being current in Hull that you i\ro
coming forward in the Llciorin interest at tho coining Iryo-
olecfum, 1 am rocjucstod to ask you. ou behalf of tho People's
Association , whether such ia (no /net , and if ao, if you j iro
coining forward in conjunction with Air. VViitson or on indo-
pendoiit. grounds ?

"I inny inform you t li.-tt tho I'ooplu'a Association ia com-
poaod of a body of working limn, who havo novcr dolilod
their flunnontb with ukuiiou impurity, and wore organised
nt 'UT tliu l«to coiumiHulon , to attempt tho aupurvaaion of th«
dlHgiucufn l pru cticoM thut  Hull haa generally witnessed at ita
contested iiloe tiuna. Tlio l\tonlo'rt Association con&istH of u
number of worlung-iiieu , electors nn<l non-electors, who l>«-
liovo that coiiiloin ou ough t to ho returned for their principlea '
worth , without  tiny oxixj dso to themselves in contesting tho

THE SOCIETY OF ARTS AT SYDENHAM.
On Monday the Society of Arts celebrated its hun-
dredth birthday by a banquet at the Crystal Palace,
invited thereto by the Directors, who look upon the
Palace as the child of the Society of Arts. There
was a goodly gathering. The Duke of Newcastle,
promised but failed to preside; and Earl Granville,now a Cabinet Minister with leisure to cultivate
popular applause, took his place. There was, also,
a sort of fitness in the arrangements. The cross
tables were so arranged that in a great degree the
company was classified , the artists sitting at one, with
Sir Charles Eastlake as vice-president ; the men of
science at another, with Dr. Forbes Boyle at their
head ; the engineers at a third, under Mr. Robert
Stephenson. ; the men of commerce supporting Mr.
William Brown, of Liverpool ; the manufacturers,
headed by Mr. Thomas De la Rue; the educationists,
presided over by the Dean of Hereford ; the repre-
sentatives of the mechanics' andliterary institutions
in union with the society grouped round Mr. E.
Baines, of Leeds. At the centre table sat Dr. Booth
and the members of the council. The chairman,
Mr. Harry Chester, was placed on the left of Earl
Granville, at the principal table, and the Lord Mayor
on his right. There were also seated the directors of
the Crystal Palace Company, the foreign com-
missioners wITcfhave come over to attend the educa-
tional exhibition of the society, and a number of
other distinguished guests. Among other guests
were Lord Mahon, the Earl of Harrowby, Lord
Ebrington, Mr. Slaney, Mr. Barnard of Connecticut,
Mr. W. J. Fox, M.P.* Colonel Sabine, Sir Charles
Trevelyan, Mr. Charles Knight, the Mayors of Derby
and Oxford, Mr. Peto, M.P., and General Thomas—a
varied throng.

After dinner, of course, there was speaking; but it
was not of the most striking kind. Mr. Harry
Chester proposed the Crystal Palace and Mr. laing,
arid Mr. Laing replied ; making, among other obser-
vations, some remarks on the educational uses of the
Crystal Palace;

u I am not disposed to underrate the educational advance-
ment to be made -in such scenes, where we are surrounded
by the sighlof all the most charming in nature and the most
excelling in art. For the general diffusion, of education,
however, among the masses of the people, we must trust to
the operation of associations such as this, and to men who
come up like those whom I see around me representing
them. If we were to attempt to take into pur hands the
ferula of the schoolmaster, and say to the million wluit we
think they should particularly attend to, I believe that we
would most assuredly not advance, but render ourselves
ridiculous. If, on the other hand, gentlemen like those
whom I see around me will take the matter in hand and
organise it, then a great deal of good may result to edu-
cation."

Earl Granville proposed " the Society of Arts,"
and in doing so made a. pleasant speech, on the uses
of the Exhibition of '51, arid that of next year at
Paris, and on the province of the society. He con-
gratulated them on what has been done.

" But," he continued, " when I have said this, so fnr from
being proud of the progress we have made, I feel that there
is a lamentable deficiency when we compare the state of
education with the power and resources of this great nation.
Plans have been suggested—many of which j I believe,
would work very well it all persons would combine in carry-
ing them out—-but it is useless either for Government or any
other body of men to force down conscientious objections to
any particular plan when those conscientious objections aro
founded on political and religious feelings. I think we must
for the moment, and only for tho mornont, be satisfied with
pushing education through every possible avenue that wo
can find for it. Now, I think that t!:e Society of Arts , in
their forthcoming exhibition , aro likely to be moat useful for
this purpose. 1 his society numbers among its members some
of tho most distinguished men in ovcry line of life that wo
havo in thiu country, and yet I do not value tho society so
highly for having piuhod any particular branch of science,
as on account of its universality and itH versatility in shaping
itself to the wants and feelings of tho present ftge. (Cheers.)
. . . . .  Seeing tlie Lord JMmyor liero ns tho representative
of tho fine old historic corporation of tho city of London—¦
(laughter an d cf teers}~l cannot hel p remembering thnt thut
corporation , >y ith winch wo have ho many historw recollec-
tions, and which on a memorable occasion stood forward aa
the deft'nder of tho liberties of tho country, in 1851 betook
itself to foreign travel , a part of its education which had
been much neglected in its parly yours, (licnewed hut/ Mer.')
1 cannot but think that ftll these different incidents—some
moro and some less—havo led to that good feeling, that
removal of prejudices which formerly existed between tho
two countries, and lmvo lod tho people of both nations unn-
nimously to support their respective CJovornnicnta through a
most ditJicuIt and protracted political negotiation. And I
think some small iniluonco of tho auino sort may lmvo boon
exerted in producing that cordial fueling w hich cxiata
between tho combined armiea and tho ileota of tlio two
nations, which havo oxliibitcd nothing but the most generous
rivalry and anxiety to ho distinguislnj d in company wi th
oiich other, in defence of what wo and they consider tlio juat
rights of civilisation mud tho interests of Europe. To such
an oxtont lathis feeling carried , that when tho French sailor
winlios to compliment tlio ICugliah sailor, not being able to
find words to oxpioHa himself n« ho could wish in our lan-
guage, ho ulnpa hun on the back , and erica—' liruvo, Jackey.'(Loud laughter.")

Mr. Charles Knight , Sir Charles Eastlake, Mr. K.
Balnea, and Lord Mahon spoke on tho occasion. M.

Milne Edwards, the Trench Commissioner to the
Educational Exhibition, replied on behalf of his
colleague?, thus referring- to the Anglo-French
Alliance— ,

" The two nations which in former ages caused so much
blood to be shed uselessly, and led to the infliction of so much
misery upon mankind, were now rivals no longer as
slaughterers in the field of battle, but as the benefactors of
the human race. (Cheers.) The word ' rivals' would not,
however, correctly express his meaning. Rivalry was a term
which seemed to imply something like jealonsy—some wish
to obtain exclusive possession or advantages ; while in this
peaceful career of the two nations every conquest made by
the one or the other would be a benefit to both. (Cheers.")  Ia
the work of civilisation England and France could be no rivals.
(Cheers.) In history we could find no period in which such
successful and powerful efforts could have been made. Our
great predecessors in civilisation—the Romans^—had bnt a
slight influence over mankind!, compared with that actually
in the hands of England aDd France. Their steamers, like
the radii of the glory which. «rowns the two nations, Were
sweeping in all directions, carrying their example to the most
distant shores. (Cheers.) Our predecessors, the Romans,
quailed and fell before the invading hordes of Scythian
barbarians. England and France would ia their time be more
fortunate. (Loud cheers.)

The Honourable H. Barnard, of Connecticut, also
a commissioner, made a very appropriate point.

" The early settlers of Connecticut," be said, " were gra-
duates in the grammar schools and universities of this
country, and it Was to them that they owed it that they had
inscribed on the laws of the state the simple provision—and
if ever there was to be a monument erected with an inscrip-
tion upon it to the State of Connecticut, he trusted it would
be the words of that law—it was an injunction on the au-
thorities of the towns that they should not sillow of so much,
barbarism to exist in the midst of this State as that of a
single cbild who was unable to read the Holy Word of
God and the good laws of his country. ( Cheers.) He trusted
he would be permitted to say that there were many of the
Eublic men. of the State with" which he was connected who

ad had much experience of public life, who stated that in
the course of fifty years they had never seen or met with a
single native-born citizen of Connecticut who could not write
his name or read the laws of his country. ( Cheer?.)

Other toasts were drunk, and the evening closed.
The Duke of Newcastle was absent because his
youngest son set sail tliat day for tlie Baltic in the
Dauntless.
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borough. "We meet weekly, and pay over a small donation
in the Treasurer's hands which fund will be expended at
tiie election in furthering -the interest of the Reform candi-
dates as far as the labours of the People's Association may
be concerned ; and thus, though feeble may be our efforts,
yet we trust the example ¦will be followed by other bodies,
and that for the future liberal principles will be appreciated
as tKe'jr merit, without reference to the amount of money
the candidate may bring into the field.

*' I remain, yours trvdj ,
"Peter Bottom, Secretary,

" 29, Water-house-lane.
(Signed on behalf of the Peopk's Association.)

•' To Major-Gen. T. F. Thompson."

"Eliot Vale, Blackheath, July 5, 1854.
" Sir,—I am in duty bound to come forward if any body

calls upon me. Bat, after expending 40007. in defending the
Seat which, in consequence of the re^introdnction of bribery
by one of the membem (now unseated} •was followed by
defeat upon the next occasion, it is hardly necessary for me
to say, X will pay nothing beyond the price cf the hustings.

"1 am sure it would t>9 no more than decency, that
the representation of tie town should not be made over to a
nominee of the unseated members. ( You 3cnbw that t was
asked whether I would be that nominee; and yon know what
T sfasttered: ; trader such circumstances I -will come forward
in conjunction with ilobody, though anybody should ; • be
"welcome to TOte for us^ and receive, the votes of suck of our
friends as approved it in. return.

- "It iaalong;time since the working-classes showed them-
selves en tho political scene ; and there is nor knowing what
tmexpected slrength'ati effort might produce. In all events,
l am:. a£ much as ever, to the extent of my ability,

. . , *c Their devoted friend and advocate,
(Signed) T. Perronbt Thompson

" Mr. "Peter Botton; Secretary,
' 29. Waterhouse-Iane, HulL"

NOTES ON THE WAR.
Uothjno very definite has been communicated this
irpek tKraagn the brdindry channels of intelligence
re'specting'the static of the ;\rat^ As far as our, own
d.rid the I^rench troops-are Concerned, we are entirely
ignorant of their special 'whereabouts, except that
the larger portion are somewhere between the Balkan
and the Danube, and: the smaller portion between
the Balkan and the Bosphorus. The same may he
said of the Turkish troops. Except a report which
ise#ma correct, thai a Turkish divisioa, 25,000' stroi%,
defeated tne Russian rear-guard somewhere South, of
Trajan's Wall, we have not a- single indication, of
their movements. . ,

, 'With, respect to theliiissians, some slight informa-
tion enables us to give a sketch of their prptable
pqpit-ions. The retreating army lias not abandoned
Wallachia, v nor, aa far as we know, has the rear-
guard quitted Bucharest. The accounts, however,
make it probable that the divisions defeated . at
Sillstria hare fallen back behind the Salontnrtza
river, and takett up positions at Slobbdseja and
ITtshitzdnt; tttat tb.6 troops from Gliirgevb, and the
c'ojrps uncle* tSeiter&t !Ll$randi, hayd inarched liprtri-
^a

rd
and'j take^ iip a, position! on the spurs of the

Carpathians^ at Kinjipuia, cdnomunacating witj i the
left; wing .on the Saloinnitza, by felojesti. In iliis.position the Russian army covers all the roads to
Moldavia,, and from Kimpina menaces the Ahree
passes leading through the Carpathian to Cronetadt,
in TGransylyania. Such, it is conjectured, is tho first
Russian line of tattle. The second covers a much
jnpre exteireive position ; its extreme left occupies
tlie Turkish fortresses on the Lower Danube, cora-
inunicating.with Moldavia by (*alo.tz, and extending
Whence. in :a serios of postB Qn tUo left bank ,of the
Seretb, as far as Upper Moldavia, Those, poste n,rp
reported to be Birlat, Roman, and Tirgut Forrnos;
the head-quarters of this army are at Jassy, and
its advanced posts ate pushed forward to the Oar-
^atHiari?, ahd. cbmrnunicate with the army of/Waihr-
'Chia'bj; I"6TJ;c"hany. 

¦¦ • • ¦ ^ .
It/'ifiust bo arlihttted that the atsiiosition oP'tlie

Russian forces dbe^ nqt look liko a retreat bpyond
the Pru'th, but pir'esents inucli ' more the rtppearancQ
of a hpstlloirowfc, o,t once towards tine allies, and tlio
Austrian frontier, 3Nor are these the only Hostile
pp &ff iont pf tlio KdssSnn forces. A third1 army
fiWo tbhes cortipletely round the frontier of- Gallicia ;
a strong division is posted in Podolin, in direct com:-.
municatipn with tho Moldavian army ; porhopa a
utill stronger division, which may be called tho right
wing (speaking Qn a grand scale), rests, on tho for..tread of Zamosc, in the palatinate of Lublin. It
must be remarked, however, that tiieso diviaions are
teaUy separate armies, although tliey may readily
combine their operations. It rosults from tho d.Sa-
pdBition of tho military strength of Russia, that
sliouia Austria ; bq really in enrnost, she will be thofltfat to feel the war, for tho Russinh forces overlap
her eastern and, liqrtll-eastern frontiers, and command
all tho great Unep of operation. But it remains tobe seen, •wjhat offbet the Austrian army of occupa-tion in WaUachia will produce upon tho vast HeldOf war.

THE BALTIC.
NAPIER OIT CRONSTADT.

The new disposition of the Baltic fleet is important.
Admiral Corry, -with the sailing ships, and one or
two screw frigates of both nations, is left off Hel-
sengfors to watch the Russian fleet there, and fight
them if they will. On the 22rid, Admiral Napier,
accompanied by Vice-Admiral Parseval Deschenes,
proceeded tip the Gulf of Finland. The English
squadron consisted of the Duke of Wellington, Royal
George, St. Jean d'Acre, Princess Royal, Blenheim,
Edinburgh, Majestic, Nile, Caesar, Cressy, James
"Watt, Hogue, Imperieuse, Desperate, Penelope,
Magicienne, Gorgon, and Lightning. On the 24th,
they anchored off the island of Lesskar, about twenty
or thirty miles from Cronstadt. The Desperate had
a shot at a Russian steamer which seemed to ad-
vance in observation. It was expected that Cron-
stadt would be attacked.

The Journal de St. Petersbourg, of the 30th of
June, contains the following notice pf the Chief pf
the Police, published by itie Emperor's prder^ with a
view to calm the minds of the n'eople:—

" The enemy's fleet , amounting to thirty sail, ap-
peared oh , the 25th of Jtinre about twenty miles from
Cronstadt- On the 27tu several steam-ve3seis of
war approached the lighthouse- near the island of
Cronstadt, but up to the' present time the enemy
has shown no disposition to attack Cronstadt, where
every measure has been taken to receive them."

/ BOSlAKstoND. '
The Times publishes an account of the attack oh

the fortress at the Bpuiarsund ia the islands of
Alahd:—^

"On the 21s^Tof June the Heola, Captain Hall, the
Valorous, Captain Buckle, and the Odin, Captain Scott,
paddle steamers, undertook thei difncult southerly1 passage
between the Aland isles towards Bomarsund.' ' About five
o'clock a large round tower appeared in sight, situate upon
an elevated /position^ -with two-thirds of its guns ia1 the case-
mates ; and in- a short time another of a similar description,
upon a still higher point of elovatcd ground: a h'tttelawer
down, on the same shore, a semicircular fort :with- 80 guns
mounted thereon,, of which two-thirds w«re also case-
mated. Sidewards lay. a third tower, on the extreme high
point of the island of iPosto. The Hecla opened . the can-
nonade against the fort* which returned it after a qnarter
of an hour's delay, when the conflict became general. The
English ships moved in a circle at their approach direot-
ing their shot and sheila with great precision. About 0
o'clock a small battery, placed on the border of a Wood to
the left of the fort, and mounting sis gum of the horse
artillery, supported by sharpshooters, opened a hot fire upon
the steamers, which was answered with immediate effect.
/Several bombs fell close in front of this battery, which upon
two occasions was deserted by the artillerymen in conse-
quence ; but fresh troops continually rushed to the guns
with great courage , and determination, while the riflemen
maintained a constant fire. A bomb with burning fuze lit
upon the deck of the Hccla; a young midshipman, named
Lucas, with great coolness, caught it up, and threw it in the
water before it exploded.

" At 7 o'clock tins battery was silenced, and deserted by
tho men. The English vessels then cast anclior in the rorids
in front of tho fortress, and continued their bombardment of
it and tho tower on the opposite side. Tho fira wns replied
to at ahojt intervals, from the forts; but almost alltlip Kua-
sian balls |«11 short of the vessels. About 10 o'clock p.m.
fice in tho magazine, in the further part of the fortress, an<I
within tlio fortress itself, appeared to have brolcon out, an<l
was hii,ilc'd by three loud cheers from the sliijbs' crews. Afler
the lapso of half an hour, fire was seen to the right of tho
fir3t-namecl .place, which appeared to extend itaclF quickly;at the samo moment a shell from the Valor6ua passed through
the roof of tlie fortress, whore it exploded, upon which. Cup-
tain Hall throw out tlio signal 'Bravely done, Valorous,'which was nnaworud with a hurrah.

•' At ip'clock^ n.m.j.on the 22nd, tho British ceased firing,
WpJghed anchor,, and passed tUrongh ,tl»o souUiern Rinno ontheir rotusQ. t One mun on loard the Hcclti »nd two on hoard
.tho Pdin vror^ sliglitlY, vfoundqil , but norio lulled. Enqh ofthe yossselj  was hit s«v«ral times bŷ tlio ajiota of tnb enemy,one of which went through tlio pncldlebbs of tho Hocla.Another report mentions four woutidca , nn& thn,t sbvOn 'sWahad hit the Hccln; and that all tho mngnainca in Bomarsnnd
had been, burnt down. Captain Hall i-ecoi-ved on tho 22nd
an order to join Admiral.' Napier, from which circumstance
some decisive operation is supposed, to bo contemplated. A
fishernj ftn who lmd. managod to cheapo, fvom the Aland i»l«a
to the Faro Sounrl ghewe, stated t)mt on the ,2J,»t ho had
heard u eannonu^ in tlip direction of Baro Sound, and had
seen a conflagration on tl»o Finniah oouet."

It ia atated that tho Bomursiuul f<yrt has subse-
quently been entirely destroyed by tho ships.

A SAIX,OU 'S IjKTTKR.
" Bar© Sound, Finland , Juno 21.

Dear Sir,—I have just road your kind letter, and Ihumbly bep purdon to nnawor it at onco, although it) ia paattime at n ight, and I am witing1 on tho uppur deck. DearSir, I rnnefc toll you wo nro utuloi" Bailinf; orders for to go to
flea to-inorrow. Wo aro going to blookado l{«vcl, a port aboutforty milctt aUovo here. Tho wholo ncot iu ly ing hero, withtlio exception of Admiral l'lumrldgo'fl oquudron. TJiowholo iloot in tlio linoBt tlmt over was auou l»y tl»« oldeoti tuunliving, To sou Iho iinplumontn of doatriiotiou on suoh nBcalo , it really looku eoinuthing awful grand. Tlioy uro tUo

finest ships that men can build. I wish you could have the
beautiful view tliis evening. Ths sun is getting low over
the trees; on shore it really is splendid. Thank God, you
are not here, for this is no place for you, Sir. Here we are,like dogs tied by the neck, all read y to fight when let go.
To-day we have bad a hard day's work. Admiral Chads
had us all on shore, with our gunboats and iield-pieces and
marines, to exercise. We have had a very hot day. What
with the heat of the powder and the sun, it made us sweat
pretty fair. But, thank God, we are all returned on board
without any accident. To tell you, Sir, what we hear, Sir
(but I don 't know that it is altogether true, although we
expect it every day)—-we hear the whole fleet is going some
day this week to engage Sweaborg, the entrance to Helsing-
fors. It is a very strong place to take* It has three bat-
teries, mounting altogether 800 guns, and 12 sail men-of-
war lme-of-battle ships. So you see, Sir, we have our work
cut out for us to-do ; but we shall do it , with the blessing of
God. The Vulture is just arrived to our Admiral with the
melancholy news of losing 28 men killed, and a great many
wounded. The Vulture and some other of Plumriage's squad-
ron engaged the port up the Gulf, They got possession, and
took some merchant shipping out of the port without much
loss, and two days after the Vulture went on shore, not far
from the same place, .to, get some water. The men were all
on shore, hard at work, and some of the steamers' paddle
boats were sent to protect them ; but the Russians came
down by hundreds and murdered the poor fellows like dogs.
The boat went in and fired at the troops, w3ien a Russian
guhboAt' that liad been lying in a creek, with six guns, the
iirsfc time she lived at our uoor fellows thev lulled one lien..
tenant, two midshipmen, and 12 men. TLen they were
forced to give ¦ in by being overpowered. They have bst
altogether.about 60 men killed, and a.gr.eat many wounded.
TneWhole fleet is raving mad to have; revenge. The whole
fleet want to be at it, and settle the dispute; but our
Admiral has something in the wind that makes him so
quiet. We expect he will break loose every day. We are
going to leave the fleet in the ntorfling.;' but we shall be
close to the place of action ; so it is very likely by the timo
3'ou get this Sweaborg will be ho more, nor any of its
shipping. I hope to have the pleasure of fetching som»
of them to Sheerness, to show you all what we can do.
But I must come to a conclusion, for I can scarce keep my
eyes open, for I am. very tired. But I must tell you, Sir,
.1-thought'of you. most of any time on Easter Sunday; it
blew a bitter gale of wind, and the snow and ice was fit to
cut. my poor iaceto pieces, for I was at the wheel for twa
hours, from, G to 8 in the morning. Another day was the
6th of May, a sorrowful day for us, for we lost one
of our young men, off our topsail yard. Poor fellow !
I do not know if you recollect him, but he was the
young man that went with poor ——r ?s widow to the grave
when we buried him. They called, him , and a smart
young man lie was. I was irt the- greatest of danger fcr
3.0 minutes ; but thank God. He Bpared our lives for this
time, and I hopo it will be a warrung to us for thefuture. I often think of many remarks I heard you .make,and many passages in the Bible I, could point out. They are avery great comfort to me,, particular of a niglit, when walk-ing the deck alone. This }s the only time for me to medi-tate. I often run my thoughts as far as , and think ofdays gone by. I hope and trust to -God they will rtturn:He only knows. I am afraid I shall have many ups anddbwnfr before tlmt time: But never mind, Sir, I must notbegin to think of home.. Here we are, and ire must do oiirduty, and trust to Providence to protect U3. We all sendour kind respects to yoa^and Mrs. ~-~ and family. Mosthappy wo was to hoar the children was well. I hope and
trust the babes may be as good as the father ; this is my
prayer. I cannot write much about women and childrenfor it makes me anything but comfortable ; and bo, Sir- fshall conclude, wishing you may be so.kind as to tell my and——'s wife we ate all well arid hearty. You. inust excose
my writing ; I have had a very bad- thumb, «nd I can scarcehold the pen, so I must givo over and-go to bed; So goodnight, and may God bless you and Mrs. and the chil-dren is tho prayer of

" Youc obedient nnd humble servant.
"Tho Rev. • * • '» it» * * *,;

Tho following ia n list of tho British and French
ships in the Baltic:—

ENcii-isu amrs-
Screw Line qfj Satt lo Ships. Ganfc

Guns JEuryalns ... ... ... 51Duke of Wellington (flag Penelope ... 22of Sir O. Nftpier) ... 181 Odin... to
Royal Georgtf 120 Bulldog g
St. Jenn d'Acie . 101 Vulture' g
James Watt .u. ... 01 Rosamond cNile.'.. , 91 Basilisk <jIViucoBp Royfll , 91 Amphion 34Orosnr Ql Gruizor ... ... iqGiwsy 80 Archer ... ... 14Majestic 9i Desporato «
Edinburgh (flag ofl~Ad- Conllict «

n)irnl Olmd») CO Valorous jg
Hoguo CO Magioionno iqBlenheim ... CO Dragon q
Ai»x GO Driver "'. cSailing tene of Jiattlo Ships. Hocla (;
3S[optwno (lltig .of Admiral Gorgon '" g

Corry) 120 Alban ].'. 4St. Gcorgo 120 Porcupine 3Cumberland 70 Lightning q
l^osouvvon 70 __~_
Stow*0'1 «* Total guns...2045Pnnco KcRont ,90 Steam Qun Boats.Steam / ' ngniea and Slaop#, * Pigmy
t I / a  

(
^ *,  • , OuckooLoopara (JIhk ol Admiral ZophyrPlumriOgo) 18. OtterIinperlauflo 01 Hospital Shipkxmgixnt 4G JJolkialo.
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FRENCH SHIPS.
Sailing ships of the line. Guns

Guns Poursuivant« 54
Inflexible (flag of Vice- Virginia < ... 56

Admiral Parseval Des- Psychd 40
chenes)... SO Zenobie 54

Breslau . ... 86 Steamers.
Tage 100 Austerlitz (screw ship of
Hercnle 100 the line) 90
Jemappes 100 Darien 16
Dnguesclin 90 Flitege'tlion ... ... 8
Duperre1 ... 82 Souffleur 4
Trident 82 Milan 4

Frigates. Lucifer ... 4
Semillante 60 Aiglo 6
Andromaqtie ... ... 60 
Vengeance ... ... <50 Total guns 1246

Total force of English guns 2045
Total force of French guns ... 1246

Grand total (exclusive of steam gunboats) ... 329L
LAND EXPEDITION.

The Vivid steam-vessel, Master-Commander Henry
William Allen, left Woolwich on Thursday for Dover ,
to remain there until the arrival of Rear-Admiral M.
T\ F: Berkeley,- C.B., First Naval Lord of the Admi-
ralty, who will proceed in her to Calais, where the
French troops are to embark in the Hannibal, 91 ,¦ screw steamship, Commodore the Hon. Frederick
William Grey; the Algiers, 91, screw steamship, Cap-
tain -Charles Talbot ; theltoyal William, 120, Captain
Kmgcomev atid the-St. Vincent, 101, Captain George
Mansel. The French troofis will be conveyed from
Calais in steamers to the English ships-df-war in¦waiting for them, and when the troops are all on
board they will pass through the Downs for the
North Sea and the Baltic.

The crew of the Hannibal were to receive their
advance of two months' pay yesterday, and the ship
was to leave Sheerness to-day for the Downs. Prer
parationS are being made on board to receive the
Queen and Prince Albert and the" Einperor and1 Em-
press of the French, who will honour the gallant
commodore and his squadron with their presence in
the Downs, to inspect the squadron now preparing
to embark French troops for the Baltici

CONTINENTAL N OTES.
The most striking event on the continent, apart
frdm the vrtaz, is' the bteiilring out of a military in-
surrection' in Spain. Oh the" morning of the 23tli
June, Madrid was awakened by the tramp of armed
men; and citizens looking out beheld cannon in the
streets and the troops under arms. The meaning of
it all was that General Diilce had that morning sum-
moned the cavalry of the garrison, of which he was
inspector-general, and addressing a few words to
them, called out " Hurrah for the Queen"—>" Down
with the Ministers;" a cry the troops took up, and
followed their leader out of Madrid. They marched
to the village of Ganalejti, where they were joined
by the Generals O'Ponnellj the leader of tho enter,
prise, Ros de Olano, ancj Messina, and Brigadier
Echagiie marched up with his infantry regiment.
They issued the following prociamation:—

Citizens,—A corrupt and corrupting Government, which
has outraged the majesty of the laws find humiliated tho
honour of the country, is on the point of sinking under tho
weight of the national execration.

Tho honourable men of nil purtios condemn it; tho public,
indignant at its iniquities, reserves for it tin exemplar y
punishment.

Tho days of its Bhamoful domination do not snfiicd to
count by them the reckoning of its criincB. It has broken
through tho constitution of tho state, trampled on all tho
rights of citizens, been wanting to all thu sentiments of
decorum , scorned tho national vopresoiitation , closed tho
tribuno, enchained the proas, sacked tlio Trcaaury, cor-
rnptcd consciences, and sowed profound perturbation in tho
country.

f Jio goucrals who havo given to tho Queen ft throne, in
order to roign constitutionally —  the intin oxporienced in
political struggles, and the independent -writers , nro perse-
cuted , dismissed, or proscribed. A swinn of adventurers
has proposed to itself to convert Spain into its patrimony,
and to destroy in n day tho conquests of fifty years of horoio
actions and generous aiicrillcos. Aftor having torn from
the pooplo enormous contributions not (uithorisod by . tho
Cortes, it has instituted a now impost, whioh has Hproud
misery and fumino in tho provinces. Its conduct luw no
example nor excuse. Tho revolution dues not spring from
tho masses, nor go out from the people—it proceeds from tho
governing power, which has placed itself boyond tho law.

It in not another change of persona wlueh is fcroatod of,nor a p:irty revolution ; what is treated of is the fratorniUunion of all liberals, of allmon of probity, who seek to rondortho Bc«n<]alou3 robbery which wo havo hitherto wltnoaaodimpossible-.
ratriotiam, union , and confidence—with those throo olo-monts tho nation , liberty, and tho throne , will bo saved ; andyou will bitnish for ovoi- tho sad Wuoy ol humiliation whiohotherwise you will loavo to your cbildrtin.
An act of energy alone civn put an u»d to tho rciim ofarbitru nnosa and immorality . Tho country oxnocts it allfro m you. To iittns, citi zens I Either now or nuvcr.
In tho capital all was mistrust) anil suspicion. Thetjuoou was at tho Esouriul ; but on tho STOth she

returned to her capital, and reviewed her troops the
same day.

" Her Majesty vras in an open carriage, accompanied byher husband and daughter, and followed by a brilliant staff.
After it had driven along the line, the royal equipage was
surrounded by officers , the troops were formed as near as
possible, and the Queen addressed them. At a very mode-
rate distance from the mass of military it was impossible to
distinguish a word she said, but she smiled and did he* best
to look gracious, and held up-her child to the- troops; as if
confiding it to their protection'.- It ' there were in the breasts
of Spanish military men a spark of sympathy with their
Sovereign and of attachment to her throne, it ought surely
to have flashed forth on this occasion. A youthful Sove-
reign, in her hour of peri l, presents herself in the midst
of her troops, and confides herself and her infant daughter
to their protection, placing an epaulet and cross
upon tho shoulders and breasts of soldiers whose
loyalty had been proof against seduction. I think it an
ominous sign for the Queen of Spain that at no period of
yesterday's review was a single mark of enthusiasm or
affection shown either by officers ^ soldiers, or people. Nat a
viva or a shout was heard, not a voice was raised in. accla-
mation. This silence was so evident, so marked, and- vyas
noted by so large a concourse of persons, that even the
Official Gazette and the as official Ilerfildo dare not assert it
to have been broken. The- latter journal says, ' It is difficult
to describe the enthusiasm with which the troops received
their Sovereign.' The phrase j s well chosen, for it is cer-
tainly difficult to describe that which did not exist. After
the review, the KoyaJ equipage was stationed in the Oalle
Alcala, and the troops inarched past. They looked very
Well, smart, arid clean, although somewhat fagged by the
severe work they have-had these last few days, long inarches,
escort duty, patrols, and very little .sleep. The Queen was
dressed in white. Amongst the officers surrounding her
were Generals Lara* Quesada (who commanded the parade),
Cordova, Campuzano,. Duke, of Ahimiada, Mato y AI05,
Count Vistaherinosa. After the review, the Queen took a
drive, and returned to the palace about 10 o'clock, passing
through the most crowded streets of the capital. She was
received with profound silence and complete indifference.'*

Decrees in tie Gazette; of the 36th, depri ved Xieu-
tehant-Genefal Leopold O'Donnell, Major-'G<eheral
Felix Maria de- Messina, and Xiieuteqant- General
Antonio Eos de Olano of all raiik, honours.,' titles,
and decorations. By other decrees a Lieutenant of
the Civic Guard, and a Captain of the regiments of
Estremadura are promoted—the first for refusing to
join the insurrection when he happened to fall into
the hands of the insurgents ; the second for endea-
vouring to prevent it, in doing- which he was
¦wounded. Crosses and small pensions are also
granted tb two corporals and four soldiers for simi-
lar good conduct, and one of the corporals receives
an ensign's epaulet. This and the crosses were given
by the Queen herself, through the hands of General
Quesada, Governor of Madrid, at the review of'tiie
garrison on the previous evening in the Prado.

What has happened since, we are unable to say;
except that op the 30th, General Lara marched out
with the garrison and attacked the insurgents with
infantry, cavalry^ and some guns. He admits that
they charged him thrice, and that he repulsed them
each time; but that he marched back again to Ma-
drid without pursuing the foe. The subsequent news
is contradictory : one statement is, that the insur-
gents are beaten ; but agains.t that we hav e to set
the fact that the Madri'd mail of the 2nd July had
not readied Paris on Thursday.

General Ros de Olano professed to belong to the
Spanish Tiers Parti, known as the Paritanos. He
was'Minister of Public Instruction in the Pachcco
Cabinet of 1S47, which was half Progresista , half
Moderado. He it was who was accused of playing
his colleagues false, and negotiating surreptitiously
the ,overthrow of the Ministry of which lie was a
member, and the restoration of Gqnernl Narvaez jto
ollice, which led to the re-establishment of the Mo-
derado influence. He was a partisan of Narvaez.
General Messina was Under Secretary at War fbr
some years, belonged to tho Modeniclo party, and
wfts a confidential friend of Narvnez. Brigadier
Kchagiie served as a simple volunteer with Oener'al
Lersundi, late Minister-aC-War, in the free corps
called the Chapel G orris, in tlio beginning" of the
Carlist war. Ho was not n, political person. lie
belongs to a respectable family in San Sebastian,
and was a partiaun of Espartoro. Of General JDulco
I gave some details yesterday. Ho is a decided
Liberal in tho sense attached to that word in Spain,
and not tho loaafc curious circumstance is that ho
should now join tho insurrectionary banner of O'Don-
nell, who wns one of tho loaders of tho Anti-
Eaparterista movement in 1841 . His naiuo boing
associated with O'Donnell in the proclamation issued
to tho troops ia considered us a guarantee of tho
liberal tendencies, of tho movement. During tho
attack inado on tho Itoyal Pnlaco of Madrid in tho
month of November, 1841, by military insurgents,
at tho head of whom were tho brothers Concha, tho
unfortunate Diogo Loon, LorsuncU (late Minister of
War), and some- othors, tho staircase which led to
tho Queen's apartments was gallantly defended by
a single halberdier for nearly an hour. Thu name of
that halbcrdiur was Dulcu. Ho was dismissed in
18-13 by tho partisans of Maria Christina (after the
fall of tho Itogont Eapartoro) for having done his
duty, but afterwards employed.

From Germany the news is important. On. Thurs-
day Colonel Manteuffel appeared at Berlin, and PrinceGortschakofi  ̂the diplomatist, at Vienna, with replies
to the Austro-Prussian summons. Both are said to
be unsatisfactory. Early in the -week we were told
that the Russian reply was unequivocally negative ia
the essential points. Russia will resist to the last
man and to-the last rouble. Another statement was
that the substance of the Czar's answer to the Austro-
Prussian summons'has been communicated, although
the document itself has not yet arrived here. The
Emperor Nicholas expresses his readiness to nego-
tiate with the Four Powers on all the points in dis-
pute, with the exception of the privileges of the
Christian subjects of the Sultan. On this subject he
will only .treat directly with the Porte, and he refuses
to admit the interference of the ITour Powers. He
also refuses to give any guarantee for the evacuation
of the Principalities. A third statement, published
yesterday, confirms this. It is a telegraphic de-
spatch from Berlin :—" The Russian answer is cour-
teous. The Emperor will willingly resign the exclu-
sive protectorate over the Greek Christians, if
Turkey will accede to a common protectorate of the
live Powers. He will evacuate the Principalities
when the Western Powers evacuate Turkey; bufvyrill
hold a strong military position in Moldavia as a pro-
visional security."

General Brown seems to be a most unpopular
officer , and no wonder—he ieeps back" the beer of
the soldier, loves stocks, and hates donkey-races.
An officer writing from Gelina, near Varna, June
8th, whose letter is published in the Daily News,
says;

" Gar supplies are very precarious. We have had no
butter since we have been in this patt of the country.
We go oat foraging, and sometimes contrive to get soma
eggs, sometimes a goose or a fowl, but nothing is certain,
except our bare ration of I j lb.  of bread or biscuit, and
lib. of meat, salt or fresh , as the case may be. Our
best meat is mutton $ indeed the Turks never eat beef
when they can avoid it: the ox is used entirely for draught
—never fattened for food. The chief Turkish physician, at
Varna told me that if a Turk saw a frien l eating beef, he
would say to him, " What, my poor frie nd, are you obliged
to" eat beef ?" . Mutton and lamb ' first, then goat's flesh,
then beef. Our bread is very bad, dark brown in colour,
and coarse. The French have very good bread, because
they make and bake it themselves, whilst ours is got through
coinmtsstiriat contracts. Tea, is our great standby, of which
we laid in a good stock, and wu have now and then a small
quantity of brown sugar, rice , and black tea, through the
commissariat. The List two days the men of my regiment
have had nothing beyond their bare ra tions , so that dry
bread, coffee- withoirt—sugxr , with one d:iy salt meat, tho
next very indifferent beef^ was all tlwy had from morning to
night. Of all the luxuries the men looked forward to, tho
pint allowance of English porter was the greatest. We1 bad
it for three days while at Varna, bu t never before nor since.
Tlio Superintending Commissariat Officer told ma there was
plenty at Varna, an 1 no difficulty in its conveyance here,
only nine miles, but Genera l lirown, who commands our
division, would not nllow it to be sent. Ho said it was a
luxury—unnecessary, and encouraged drunkenness- I am
sure it would have "an opposite effect. It would prevent
their getting a vib spirit called liaki , wLich they havo
sometimes the opportunity of buying, aiid which at Varna
literally d rove some ot the men violentl y mad , and caused,
several to be flogged. Porter would hnve :i beneficial effect
upon tho health of tlie troops, I am sure, considering their
many deprivations.

By letters from Leipzic we learn, that the Czar
has Bent Colonel IsakofT to Dresden, with an auto-
graph letter to the King- of Saxony, expressing hU
thanks for the friendly part which tho king took in
the Bamberg conferences. Tho colonel is charged
with a similar mission to the other sovereigns lately
.represented at Barnberg, who see in this attention
the Czar's desire to compromise them with Austria
and Prussia.

A despatch received from Vienna announces
officially that Count Coronini has received orders to
enter "WaUaehia , and to proceed to Giurgevo with a
corpa of 25,000 men. The Gp moral is to couarnaneo
his movement on the 3d, and a second division of
equal strength will follow this advanced guard a few-
day a after. General Hess, Generalissimo of the
armies of the East, received his final orders from the
Emperor on tho 29th ult ., and was to start on tho
30th for his hcad-quartors. Count Schlick is also
to proceed immediately to tjho army of Gallcift , of
which he has tho command. Colonel Kalilc, of tho
staff of tho Emperor, accompanied by Colonol
Laj vcntUal , and a Secrotury of tho Ottoman Em-
bassy, left Vienna <>u tho evening of tho 29th , tor tho
camp of Omar Paoha. Aftor having conferred with
tho Generalissimo of tho Ottoman forces, Colonel
Kalik will afterward s proceed to hnvo interviews
with Marshal St. Amaud and Lord linglan, m order
to concert tho movements of the Austrian troops
with tho three Gonoral s-in-Chiof of tho alhed armies.
Tho military envoy of tho Emperor Immcis Josoph
to those Goncrnls is providud with latters of intro-
duction from tho IVoneh and Eng lish Ministers, «a
woll nij from tho Turkish Ambassador at Vienna.,

A naval encounter between English , French, and
Kusfihm steamers in t lio JLJIacIc JSoa took placo on tho
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15th, of June. The/Terriblei Furious, and Descartes
were attacked -by eight Russian steatnersj iieair Sebas-
topol. A shell fell on'board, the Russian steam-ship
Wladimirv It wilf be seen that it was not "the
allied fleet," arS stated in' si>nie quarters; which the
Russians ventured to ^&tta^ The tim^-honoured
Muscovite rule 6f, na.val fighting—^threo t6 one—
seems to haye been.ieveren.tly observe^$n this occa%
sion. , . • ;  . ¦• ; . , .- , ' .. . . . ¦Vi 'i'.1  ̂ • • - ..  .¦

Intelligence received of at Turkish reverse in Asia
has caused a greatsensation in Constantinople- The
loss of the Turks seems ttv-have beerr abcmt 1500
men, mostly, however, irregulars. • The TjUfMsh. ac
count is, that on the .Stfc of June, a division c6m-
nosed of 3000 Bashi-Bazouksr^nd half a battalion; of :
regular troops received" an oider from Jtarnis ̂ achaj
to attack two redoubts,, established six, hours from!
Usurguet, on the road to Kutais. Three cqlumns. of
1G0O men each . being iornjedy the attack took place,
against the first redoubt, .which was .'taken by the
column of Hassen Beyi < The third ; column then
attacked the other redoubt* led by Alid Bey and
Hamid Bey of Batoum. ! The'• Russians - attacked
them on the flanks ' during- the assault, and ̂ bve
them back vrith great Joss' on the fitst /redbiibt,
which they wished to maintain, but the Russians
again attacked them, and they were driven , .out-with
the loss of two of their chiefs, Hassan and Hamid
Beys. The loss acknowledged by the Turks amounts
% y 1400 Ba£hi-BazQuk& an<i lsO regulars.
;, -There via*"a teview of*Î riee Napoleon's division
at Daoud Pasha, on the 17th .June.- A JErench pen
describes it .thus :^~ . > : . ¦ » .  ¦ -¦¦;¦.>: , ¦. . ; ; • ¦ . . . - • ' • '.

" At 11 o'clock the troops issued from the Aarracks to take
position in the plain. At half-past 11 Prince; Napoleon
arrived in the full uniform of ^General of Division* followed
by a brilliant staff, aid a magnificent escort <6f 'Cuirassiers
and Spahis. Marshal St. Arnaud arrived afterwards with
his staff, among Whom ; wa? Geaeial Bose, who is attached,
as British Commissioiier, to the person of tn& Marshal. At
last the Sultan himself reached the ground in . .the midst of
the great Turkish dignitaries. He'; rode a magnificent black
charger. He was received by the Marshal and the Prince.
Pis Majesty passed along at a- gallop; in frpnt of the trpops,
who Were dr^VFa'iftJ id two lines, which extended verv far .
Jle had on; his right ;Priiice;;Napole6n, aad the Marshal
on his left, and .the Sultaa never appeared to nierto
be so animated and . in such good health. He remained
on horseback three hours, still followed by the niost
brilliant staff that has been ever Seeu at Constantinople. The
appearance and bearing of .the troops were very fine, the
denlo was. executed in admirable..order an<i wjth:great preci-
sion, 

^
jt was; exeputed by tKe .Chisseuvs of xiwc^nnes at

tfce, ojiick step, which is, a novelty. at Constantinople. The"Spfthls defied at full gallop, and the effect Was really mag-
JW&ceni. "After the French tr.oqp3 had 

^lldeflled j^the Turkish
troops,.ifrhb fprjri; part.. Of , the 'division of the .Prince^ then
«une forward ; we all admired their appearance, even coming
after the French. The Sultan appeared delighted. He
warmly, expressed" his satisfaction to the Prince and the
Marshal, and regretted that he was not able to express him-
self sufficientl y in I'renQh j which he understands very well,
thqugh no does not speak it:, because, as he.nalvely observed
to J;be Marshal, he lias npt the habit of doing so, and his
thoughts become paralysed when he wishes to express them
in that language. Madame St. Arnaud was in a <?»rriago on
the ground. She alighted to salute the S«j lton, to whom the
Marshal presented her. The Sultan, .was .full of politenessand attention to hef, and insisted on hpr entering her car-J
riage that she should^ not.fatigife herselE . His, XEyesty. also
expressed a hope that slio would, visit the palace-—wj) ich,by the. way, is cpntr;irv;,,toi all . preocsdoat, /Decidedly flha
Turks arjs bec^ining cfyiljsed.*'1 . [' t

S ¦ • . ¦, ' . ' i  ̂ i I t i i n i , ¦' , .  . , ,  •

The j Steapolitan Government has trtade another
inodifi<?ftt| ibn in the rules wlilch it had laid down
with respect to thp exportation of sulphur. A com-
munication has been made by tJho Neapolitan Mi-
niflter (the > Commander Garafa) to the JFrenqb, and
probably to the English Minister, afa that'Court,.to
the effect that . > ., ¦ , , . ' .

*• ,Th,p Cfoyernment of tho Jfing, considering that if on the
ttf$$ s$b Bulp'hur- ig, classed by Welral-States'.among the'arti-cl6a which;;'are' contraband o£ war,' tllqfc ^rpdue'e-is1 at tliowwnqte, time necesaary to r many ¦ industrlos t ^serving, besides,
m Tight to pel)i 'that miercbandiso on' jit's own1 ter'rit'ory'i hitsadbxded tpit it '\vill bb lfreql"to" every W tb; comd to'buy
Sttlphur Jn ^hb'Wn gaym^f thja-Tw'o jSicilifea. and to transport/
#>«e$f imef o & t o  dt %Kir tibU 'M peril,' As to^oTassels, il'nd(lr, ^

tf N'iapolttfn 'jaal, ft 'prc/orVcs tho'Vight 6f
transp,OTting;thO fltflphnr inte'nenWttorbiM' "

The Silcf a has,, a foroibi© artiij lp on. the i existing
state of things, breathing1/thb'true spirit. , -

" To talk of the nbdioatibn of the Enoperot Nicholas Vhcn
neither Sevastopol nor Oronstrtdt liai been taken, and'when
ho has ntill lus fleoto and Ma' 'frontier 'intact la oortninly «
ficce of sterile peurilityv Tho sem^oflioJal character 1 of tlio
jonrttnl which hau hela tliia lutigun^oniay ovon1 render itdniv
gbrbaB. ihasniuch aa, being rcgilrdoa an ilnieclto of tbo idona
of the Jpjnonoh 6orornmcnt, it will enconmgo him to whom itis addressed to a personal nnd dospomto resistance, Tho
j lowora Who havo tooth antj claws evon in blio feblo , 'aro matwillingl/ present ht tho sale of tho hpollq whiqh have boon
tolwn JiWffl thbrfi, • It fa notf/ hotoovor, in thia point of viiwthat wo yriah to oxft rnino the indictment d rawn up by thoConstitytionnel ngj alnat tho Emperor of Russia ' /SW»fo(4tjtiUtd, uava thto fcatlh' proverb, tollitur etf ectusJ Oim Jt,tlioMoxo bo aori.onslyv lioliwed thut tli© Emhoror Nioholaa
W the ¦ personal catfeo of the- g«ab war raised, between

barbarism and civilization ? What is the Emperor of
Bnssia ? He is not only a Sovereign watf has
abused his onittipotent strength , aud bas degraded
the' principle of authority among nations ; but - he is
the successor of Alexander, of Gathering of Elizabeth, and
of Peter th© Eitet. He -is the representative of a system of
government; in which the abuses with which ,th© ConOtiewtion-
nel reproaches the? present Czar have always- existed. He is
the continuator of a secular , policy, the object, of; which is
the , shivery of I?urape. He is. one of the executors of the
¦will oiE. universal monarchy bequeathed by his ancestors.
Se has uot wused himself up personally of a sudden, like
CSajsar 6r J^aiioleon- HJs ancestors have prepared everything
for1 htm pkirifuMy» saTJjgely—by eri*rte; by barbarism, by cin-
nlng, by arms, by viofene'e—in- a word, by all means which
:a^6 '-reararded as r̂ood bv fehatieallv atheistical powers: he
haH-his cause and his root in them. He would not be Em-
gjsror of IRussia'if lie. did not cariy his-stone to theh;;vfork.
-When : ho j interfeareid in> Hungary in order to become, the
protector of Austria^ when- he ineited revo)t in the Sclayo-
Gseek <j ountries, - when he sent Menscbikoff to Constan-
tinople, ife owns *. the fatality of the precedents of his
race- which . impelled him to these acts. He was..the.
Cpar, ^ndepend«nj .ly of his name of Nicholas, his qualities,
of his' fine sia'fijre, 'and;' of his superb eyes, as the Pope
Is* the, Pope, wlieiher' lie l>e called Gregory VII. or Leo X.
What is it,' ihei-efore, that you so childishly propose? Do
you '¦ think' it will depend ' on your fine-sounding phrases to
reduce3 the stujggleL of the Wesf against the North to the
proportions of a coalition againstT one man ? VVhen all
Europe united, againsi? ,Napoleon, it coalesced against the
representative of. revolution, against the chief of that military
nation who' set his foot on the heads of kings. Although it
obtained the ubQication it demanded, what did it gain , by
it? In 1830 xevolutionary France again made thrones
totter ; it did the same in 1848. French principle remained
French prihciill«; .Personal rabdication, ̂ bsolntely change
nothing in the principles of nations and of monarchies. The
real epemy.of Europe and of its civilisation is not the
Sovereign Nicholas L, failing more or less in his duties and
in the obligations which Providence imposes on the great;
it is the. Russian system; it is that system which, although
Itussia is not a commercial power, has heaped up the
fleets, the cannon, and the terrible forces of Helsingfors, of
Eevel, arid Cronstadt, and Sevastopol, for the future con-
qnest of universal monarchy. It is this system ivliich has
led Kussia.into all her interventions, and has made of her a
new Rome, threatening the universe. ' You have seamen,
cannon, and fleets, as sne has ; and you have the providen-
tial chance of being united" to the forces of Europe itt a just
cause. Take Sebastopol and Gronstadt, and clip the wings
of the.\ two-headed eagle, and only occupy yourself in a
secondary "manner with the present Czar. It is- against
Russian-power, jv power out of all bounds, and without all
equilibrium] that the war in the East is waged. Yoa would
ootain nothing (even in obtaining what ydu demand. Philip
II. continued wliat Charles V. began, and the successor of
Nicholas would perhaps be compelled to go even further than
he. This is what is called for by tlie law of Russian prin-
ciple, and which will be necessary sooner or later to regulate
the state and destiny of the Danubian provinces, in such a
way as to prevent them frohi being exposed, and from .ex-
posing Turkey to the violent invasions of which they have
been too often the theatre, i/is evident that Austria Is the
Jrower which- is best placed to derive the greatest advantage
from the now organisation of these provinces, of ,whj ch she
iriay by her vicjnity bo tho/ most vigilant sentinel, and the
most direct guardian in the nume and for the advant age of
all Europe However this may be, the entrance ©t the
Austrian forces into the Principalities is already a guaran-
tee foi¦ '¦"Eqrope "and for the .Ottoman empire, in ao far as
AtistWa 'thereby opposes a powerful barrier to new aggres-
sions of Russia ; and , moreover, she prornotes the interest of
Germany by establishing in fact the rrce navigation of the
Danube-i-tnnt great route of German commerce,' wiiicli as-
surecHy will n»t again b& given up to tlio caprice and omni-
ptitenco of Ozare. In whatevor point of view wo consider the
policy of Aubtriu, wo shall .find that jt justifie s all tba hopes
of thosowho nssbttcd that her young Sovereign would notliesJtate to plh«e tho" permanen t right of civilisation and tho
Buperibr Interests of Europe and Germany above dynasticconnexions and personal relations."

AMERICAN NOTES.
T«^ Committee of Ways and Means of tho United
State? Congress has reported a bill modifying thetariff. It is ,not very enti^faqtory. It proposes toput among, the articles liable, to a, 20 per ciewt. duty
iron, sugar, cotton, woqllens, wines, &c. The 100per. cent, duty on brandy is ,to he retained, otherratesarotobo S and 10 per cent, on specified articles,and ir>' per cent, on articles not enumerated^ tho free
last? being1 only slightly enlarged, and ao change
being mitdo with regard to the flsliing bounty.

The squadron looking after tho slave trade ia to bo
recalled. This, being interpreted, "is supposed tomean, wo must conccintriito our niivul force, in order
to be ready for Spain should eho re^uiro a fow me-tallic argutuenta.

Lord Elgin,, whose return has been celebrated inQuebec, opened tho Canadian Parliament on tho13th Junej In his speech ho announces the war :tha Anglo-French alliance—which ho thinks wolcalculated to dall forth tlio sympathies of a countryittaihly pebbled by the descendants of tlnoso twopowerful cnypiroa—and tho now treaty, which he iaflrmly convj inccd will provo hitjUly uaolUi tp bothparties.
In tho House of Representatives Mr. Bococlc, haaintroduced » new Navy BUI, tho principal features pfwhich oro tho establishment of a. ̂ higher • grade of

officers than captains—namely, "flag officers ;"* a
reduction in the whole number of officers, so as to
leave as few idlers in the service as possible ; a re-
tired list ; a board of reform ; increased pay for
sea service ; stingent rules to prevent as far as
possible continued leave of absence ; promotion not;o be based exclusively ii'pon date of commission,
but also upon general qualifications ; and provisions
for the meritorious discharge of. seamen, and in-
ducements held put , to them to re-enlist. The ques-
tion of -assimilated rank between officers of the navy
and army is settled ^ a Judge-Advocate is also pro-
vided. It is- further provided that there shall be
an increase .of seamen and marines to the number
of 3,000, -whose pay is greatly increased, and in-
ducements to good conduct and re-enlistments are
made.

AMERICAN LIFE DESGBIBED BY AN
ENGLISH RESIDENT.

[The reader wilt easily recat'the previous communi-
cations.on the. social Jife and industrial experiments
of America, from $*& J?ea °f our correspondent, an.
observing soJQurner in the United States. The
present letter was received, some time, back, but has
not been inserted, wishing to succeed it by later in-
formation, which is already to handy concerning
"Modern - Times"—-that remarkable social experi-
ment—the very Antipodes of Communism—yet seek-
inj* the solution of A the' very piobl^m Communism
originally proposed.. Towiards the conclusion of the
present letter, the writer certainly girows intensely
Arneriean on the progress of. STew York and the
indigenous capacity of the aggregate Yankee, but we
count the general reflections of our correspondent
dispassionate and many-sided.] .

. " Tinton falls, Monmoath Co., N. J.,.
Jani, 1854.

" My dear SonT-—It is of course, very gratifying to one's
vanity to see oneVself in print, occupying whole columns of
a paper one so much admired as tbe Leada \ and all the more-,
wueii one's lucubrations are reproduced in another continent
with expressions of special interest, as my hist letter was here-
in more' papers tbaa one. „-

i^ I have ever to cherish a gratitude, which can hardly be
fairly expressed in, language, towards our Leader, and Mr_
Lewes in particular, for the introduction, obtained through
his articles of the year before last, to -the teachings of the
only man who has been able to completely solve the ga-at,and in many respects terrible, questions, not only social bu.teven personal, so widely raised in this our day. To Auguste
Cornte alone must we look for real—because definitiue —solutions, however admirably others may put the various-
grand elements of the great social . question. From him we
get solutions just because he perceives tho essential vnitii ot
the problem. . » ¦ .

"I cannot agre« with Mr. Lewes that the works with
which Gomte.'.hasthought fit ,' as Harriet Martineaa says,,
to follow up his positive philosophy are in any sense • prema-ture.1 On the contrary, it is precisely them that we reallywant. That they,would bo inappreciable by any minds,not
iirst initiated into positivism, or at least emancipated/rom
tlieplogifim, ia very true. That our ' middle-class' men inEngland, and the corresponding classes (il e., newly (til),
here, are far beneath the degree of development necessary, for
tl»e comprehension of them, ia very true. That the*© issomething about them, i..e., about their external f.icm,besides tho mere language, which b essentially French, Iwould bo very ready to admit. But that tho fundamental
conceptions are by any means ill-timed I cannot think, Tame tlioy have proved a bo^n truly infinite. And,y<jry..»nr«am I that thousands of noble hearts among ttiOj JSiigpah.
proletariea (whom I shall over regard as my lellowT country-men, heartily as I despise the domiuant classes of thit » en-liglitencd ana . self-gOTunied country') woulu hail with pro-found satisfaction the only series of doctrines that fully meetsthe whole of their caae."

"8 Homer, C6 (5th Fob,, J 85^>" Since I loft the North American /Ibalaux, I Uave bueiilividg mostly a very .retired life here in this obscure village,having much to do in view of nay, ultimate Bcttlcmcn. atModern Times, which I have nevOc ceased to look upon u« inyfuture homo. ¦ '., . . ¦•
" It was only incidentally that I heard that my last letter

to you bad been reproduced in u Now York; daily paper (tho
Time*) wiph some comments, contravurting, as 1 uuduratw ud ,my criticisms on American aopioty generally, and flxpati.uingou tho 'happy .homes,' &o. pf thia 'grea* coun t ry .' Jt iacertuinly out of no disrespect to the ex-govornor of tltc ennmro
ata to, who is, I believe, tho loading proprietor und oditwr oftho New Yorh.Daily Wines, thut I prtuumo to a«aw«r hisremarks. Of course Miaa lJrewer will bo quoted ; mid ofcourao Alias Brotver lived in 'happy homca' while ahu wu»lierw. Whore in tlio world will a renowned traveller fail to bolionised t What sort of I'uinUies arc those who would exhibittheir domestic ibiblea before an amiable but colobrated ladywho was Jknown to be intending to wrltoabo oJk? Kow Iknow peraonally, that tho worthy citixona of Now York andBrooklyn, and 1 doubt not that our other citiea bour ut leasta general resemblance to tljoBO, although tlio latter are ofoourao most open to ibroign Jn/luoncee, are reinnrltnbly pron«t« lionising. Anything in tho ahapu ot a stranger ia pouncedupon with amusing voracity. Aa long «a tlw novelty andconsequent! 'exoitemont' lust, everything i3 oharmiiii' to thosnrprirtod gucot,tJ l)ut un obacure, private individual, who atuyH Unaenough to lot all thia novelty wear off, aeoa tho other wi >l« oftho picture, eHpocially ainco hia very obscurity blind.-* Uj ov»gil«nco of thoa« among whom he mpvoa, I^olj Io hlnowtbomselvea ns they arc beforo Jonc^.who mmluW on theirbtiHtibehivvlpnr boibro Miaa Brewer, who ia, of eourac , ir"i»Kto mako «'book iUld put thum in it—perhaps.
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' " I repeat, ¦without any hesitation, what I told you before,
that there is,af"deep and a growing unhappiness in domestic
relations, and chiefly among the wealthier classes. In a
word, woman, nere, is unhappy.

" I need not tell you that no narrow prejudices of country
blind or pervert my judgment I have too often uttered my
feelings of exulting satisfaction with the immense social
progress attained here, far exceeding the most sanguine hopes
that animated me before I came to this truly fortunate land,
to permit of your attributing any of my impressions to our
Anti-American prejudice. ^5fo American boy ever feasted
with more exultation and delight over the story of Bunker's
Hill than did your correspondent, from his first reading days
upwards. Born in England, I always had a far more
A wx^^ Mvitn n 1̂

*fc^n 1 • 
(nnti 

• n •% %4 
n^vl.o 

*» . T«nA .^.1 t* ̂ \ I *?¦•#>% * !»¦ m mm**tjuu cii^au uc«ai 1/ bu» »i c*»* j -iu ^naii - , mi^auo  ̂ m. uiuim in i v-

publicanism with my mother's milk, 1 sigaed my ' declara-
tion of intention,'within a fortnight of my landing on these
shores, with emotions' such as those.'of a foundling recover-
ing a kmg-1'ost parent. •

" But so far irom making unfavourable comparisons with
either my prior expectations, or with the state of society in
general in England. I re-assert what I have so often said to
you," that if the reaf state of things hero were fairly set before
the masses of Englishmen, tqn would emigrate, if they could,
for one who now actually comes iuther. All the advantages
of emigration to the Australian colonies are obtainable here,
and many more besides. But to secure all those advantages
we need a regular system; such as I could fain hope to Bee
one day introduced in aid of, if not in substitution for, the
strike system. The masters could be forced, when really in
the vrrong, into submission by such a systematic emigration,
and for this reason, among others, that it would be not only
self-supporting, but profitable.

"I ^vould -wish to 
say in regard to the masses of the

people'here, that so far from there being &ny unfavourable
comparison to be drawn between their domestic Condition
and that of the masses in England, ' there is an immense
contrast in iust the other direction.

" Throughout Europe home lif e is very much denied to
the masses by virtue of the material wretchedness of their
situation ; throughout ; the United States the- poorest man
may have a home—a real honied—where wife and little ones
may dwell secure, neither the one nor the others being forced
into the fields to do labour unfitting their age or sex, nor
crowded into unwholesome factories where liealth and virtue
are alike sacrificed. ' ¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ' .

Without taking this great feature of American life into
consideration it is, indeed, 'impossible to. arrive at a clear
understanding of social matters here in general. At one end
of the social scale there is a profound unhinging ; at the
other an immense, continuous amelioration. Here aboli-
tionism, Hartford Bible conventions, woman's rights, and
spiritual manifestations indicate the evex-growing chaos;
and here, on the other hand, the initiation of vast masses of
population, hitiierto groaning,under the tyranny of material
wretchedness, into a social position befiting the age in which
we live. .

" Their appreciation of the happiness of their situation
has been recently illustrated by the overwhelming majority
by which the Whigs/ with their tariff, were rejected at the
last .presidential doctrine. For what mean the tariff and the
rest of tho Whig doctrines; but the importation of the Man-
chester manufacturing system,'with its 'supply and demand
gospel,' and the reafc-—wonv which the popular good sense
defend us ever more! So long as the * Factory System '
moans the slavery of little children, and the violation of the
homes of tho people, so long will we crow corn, aye and
cotton, and leave the English to manufacture it in spite oi
M'Crowdy and all his dismal sciences.1

" The condition of the wealthier classes here has no public
index such as that of the popular elections. Shorn of all
collective political' representation—deprived, indeed, of all
collective political existences—they can manifest themselves
only indirectly.' Doubtless this exclusion from political fields
of action tends to stimulate atill furthe r tho intensity of in-
dustrial strife, which, under any political circumstances,
would have been keener than any where else within tho pale
of civ iliation. And, no doubt, an ambition not whollyignoble has its share in producing tho entire devotion to
material successes characterising the Amoricana. But stnl
tho universal," unmitigated preponderance, the mercenary
spirit , especially when it begins to includo woman also, in ofitraelf no small demoralisation."

" No doubt thefio same olasses are, above nil people in tho
world a " proper" people. What Mrs. Grundy thinks is of
move importance to a well-to-do American than to anvbodvclae m Christendom. Henco the ludicrous susceptibility to
tho most friendly of criticisms. Partly, that isj  but the
want of a distinct consciousness of the reul nature of the
superiority which every true American must fcol to belong
to his noble and gloriously hopeful country, helps also to pro-
due 0 or incrcttso his teaty nervousness. Indistinctl y con-
scious that ho- is somewhere, after all, open to rebuke ;
justl y resenting tho criticisms of suporndal travelling book-
makers, and at tho same time not Knowing whero his true
strength lies nor whdro Ms real weakness j the truo-hej irted
Am«ncnn naturally dreads oy«ry kind of criticism ,.and, nlfect-
iiig to despise if, secretly writhes under it.

Tlio fact is, our material progress hero has blinded us,
Industrinll y, nwtarinlly,. wo aro rapidly ri&ing in modern
civilisation. Mon v now in their prime rainy reasonably Uono
to live nnd aco New York surpass London ifsulf, bot h 111 size
nnd wealth. With u population of twonty-tlvo millions, in
thi-ir oftbetivo capacity equal—-upon their own soil—to forty
millionH of tlio nvorupo people of modern civiliuuti on (the
producing power of tlio ftvoragc ot Ainurioans bi'iug to that
of tho avoruge of tho En#li»l» iw 11) to 155) ,, n nd with 'nn oata-
blitshed rat io of incroaao unparalleled iu 1I10 history of
humanity , how can an Amoricuti help fooli ng dtunled by tho
glowing prospects uf liia country ? la it «uy wonder th.-it tho
reverse) of the plcturo should attract little notice , or that  wo
ahould bo lontli to bulluvo in it? And yut it is true , nover-
tlielona , tnut our material proapurity baa iiu-riod u» aiwi«y,
bun made ua Altogether forjjot tho Htill Nuporior imporluuuo
of a real , and sonujwlmt proportional , in ami pro^ruttu *

" Very niuourol y yourn ,
"Hkh u'x Enatcii."

FRENCH versus ROI/T.—A.NOTHEK * EXCEP-
TIONAL CASE."

In the Court of Common Pleas, on.Wednesday, an action
was fried of a peculiar character—one of ¦ the exceptional
cases, like those of Eeginbal and Leroy. MLss Ellen French
sued Peter Bett Bolt, the son.of a gentleman of fortune, for
1450?. for boarding and lodging him, at the rate of 50/. a
month. Rolfc pleaded that he was never indebted. The
sole evidence on the occasion was that of the "lady," Ellen
French. Gathered, from her evidence her story is this;—
Some thirteen years' ago she came up to London from Bath,
and lived with a person for a year or so, and subsequently
with other persons. One of these was a Mr. French ; and
another a "nobleman." In 18.47 she lived in Chapel-street,
Park-lane, under the protection of that nobleman; and in
the May of that year Mr. Rolt made her acquaintance in the
Park. Mr. Rolt constantly visited- her for two years while
she lived in Chapel-street, under protection. In 1849,
Bolt sent anonymous letters to the "nobleman," which
caused him to give her 1OO0Z. and to send her away. The
letters were as follows :—

" Ask your woman who she slept with at tlie Albion last
night. Being an inmate that night of the hotel, I actually
slept hi the next room, and being an old pal of yours, I made
up my mind to tell you. I asked the waiter who that lady
was, and he said, ' Mrs. Rolt ,' which being an untruth I
knew, and I was determined to write to you, On further
inquiry they tell me lie sleeps at 19, Chapel-place, every
night,.and has done so for this long time, I will swear. Ask
Stafford, opposite ; he must have seen what a vile woman
she is. " Yours truly-,

" Northamptonshire. " WEixiHGBORouan.
# " Your woman, Ellen French, has been guilty in commu-

nication with her maid and tho waiter at the Albion Hotel,
Brighton , of stealing a letter therefrom. As there will be a
terrible row, it is only proper you should know it. Get your
mioiaturo or you may bo ruined. Wishing you well, I say,4 fail not.' " A Friend."

When she left she took a house in Lowndea-terrace, at ths
requost of Rolt, for three yeara , at 1307. a year. Rolt, she
alleges, agreed to pay the rent, to live with .nor, nnd to pay
her 501. a month for board and lodging, to pay the wages of
the men, and tho keep of the carriage and horses. But he
did not pay above three months ; and during the two years
and a half lio lived with her, ho only paid 700/. or 8QQL
But ho paid some bills : 33J. for a bouquet-holder; 1GQL for
jewels ; 200/. to her dressmaker ; nnd so on. She denied
ever having had as much as 40001. from Rolt. The furniture
of tho house was her own ; and when she wanted monoy,
she pledged her plate, jewels, and furnituro. for 1000/. Mr,
Rolt left hor in. August, 1852, and slio sold the furniture.

To tho Chief Justice Jervis—She, had made a bargain with
other gentlemen to pay her so much a month.

Witness continued'—She had not broken tho looking-glass,
nor stabbed Mr, Rolt with a knife, so that tho doctor was
called in. She was drinking ft glass of water, nnd ho said
something exceedingly rudo, and sue throw the water at him ,
and tho gluss slipped from hot- hand , and part ot it cut his
leg. Sho had not induced tho tradesmen to sue Mr. Rolt ,
but she had seat t hum to Mr. RoltV father, at llydo-pnrk-
garuons. 1 hero was then 200/. odd duo to .trudosmen , imtl
eho hnd not paid any of that.

Tho Chlcl Justice, in summing up. mud that this action
waa defended by tho father of Mr. Holt , nnd thu defence was
that tlioro wns no ouch contract as that , declared upon . It
was suggested that the cimtmct linvin ^ boon to keep tho
plnintlit '. an a kept woman, :uul that buiiiff an illega l con-
tract , whiah could not bo suoil upon , it had boon m\Ul an
an iif' tor-thougltt that tlio contract was to pny {>0l, a
month for lib own bosird uud loilm»K- Tho only wi niosa
to prove tho contract was Ellen l'muih, and ttho atatc<l
that sho took tho hounu in Lowiiuavatruut of Uuuurul
Itrothorton , nnd tlio dui'uudu nt unulo a Imrgnin tt> j îvo hi-r
60/. a mouth for hi» board. Thuy had huixrd it Muted tlmt
tho defenda nt wnn now ubroau , tuiii mo could not l)o en I lml ;
and i t' hia fut hor did It Lm duty towards him , ho would luuvu
him tlioru , thnt ho might H ufita for lii» conduct. Ho did
not recolluct whothur tho pluiutiu°'u connauL liad oaid any-
thing nbout a numntor flower or not, but if ho hud acou

ler beforehand, lie might have described her as a, "full-blown flower ;" for thirteen years ago she had comefrom Bath, ajad had since been living wfyb. variousmen, and _ supporting herself by her prostitution. She
las been living with a noble lord, and after wards with Mr.
French, the son of a chronometer maker, and then she had
returned to her noble friend , and whilst living with him she.In the year 18d7, met Mr. Rolt in the parK, and from that
time she had been intimate with Mr. Kbit for two -years;
but during that time she was still living under tlie protection
of her noble friend. After that she left him in consequence
of two anonymous letters which had been written by Mr.
Kolt, and the noble lord gave her 1000/. to pay her debts,
and out of which she had 400/. left. How she could now
look that " venerable nobleman" in the face he did. not know.
"With that 400/. she began to live with, the defendant at the
ia.te of 1200/. a year» and in addition to the expenses of tie
house, of course she wanted expensive dre§ses and articles
of bijouterie, which the chief justice's wifa or the wives: of
tlie jury , never thought of, because they could not afford it.
They had heard that the defendant had paid various sums
of money, but if they were Satisfied that the contract as
declared upon was proved, they could not take those pay-
ments into consideration, for there was no plea of payment.
If they were of opinion that the defendant had himself kept
the house, pr that the plaintiff and defendant had jointly
kept it, their verdict must be for the defendant ; bat if the
contract was proved to their satisfaction the verdict must
then be for the plaintiff for 1450/., the amount claimed.

The jury considered the matter for a few minutes and
then gave a verdict for the defendant. :

ABDUCTION IN TlPBEUAKTv
Foumebi/x abduction was an offence very common, in.
Ireland; but it ¦ has disappeared of late years. An
instance of the barbarous and indefensible practice,
attempted by a magistrate, occurred on Sunday, in
Tipperary, and is thus told by the Free Press of that
county:—

"For some time past Miss Arbuthnot, daughter of the
late Mr. George Arbuthnot, of Elderslie, Surrey, has been on
a visit with her sister, who is married to the Hon- George S.
Gough, the son and heir of the lerb of Sobraon, and who
resided at Bathronan-house, distant about two miles from
ClonmeL This young lady, who is reported to be the pos-
sessor of a large fortune, has had several admirers in /this
part of the country, to. none of whom, rumour says, has She
given any countenance, Among them -was Mr. John, <3arden,
Justice of the Peace, and Deputy-Lieutenant of Barname,
Templemore, a gentleman of considerable property, and held
in general esteem throughout the locality where He resided,
and he, too, is said to have shared a similar", fate—a. fact that
seems corroborated by the singular ,arid extraordinary pro-
ceedings with which he subsequently became connected. ' .

" On Sunday last Mr.'Garden was on a visit in this neigh-
bourhood, having breakfasted at Hearn's Hotel in this town ;
life proceeded to liothronan Church, where he attended ser-
vice, at which Miss Arburthnot and her sister, the Hon.
Mrs. Gough; were present. From the demeanour of Mr.
Garden during the performance of the ceremony no clue
could be had to his intentioiiSj as we have heard he was
most attentive and collected during its continuance. While
the congregation were in church a groom was observed lead-
ing a very handsome pair of horses along the road—a
carriage, too, was stationed a short distance off, to which a
pair of thoroughbreds were harnessed, and six strange men
were noticed as loitering about, having apparently no par-
ticular business in the neighbourhood: Miss Arbathnot and
her sister had driven to church on an outside car, and to the
fact of a shower of rain having fallen, and to the caro of her
coachman, who returned to ltathronan-housc for a covered
car, may sho attribute her escape from being borne away by
her disappointed admirer.

" When church service was at an end Mr, Carden was
observed to walk towards tho horses, and to carefully exa-
mine their housings, &c., looking to tho tightness of the
girths and the freedom of the reins. At the same time the
strange men wero observed to draw near to the churchyard
gate, and in a short time Mrs. Gough*« car made its appear-
ance. In it there wore but tho two sisters—the Hon. Cap-
tain Gough being at present in Dublin. Most fortunately
for Miss Arbuthnot she sat furthest in tho car, which,' when
passing Mr. Civrdcn, was st6pped by one of his inon, and he
himselt rushed to tho door and attempted to seize tho lady.
Sho screamed loudly, and struggled hard against liim, and
her cries immediately brought to her assistance several of
the congregation, including somo of^ the retainers at; Ruth-
ronan, who sturdily battled for tho sister of their lady. A
determined and serious conflict then ensued. Mr. Carden
and his men wero all armed with pistols and * skull-crackers'
—the defenders with sticks, stones, and such other available
weapons as chance throw in thoir w«y ; most fortunately no
shot wj ta fired in tho encounter, nnd some severe bruises
aro tho only mishaps resulting from tho nffray. Whilo Mr.
(Jardon held Miss Arbuthnot hi his arms, ho wns struck
down by a blow of a Bfono indicted by a young man named
M'Grnth , nnd then seeing they "were becoming overpoworod
by num bers, which wore cvory moment increasing, Wr. Car-
don's man covered hia retrciit to tho carriaco (Captain
Gough's cur with its fair inmiitc», who wore half dead with
terror, having in tho meantime, urivon off to Itnthronan),
whic h ho «ntored, and two men having mounted tho sad-
dlu-horrtca the pui ty tiot «ff «t h Hl>wd that noemod to defy
pursuit , having tliu dufij iulors to woudor at thu during which
prompted tlio iUt^npL , and tho lVirtunat o oaoapo uf tho young
lady, wIiohv itborLy was thus iliroatuiu-W.

" McuHua's wovo now ukoi i to woouro the fugitives , and
duttiinlclu 'ti woro lit onoo want oil' to thia towa, und to Cwshcl ;
Mr. U. J. Uoohl , K.M., Mr, W. 1'oabory, S.I., and a party
of polj oy, jii ououUod 1» »U Jwwto to lUthroiuua. Ami Mr.
Foabery . wltl» liia acon.itonncd «otivAty,, departed witli Boino
inountod conaUibloa in ]>unaut(, Tho (jtewanl nt Uathronan
had K»vun inlonnation to tha.Onsb,e,| polico, aud Swl>~ln8pootor
M'Gull iurU h«d givon ohaso bofwo , Mr. Foabcxry arrived in

PIBATF.S OP THE EIFF.
Thb Biff is an ugly section of the coast of Morocco,
with an ill name, and with inhabitants worse than
its rocks or its name. Pirates swarm on the Riff
coast, and steal down on unhappy merchantmen, who
are at the mercy of the waves, or deserted by the
•irinds. Tlie latter -was the fate of the Cuthbert
Young, a Newcastle barque, commanded by John
George Marshall. She was becalmed, and the current
carried her within ten miles from the Riff coast.
The lynx-eyed pirates saw her situation, and came
down in boats at night, firing as they advanced.
But they do not appear to have been very confident
of success, for they were slow ; and first the Cuth-
bert Young's stern boat got away with only six men
in her — so fearful were the crew of the armed
pirates ; and twenty minutes afterwards the rest of
the crew got into the skiff, and dashed away as fast
as they could. Por three hours two of the pirate
boats gave chase, keeping up a fire ; but the stamina
of the British rowers proved their safety, and they
left the Riffiles behind. They -were out seventeen
hours without food, -when the Austrian barque Vin-
cenzo picked them up, and carried them to Gibraltar,
on the 26th June. The other boat's crew has not
been heard of. On .the report made by Captain
Marshall, the governor instantly ordered the war-
steamer Prometheus to search for the missing sea-
men, recover the ship if possible, and chastise the
pirates. The Spaniards also have a quarrel -with
these gentry, who show no mercy, and deserve
none.
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thafe city- This officer , with three mounted police, galloped
at top speed for a dozen miles* without drawing bridle rein,
but such was the rate at which Mr. Cardeu's carriage
proceeded, that, although it had not more than an. hour's
etarVit would have distanced its pursuers' if tha pace had
not told on the horses and the bad state of the roads con-
trilHited to tire them. . However, when nearing Farney
Cas&ei tie officers came in. sight of the object of their
search, and the sub-inspector, with his men dashed forward.
Mr- ̂ I'Cnllagb. at once seized the horses' heads and ran
them, into" the ditch, while the constables drew their swords
and; prepared for tho encounter. Two men jumped from the
dicfcey of the carriage and showed fight, but one was imme-
diately knocked heels over head by the flat edge of a sabre.
Any resistance on. the part of the pursued was speedily
terminated hy the fact that a police barrack was within a
stone's throw of -where they were overtaken, and, the force
having turned oat to the-aid of their comrades, Mr. Carden
and, his men surrendered, were disarmed, and marched pri-
soners back to Cashel.

" A six-barrelled revolver, a double-barrelled pistol, and a
life-preserver were taken from the person of Mr. Carden,
Who now proceeded quietly with his captors. When the
carriage was turned back to Cashel, one of the horses, a
beautiful mate, worth 15O2L, dropped dead. The most ex-
travagant rumours of the affair were circulated in Cashel,
and the greatest excitement prevailed there. Mr. M'Cullagn
arrived with his prisoner late in the evening, and, having
lodged him securely, he was on Monday morning conveyed to
Olcnmel and brought to the police-office, whence he was com-
mitted by Mr. Goold, R.M., to stand his trial for attempted
forcible abduction. Mr. Carden Was conveyed in his carnage
to the county gaol, where he was given into the custody of
the governor. He leaped lightly from the vehicle, arid walked
with a firm step into the prison. He wore a cap, and over
the left ear and on his neck were apparently severe wounds
covered with jplaister. A large crowd was collectectrouna
t&e prison1 door, and the women, especially expressed their
sympathy with him, as one- who loved * not wisely but too
well.'

"Under the direction of the local inspector, the Eev.
James Morton, every care has been taken to provide for the
comfort of the unfortunate gentleman. . He is located in the
room occupied by Mr. Smith O'Brien, when a State prisoner
in Clonmel, in the immediate vicinity of the hospital, where
he w2I receive every attention that his condition requires.
His portmanteau, being first opened in the presence of the
governor, was djrectea to be given him, and /Mr. Strahan, it
is known, will do all in his power towards rendering his
confinement as little irksome as possible, pending an applica-
tion for bail to tie Court of Queen's Bench."

THE AUSTRO-TUBKISH TREATY.
The following document purports to be, and we be-
lieve ia, the text of the Convention concluded on the
14th Julie, 'between Austria and the Porte, with re-
gard to the occupation of the Principalities :—

" His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, f ully aware that
the existence or the Ottoman Empire? in its present limits,
is necessary for the maintenance ot the balance letween the
States, of Europe, and that in particular the evacuation of
the Danubfeu Principalities is ope of the conditions of the
integrity of that Empire -} being, moreover, prepared to cor
operate by the means at his disposal in the measures proper
to secure the object of the concert established letween the
Cabinets and the high Courts represented at the Conference
of Vfenna » His Imperial Majesty the Sultan, on Ms part,
bavins: accepted that offer of co-oneration. amicablv nro-
pesed by Bis Majesty the Enjpcror of Austria,—it has ap-
p«ared fitting to conclude a convention, in order to regulate
the manner in which the co-operation in'question shall beeffected. In that view His Imperial Majesty the Sultan
and His Majesty the Emperor of .Austria hayo named their
Plenipotentiaries, to wit, His Imperial Majesty tho Sultan
naming Mnstapha Redschid Pasfia , ox-Grand Vizier, and
actually his Minister for Foreign Affairs, decorated with the
Imperial Order of the Medjidio of. the First- Class, &c. ;
and His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, the Baron Charles
do Brack, &c. (his titles and honours are hero recited) who,having exchanged the powers found in good and duo form,have agreed on the following articles :—

• u lr iEfo Majesty the Emperor of Austria engages to ex-j iauou- ^epuiBKT) nu tue meana ot negotiation aud others
to obtain tho evacuation of the Panubuui' Principalities bytlio foreign army which occupies them, and oven to employ,in, case,,of need, tho number of troops necessary to> attain
tbat.end. ... i • , ,.'? .2̂  It shall appertain, for this, case exclusively, to the
Iiaporial.Oopamandant-in-CJiiof to direct tho operations, qfbaa army. (This last will , -nevertheless,, ta,ke carp to infafra,in' dutt .tuw, >tb,a Commandor-jniClj iof of the. Ottoman armyrespecting his, operations. , .,aQ. Uf a i WTftjesty tho Emperor of Austria takes, upon himtlio engagement to re-establish, by common accord with thoOttoman.Clovornmont, in tho Principalities, and namnch aspossible, tho -legal state of affairs, auoh ns r«8ulta from tboprivileges Becurcd by the Sublime Porto ,relative to thoadministration of thoso countries. The i local awthoritieBtfcua constituted shall not, however, extend their action totj ie point of wishing to exercise a control over tho ImperialaTroyv .

" 4. Tho Imperial Court of Auatria engages, moreover,not to $ntcr with tho Court of Kusai« mtp any plnn oiarrangement which, ahull not have . for its bnsia (point dodepar t) tho sovereign rights of His Imperial Mniosty thoSiUton and tho integrity of his empire.
_ b\ From t)>« timo that tho object of the presen t conven-tion pUall bavo boon attained by tl»o conclusion of a treaty

?j pe»<?P .between the Sablimo Porto and the Coun t of Kusni««l8.Majoaty «io Emporor of Auatria will mulco at once-^aalngomoj its t*> withdraw, in tho flhortcat possible time, hiaioi^a from tUo territory of jtl io F,incipnliUes. The detailsconcerning th« withdrawal of tho Austrian troops aliall formtJift ptypo£ of v, special arrangement (entente) with tho Sub-

"6. The Government of Austria expects that the au-
thorities of the countries temporarily occupied by the
Imperial troops will afford all assistance and facility, as
well for their march, their quarters, and their encampment,
as for their subsistence and that of their horses, and for
their communications. The Austrian Government expects
that all demands will bet attended to relative to the re-
quirement of the service which may be addressed by the
Austrian commanders either to the Ottoman Government by
the ImperialJhitemuncio at Constantinople or directly to the
local authorities, unless Where reasons of great importance
render their execution impossible. It is understood that the
commanders of the Imperial army shall maintain the strictest
discipline among their troops, and shall respect, and cause to
be respected, property, the laws, the religion, and the usages
of the country.
''7. The present convention shall he ratified , ami the

ratifications exchanged at Vienna in the space of four -weeks
at the soonest, if itbe possible, from the date of the signa-
tures. In faith of -which the respective Plenipotentiaries
have signed it, and affixed to if then- seals.

"Done in duplicate, for one' and' the same object, at
Boyudji-keni, this 14th June!, 1854."

PROMOTION 12* THE ARMY.
The following are the recommendations with which
the Commissioners on Promotion in the Army con-
clude their report The commissioners are—Mr.
Sidney Herbert, Lords Hardinge, Gathcart Grey,
Panmure, and Seaton, Sir John PaMngton, Mr.
Edward Elice, Sir J. Burgoyne, Sir Hew D. Ross,
and Colonel Knollys:—
• _ " 1. That officers , after actually serving, -with the rank of.
lieutenant-colonel in command of, or as second liettenant-
colonels of Regiments, as mounted officers of the Guards,
field-officers of the Royal Artillery and Royal Engineers, or
on the staff in situations necessarily held by lieutenant-
colonels for three years, be given the rank of full colonel.

" 2. That existing field-officers 1 be allowed to rise by
brevet,"as under the regulations now in force ; but no.office*
not now of the rank of field-officer to rise from the raak of
Heutefiaint-polonel to tha.fc of colonel otherwise than by three
years' service in the former rank, or as a reward for distin-
guished service, or1 as now, by appointment as a Queers
aide-de-cam p. ¦ ¦ -*

"3. That your Majesty should more freely exercise your
undoubted power of. appointing colonels to commands as
majoir-generals, with temporary rank as such ; that this
should be done, more especially as regards commands abroad,and without regard to seniority; That, in like manner,- the
temporary rank of lieutenant-general or general be givett to
officers appointed to commands and selected from the list of
colonels or general officers whenever the convenience of the
service requires it.

"4. That general periodical brevets be prospectively
abolished. _ 1;

" 5. That there shall be' a fixed establishment of generalofficers. -
6. That in addition to the general officers being colonelsof regiments, there shall be 100 general officers in the

receipt of unattached pay of 1/. 5s. a day, making a present
total of 234 for the Guards and the Line ; and that the listof general officers being colonels commandant of the Royal
Artillery or Royal Engineers, or colonels in receipt of ' theirregimental pay, being unattached, shall consist of 24 for'theRoVal Artillery, and 12 for the Royal Engineers. '

" 7. That those general officers in receipt of the half payof their last regimental rank be not included'in the 234, buttheir names_ be printed, according to tlieir seniority, on. thosame list with tho others, as now. For convenience of re-ference, their names to have An asterisk prefixed to them.
" 8. That every vacancy^tuuthe ifixed lists be filled bythe promotion of the senior1 colonel of the branch of theservice in which the vacancy occurs, qualified to succeccVtothe rank of major-general under the regulations now inforce—unless there should bo a supernumerary major-general, in which case the supernumerary Bhoula fill thevacancy. If there be more than ono supernumerary, a pro-momotion shall take place on every^ second vacancy only,until the supernumerary number bo reduced.
" 9. That promotions shall bo made in the ranks of fieldofficers below the rnnk of colonel from time to time, or asvacancies occur in the major-general's list, with a view tosecure to those ofijeera that promotion which thoy wouldhave obtained under tlie present system. ;
" 10. That, in addition to tho colonels promoted byseniority to ho major- generals under tho foregoing rules,colQtj eW >n' every branch of the service shall bo oligWe forpromotion to tho ranfcs of nvyor-gcneral, lieutenant-general,or general, eitlior for brilliant servico in tho field , or, in con-fic<jucnco of their 'having held commands with temporarywmfc aa general'officers for five yeiirs'diirint' peace, or Jfotf unyshorter -period during war which may appear to the Com-mander-m-Cbief, ortiio, Master-General of the Ordn«nce togite them a just claim-to* ihfrvb their temporary rank madepermanent. In the caiso of bflicera promoted to the runk ofgonernl ofllcdra as a reward for brilliant service in war, thoCromotions, to bo given in such form us your Majesty may

0' pleased to determine, the recommendation, in which thoserviceB of tlio oflicor slmll bo detailed , being made pnbllc,with a, view to inaure tho responsibility which ought to at-tnoh to an appointment thus made out of the rogulur couraoot a rmy promotions .
" 13. That the rank of uckl-mnraluil shall bo given with-out reference to aoniority .
'12. 'I bat; uny captain , major, or ]io«tonnnt-coloncl maybo rownraod by promotion lor brillian t Horvico in the Hold ;m cases, however, wboro uuch promotions would deprivo tho<>filoe r of regimental employment, by which tho Jntcroa tBboth of tho Bcrvloe ailU tho oOicor might bo projudioed ,breyot rank may bo Riven, to bo converted into rcgimontalrnnk «t tho enrhost Hubscquont period the above connidcra-ticma will admit oC.11 16. That tho command of battalions in tho Ordnnncocorps bo given without reference to sonlority, in tho enmo

manner as the colonelcies of regiments to the officers whoso
services appear the best to entitle them to such a, distinc-
tion.

" 14. That your Majesty should exercise your undoubted
power of selectingofficora of all ranks in the Ordnance qorpa
tor service, ani^ive such rank or promotion to such officers
as their merits may appear to require, without regard to
their seniority in the corps.

'« 15. That the commands of general officers and situation
on the staff, .both at home and abroad, shall not be held for
more than five years, unless by reappointment.

" 16. That the practice of appointing a second lieutepant-
colonel to regiments serving in India, one of whom is fre-
quently wituarawn from hig regiment to command as briga-
dier, be discontinued. Instead of this arrangement, officers
to be appointed, with temporary rank as major-generals, to
hold the command now given to brigadiers, leaving the-

regimental officers to perform their own proper duties wben>
one lieutenant-colonel would be sufficient for each regiment
in India, as elsewhere."

" 17. That the power of selling out of the army, the name
of the officer being retained on the Army List in italics, by
the permission of the Commander-in-Chief, which is now
confined to fall colonels and officers having the Order of the
B>tb, shall be extended to all field-officers.

" 18. That the retired full pay list be prospectively fixed
for the Ordnance corps at 48,000?., and for the rest of the
ormyiat 60,000/.

" 19. Each officer to receive a step of rank, together with
the full pay of the rank from which he retires, and the ex-
isting restrietioxis as to the numbers who may annually
retire in tho Ordnance corps to be done away with.

"20. That the additional 1007. a-year to twenty lieu-
tenant-colonels on the half-pay list be discontinued, subject
to existing interests. The twenty lientenant-colonels now
receiving it, to be offered the new retirement, or to continue
on the active list as now, at their|option, but no successors to-
be appointed t<» their vacancies."

HEALTH OF LONDON-
(From the Registrar-GeneraFs Return.}

In the week that ended, last Saturday, the total
number of deaths registered in the metropolitan dis-
tricts was 1290. In the ten corresponding -weeks of
the years 1844-53 the af&rage nuipaber "viras- 990, and
if this is raised in proportion to increase of popula-
tion it becomes 1089. There is, therefore, an excess
in last week's return of 201 above the estimated
amount. . ' ¦• . ¦

The numbers returhed in the four weeks of June
have been 1110, 1085, 1153, and 1290. The rate of
mortality in London has been high, for some time;
but at the end of the Quarter the ^registration of
many coroners' cases, that occurred previously, was
completed, and to ^this circumstiinCe tne heavy re-
turn of last week ia in great measure, due.

Scarlatina, appears to be gaining ground, the deaths
referred to it last week numbering 72. Small-pox
was fatal ia 10 cases, measles in 22, hooping-cough
in 35, diarrhoea in 25, typhus in 47. Six children
died of syphilitic disease;, a man of hydrophobia.

Last week the births of 920 boys, and 844 girls, in
all 1764 children, -were . registered in London. In
nine 'Corresponding -tfeeks of the years 1845-53 the
jayerage number was 1453. '

At the ,Uoyal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean
height of the barometer in.the week was 29-618 in.
The reading of the barometer was 29-98 in. at the
beginning of the week, and 29*82 in. at the end of it,
Thei mean temperature of the week was 57*9 degs.,
which ia 35 degs. below 'the average of tho same
Week in 88 years. The mean daily temperature was
6*4 degs. above the average on Sunday, and was
bejiow it during the rest of the week; on Tuesday and
Saturday it was 6.6 degs. and 8 degs. below theaverage. The highest temperature of the week was
80 degs. on Sunday ; the lowest was 455 degs. on
Friday. The mean dew-point temperature was 52-4
degs.; between this and the mean temperature of the
air the difference is 5*5 degs. The wind blew mostly
from the south and south-west. The amount of rainin the week was 0-52 degs. in., most of which fell on
Wednpaday,, Thursday, and Saturday.

M I S C I), J,. L AN E Q.U S.
This reporda of Oourt doings are not without interest.
The Queen hold a Court on Saturday to receive the
Indian gentleman, Maharajah Duleep Singh ; and
another on Monday to receive Sir George Bonham onhis return flrom China; and tho new Bishop of Bath
and Wells to do homage on his appointment. Tho
Queen has been to the Crystal Palace, to the Opera
Comique, and tho Olympic Theatre. Prince Albert
has been to tho annual meeting of tho Cambridge
ArqhoQological Institute} and has inspected tho Vic-toria Lodging-houses of tho married soldiers of the
Guards.

On Mondnv tho King of Portugal and the Duko of
Oporto took leave of tho Court, and sailed tho sameafternoon from Woolwich to Ostond.

It ia rumou red, nnd it in mud on credible authority , tlmttho youmr Klag of Portugal is not unlilcoly to offer lib handto tlio PrlncosH Charlotito of Bolgium.
Tho Pkdmontcso Gazette announces tho donth of thoinfunt Prlnco Ohnrloa Albert) Dnko of Olmblub, son of thoKing of Wnrdinin. Tho royal child was born on. tlno 2nd of
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June, 1351. He died on the 28th of June, at the age of
three years and twenty-six days.

Another Minister of the Anglican Church, the Reverend
W.'Wilkinson, of Sheffield , has betaken himself to. street-
preaching. Peterborough, and Sheffield are blessed !

The Bishop of Bath and Wells was " confirmed" at Bow-
church) on Sunday ; and did homage to tie Queen for his
see on Monday.

On Wednesday, a Court of Directors was held afc the East
India House, When Lieutenant-General the Hon. George
Anson was appointed Commander-in-Chief of the Company's
forces on the Fort St. George establishment, and second
Member of Council at that Presidency.

The Scots Greys left Not tingham on Monday—"those
crev horses" being ordered on "foreign service." that is ser-
vice in the East. Before they marched, Notttingham,
worthily representing the feeling of England, met them in its
market-place, and there, through its mayor, Mr. Reckless,
passed round the " loving cup" and kept up a gallant custom.
To the men ale was distributed—" Nottingham ale"—not the
worst in England. There were 30,000 people present.

Mr. Albert Smith has received from the Queen a diamond
pin, as an acknowledgment of the pleasure she experienced
during her recent visit to the " Ascent of Mont Blanc."

Mr. Gladstone has been unwell. Towards the end of last
week he had an attack of chicken-pox, which has kept him
from the House. Ho is now recovering. The Duke «f
Devonshire is also getting tbe better of his attack of paralysis
at Brighton. ' - .

The widow of Ney, the bravest of the brave, died at Pans
on Monday last.

The Turkish Ambassador presented to the Emperor of
the French, this Week, Mustapha Bey the brother, and Omar
Bey, the nephew of Omar Pasha.

Kossuth addressed a meeting at Glasgow, on Wednesday,
in support of his views of the duty of England in the
pending conflict. Those views, well known to our readers ,
were advocated by M. Ifossnth with his accustomed elo-
quence and force. The meeting resolved that we ought not
to ally or compromise ourselves with Austria, and that we
should restore Poland.

The 4th of July was celebrated in England; by Mr. George
Peabpdy, a worthy citizen of the United States, by a dinner
at Richmond. It was tho seventy-eighth anniversary of
the Declaration of Independence. Among the guests was
Sir James Emerson Tenpent, and tho toast he proposed was
the memory of Washington.

There is great doubt after all whether Odessa is block-
aded with sufficient rigour ; and the more than suspicion of
laxity, and the obvious advantage which uncertainty is to
neutrals, causes great dissatisfaction among traders.

Last week the arrivals of specie were unusually large—
about S50,OQ0?., including 40,600*. froni Russia.

The agitation which slumbers often , but never dies,
against Sunday trading in liquors, showed itself last week in
the House of Lords. A petition, praying that the sale of
liquors on a Sunday may bs prohibited, and signed by the
Archbishop of Canterbury, tlie Bishop of London, and 1£9
other priests -was presented to the House of Lords.

The " Omar Pasha" has been adopted as tho sign of a new
bcershop near the infantry barracks, Windsor. [Will he
succeed the omnipresent Marquis of Granby of the last
century?]

The June returns of tho numbers attending the Museum
of Ornamental Art at Mnrlborough House, show an increase
of 7956 over thoso of last year: the total number is 13,333.

The merchants engaged in tho tobacco trade have agreed
to close their business at two o'clock on (Saturdays.

Our import of rags for making paper varies trom 7000) to
10,000 tons in a year ; a return just issued shows that last
year it was 9687 tons. Our export lias seldom exceeded
600 tons, but in 1852 it suddenly rose to 17-14 tons, and in
1853 no less than 2462 tons, almost all British and Irish ,
were exported.

A set of old coins, collected by tho.lato Mr. Cuff, and dis-
posed of by Sothoby and Wilkinson , haa realised tho largo
amount of 7054?.

Recent explorations at Pompeii have brough t to light anew bath-houset larger than thnt discovered in 1821, Amoro valuable discovery is that of a piece of glass shaped
Hko ft magnifying glass.

Somo intelligence of tho state of the harvests in differentcountries has been received ; and the crops nro described aa
abundant in France, Algeria, Tuscany, and Portugal.

Mr. Charles Mnthows received jiulgmont , on Saturday, in
tho Bankruptcy Court. Ncurly all tho creditors petitioned
for a high class ccrtificrito for him. Mr. Commissioner
Fane, in reviewing the case, oxonornted Mr. Mathcws fromeverything but " tho greatest of all faults ," ho had almost
said crimes—that of ilyin^ in tho face of tho law and sotting
up his own ideas of right instead of its provisions : in other
words, Mr. Mnthows, on two occasions, renewed debts from•which ho wua legally fro©. H« gave u J irat-cUtaa certificate
with pleasure. (Ajiphuao. ')

Two actions for JamngoH fur seduction wore successfullyprosecuted in tho Court of Common l'loan , on Monday. Thofirnt tvns extremely simple. Jauo Griffiths, ngod Vfl , wontto Iceop house for Mr. Tbi'tgon, a toyshop lcooper, in Buhops-
gaio-Wnnout, while Mrs. Tcetgon win in the country. She
went on tho 11th A pril , 18M : on t lm 2nd May , Toel ROii ,who liad taken «wny tlio key of lior room , camo in nt ni ght .
Ho repeated his visits. No ono w«h in tho house except i\nold woman nnd a ecrvunt (jii l , alcc-piim tit n distance. Ontho Hth Mny .she wont away. Jn tlio January fullmvinfilior father turn ed her out of doom, ll, was contended lhaltlioro wan no Ions of aorvico to tlio father. Lord ChiefJiVttico Jems «i»id ).hat Iobh of mu-vioo i» a fiction of luw i'orproviding a romody. Verdict , duniauoa 26?.1 ha other case wan singular, laubolla Forman met. Dufonr ,a I' ronchmiui , in Kooont-Blreot , ono Sunday afternoon , inDecember, 1802. DutW nukud hor to " walk" with *tim ;

she declined, but made an appointment for the same evening-
Dufour took her to his private house ; they partook of
sherry ; and "he succeeded in seducing me," said Miss
Isabella Fonnan. He took her home ;-ha mot her again by
appointment ; went with him to Verey's; she .passed several
nights and days at his lodgings; and he brought sweet-
meats, but not a- silk dress he promised, and declared he
would take care of her if anything happened. A baby was
born. Miss Forman is 29; Mr. Dnfonr 32, and a married
man. The defence set up was that Dufour, who had no
reason to suppose that he was a seducer, wa3 made a victim
in an action for seduction. Chief Justice Jervis told the
jury that the verdict must be for the plaintiff. It is not
necessary in order to give foundation to the action that the
woman should be a virgin; but it was not an aggravated
case, and in estimating damages they must take all the cir-
cumstances into account. Damages, 50?.

Some of the cases of murder which have recently shocked
the public were disposed of, on Thursday, at the Central
Criminal Court. Anne Alice Seago, the woman who killed
her step-son, on a Sunday afternoon , by subjecting him to
brutal ill-usage, beating him, throwing him across the room,
knocking him down, &c., has been found guilty of man-
slaughter, and sentenced to transportation for life. Henry
Simmons, the man who murdered Kosina Murray, his land-
lady, has been acquitted on the ground of insanity, and
ordered to be detained.

During tbe past fortnight the chief magistrate at Bow-street
has been called upon, almost daily, to issue his warrant for
the apprehension of convicts who have- been liberated under
the ticket-of-leave system. They have been generally
brought by the warrant-officers from Edinburgh, Aberdeen,
Exeter, Isle of Wight, and. other distant places, and then
conveyed, back to Dartmoor, Portland, &c, to undergo the
remainder of the term for which they had been Sentenced to
penal servitude.

The investigation into the cause of tho death of the child
Richardson, at the Free Hospital, has been continued this
week, From the evidence of Mr. Curcenven, who performed
& post-mortem examination of the body, we leam that Mr.
Cooke, the operator, missed tbe bladder and cut into the
urethra ; that there was a stone in the bladder, which Mr.
Curcenvgn took out and produced. The medical m<j n
examined differed in opinion as to whether the operation was
unskilfully performed or not, but the weight of testimony
acquitted Mr. Cooke of great want of skill. From the evidence
of Mr. Steele, the solicitor, we learn that he paid the 1007. to
Evans on his own responsibility, and at his own discretion ,
his object being to prevent a publicity that would injure the
hospital. But he did not pay it unti l Evans had shown him
a document sighed by the father of the child withdrawing
the inquest.

Lines, the industrious workman, who put the legs of his
termagant wife on the fire, as a punishment for the burning
of his trousers, has been sentenced to six weeks imprison-
ment, by the Assistant Judge at the Middlesex Sessions, who
gave this lenient punishment in consideration of the repeated
provocations of the wife.

It seems that Latour, tlie French aeronaut, •who insanely
went up in a parachute attached to a balloon, and descended
therefrom in this dangerous vehicle, did not alight safely,
but fractured his ribs.'

Mrs. Emma Smitho, a Brighton person, has been sent to
prison for cruelty to a pupil. Mrs. Smithc kept a schooL.and among her pupils was a little girl named Browne, only
three years old. The child was dirty in her habits, and
Smitho was inhuman in her notions of reformatory discipline.
Her idea of improving the little thine; in cleanliness was to
strip her naked, and in that state to sfiut her up in the coal-
cellar ; or to throw as many as four pails of water over her,
and givo her no food. Surely pur teachers should be sent to
reformatories and training institutions.

Two old houses on Saffron-hill , in process of demolition ,
fell down on Tuesday, and six men wero buried in tlio ruins;
Ono was killed , three had their limbs fractured, and two
were dug out, not much injured.

Mr. JbWrgus O'Connor has a sister, Harriet O'Connor.
Sho is in deep distress, and applied this week to the Murvlc-
bono magistrates for rolief. blic imputes her poverty to tho
deten tion oiLher brother in a lunatic asylum , which prevents
her from obtaining properly.

Ono of tho policemen employed at the Crystal Palace has
been committed to prison Ibv stealing a silver spoon.

Isabel and Mary Itussell, two young ladies, went down to
tlie bottoh near Iuncnug, l ife, to bathe. Doth wure drowned.
It is conjectured that one got into docp \v:itor ; and that the
other perished in trying to assist her sister,

Mr, E. C. Lutird illustrated tho neglect of tho Sonthump-
tort Harbour Commissioners last wqqIc, by Ins death. A partof tho town quay is quite unprotecte d and unlit ; Mr. Lunrd ,a near-sighted person, going to soo »omo friends off to Jersey,at midpight , walked ink) the water, ami was drowned. Tho
jury recommonded tho commissioners to provide, some pro-tection against aucli disasters.

A(corpulent German lady tvbusod tlio Russian Governmentnj St. Petersburg. Ono day she was suiumoiiod to tlio
police -altfce, and loctureil by tlio prefect ; and before ohocou ld roply who siinlc through tlio ilwn l .Nothing was seonof hor but her anus and crump led clothes , and in tluit
position thirty blows were dealt below. Ai'ier this she ruse
again niul wnu bowed out,

1 he I\Jo) ti (< iur of Tuesday contains tlio following:— " Somo
nerHoiib luvo a t t r i bu t e d  to t l io  ( iovernmcii t  an active intor-
l orcuco wi th  reniioet to t l io  qucui ion  of Uwj iing tho Sunday
us a Stilj lmth. Isovur Imti  t lm Government had th in  thou g ht  j
It diiiirci Unit tli o roliL ;iim « l .»w t ilioulj be observed ; it. h«I&
evurj'whoni the  oxint i p fo j but  it i to t thvr  winlios nor ou^ht l»>
do inoro ; thn t  U i\n- every one a quest ion of free conaeioncis ,
whUih ui lui i t a uoitl ior eoiisiruiiu nor imiui 'ul.iti on."

The UrUi t th  Ahu oflntion arc to meet, nt Liverpool tliis jcar ,
tho Hurl of iliu rowby pl odding. Tlio lirett gunen\ l uiiii ' liii fj
will bo hold at l i gln u'oliu k i\m. oh t lie ii«tli ui ' Sopteniber ,
wli ou t l i« pr oaideut will  deliver his iiddrcsM : «imt t l iu luat on

Wednesday, the 27th of September, when the association
will be adjourned to its next place of meeting. Evening
meetings will talre place for discourses and general conversa-
tion. Professor Owen has promised to conduct one- of thesa
discourses ; but there will be no regular lectures. Excur-
sions have been arranged, but these are not sufficientl y
matured to enable us to report upon them. However, the
salt mines of Northwich, and the harbour works at Holy-
head, with the great tubular bridges between this and Angle-
sea, are likely to be visited. There will be several soirees,
either in the Philharmonic-hall or Towu-hall, during the
meeting, and a dinner before the adjournment, doubtless, as
usual.—Liverpool Times.

It has long Dem a desideratum in the adaptation of fine art
to the refined wants of daily life, as well as for purposes of
science, that works of sculpture should be capable of being
produced at a cheap rate. Many processes have been tried to
render plaster solid ; but none has hitherto proved in every
respect successful, the requisite degree of transparency not
having been obtained. Dr. EmiT Braun has at length suc-
ceed edj we are told, in the production of a material adapted to
plastic purposes which affords the same sharpness of
outlines as plaster of Paris, is scarcely inferior in white-
ness to the finest statuary marble, and even snrpasss-
it in impermeability ' of surface, being perfectly imper-
vious to wet, and capable of resisting all inclemencies
of weather The inventor has already exhibited se-
veral busts and statues of this composition, which have
been viewed by the sculptors and artists of Rome, who are
un'animous m tleir opinion as to the beauty and value of the
material, the fracture of which even presents a crystallised
structure. This material is well adapted for the most deli-
cate objects as for -works of colossal size ; the former exhibit-
ing the utmost refinement of execution, whilst the latter
proves that it is capable of resisting any degree of weight
arising from the bulk of the objects themselves. In this
material fac-sinulies of the most beautiful monuments of an-
cient or modern times, architectural ornaments, &c., may be
reproduced at a price not greatly exceeding that of plaster
casts. Thus not only houses and museums^ but also gardens
and parks, and all open court-yards, or spaces destined for
decorative purposes, may be adorned with the finest works
of sculpture vrbich. the world affords.—The Builder.

From a parliamentary return just published, it appears
that 146,882 persons paid income-tax under schedule D in
the year ending April 5, 1853. Of these 33 persons pos-
sessed more than. 50,000Z. per annum •, 373, from 10,000«. to
50,000?.-, 664, from 5000f. to 10,000?.; 380, from 4000?. to
5000?. ; 683, from 3000Z. to 4000k ; 1456, from 2000?. to
3000?.; 4843, from 1000?. to 2000?. ; 815, above 900?.;
1709, above 800?.; 2004, above 700Z.; 3021, above 600?.;
52G0, above 500?.; 7187, above 400?.; 14,679, above 300?.;
30,142, above 2O07f ; 40,473, above 150?.; and 33,158, below
that amount. The four 'classes which contribute the most
to the tax are those from 150?. to 200?., from 200?. to 300?.,
from 1000?. to 20Q0?., and from 10,000?. to 50,000?., each of
which pays nearly the same suin on the whole. Under
schedu le E 49,800 persons paid- income-tax, of whom 54
paid on incomes of over 5000?. a. year, and 21,226 on in-
comes under 150?.

A general rneeting of the committee of the Society for
the Preservation of Life from Drowning, was held at
ho offices, John-street, Adelphi , on Thursday. Mr. T-
Chapman, F.R.S., deputy-cnairman, presided. Various
pecuniary rewards were granted for saving life on the
coasts. The attention of the committee was afterwards
directed to tlio necessity of providing, without delay, car-
riages for eight lifeboats which it had recently placed on
different parts of the coast. A carriage is now being con-
structed , under tho direction of the institution, by Messrs.
Ransomo and Sims, of Ipswich , which , with, the exception;
of its cost, which we understand will bo upwards of 100?,, is
likely to answer the purpose admirably. Tlio committee
sanctioned tho sale of a considerable portion of the small
funded property of the society to meet the expenses on life-
boats, boatliou ses, &c. They earnestly appealed to tho
public f or increased pecuniary siipport , to enable them to
carry on successfully tlio operations of tUo institution , in
which appeal wo cordially join , for we believe that few so-
cie ties are more deserving of support than this is, consider-
ing its really national and benevolent objects. Mr. Hamil-
ton Fitzgerald having been announced as givi ng the liberal
donation of 100 guineas, and a grant in aid of the Ilartlepool
seamen's lifeboa t voted , the proceedings closoJ.

The Slicjlekl Times, July 1, unys :—" It seems thnt when
supplies arc required the Board of Ordnance send out to
contractors lihts of urtielea so multifarious that only a
very limited number of persons—factors —can entertain
them , and tlint theso factors find out where the requisite-
goods can be had at tho lowest prices nnd shape their
tenders according ly. Under such a system as this
tha quality of tho gootla is altogether ft secondary con-
sideration. Tho proper course, it is obvious, wou ld bo
for tho 15oui'<l of Ordnnnco to classify tho articles and
invite tenders ) for Sheih'eld goods from Sheffield manufac-
tu rers, liinnlnglmm wares from Birming ham manufac-
turers , ami tlio li ko in all tho other department ;) of stores.
S.) far from tlhniniahin ff coinpotilion , a system Hko this
would incieaso i t ;  and wo can Jiuswer for it tliat , us far as
ed ge-too '.H iintl other Slielliold munufuclureru nro concorued ,
tlio very li(w t articles might bo piwured at fair- prices. It
turns  out , us wo antici pated , Uni t t ho  hatched , billhooks ,
iixoH , oil'., furnished to tho nr/nj wore none of thorn from
SheflHd. I t  may bo that  they h;id bemi purchased below
the Nhellielil iiriceB ; but th eir  ut ter  wortlileMsnosa was tho
surest iirouf that t hey ha d beon boug ht too dour , howovor
ttiuuN tho coat. In ease t l i o  jiroceodiii Ka whiolx have been
taken nnd nro in ennte inrilatio ii produce tho effect of placing
t ho eil ^

c-loal niui i i i l 'ac tu i e r r t  on a fair footing with rospoet to
Uoverii 'iin 'ii t coutra ctM , mid quali ty to bo made, «\s it ought;
to bo a */.w if i i i  non , we will ana-wer for it tli.it there will bo
an c u l  i ,f tin- i in l i n i ianl .  eondonmntion of that dofiurintlon of
tool.H (in account uf t l iur  being unlit fur tho uses for whiuh
they are doi jjuud. "
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• Saturday, Julj Stb.
In the House of Lords last night the Lord Chan-
cellor stated that the Testamentary Jurisdiction
Bill was Withdrawn, on the ground of the difficulty of
considering the measure apart from the whole ques-
tipn of the- Ecclesiastical Courts. He should, how-
ever, press the Divorce and Matrimonial BUI.

*£hp fiouse then went into committee on the Ox-
fc&d University Bill.

Several amendments were proposed, among the
most important were the following;:--
.. Onclau8e.4, relating to oaths, IiordBEaNEKS moved

tiie pmissiptt pf the words "and no oath taken hy
aiiy officer " of the university shall be pleadahle in
har of any authority of the Commissioners."

-On a division, the amendment was defeated by
77 to 64. ,. . ¦
r^Lord "V^ard moved an amendtnent on clause 6,

t^e elfect of Vhich was to alter the anode of electing
t% H4Monia!dal Counca, and 4;o make the congre-
gation the"elective "body. . v 

¦
rThaiamenaiiient was carried by a majority of 24,

thfi.iJtttQbera being 107 to 83} the Government sup-
portingltfie ojQtiojj .

:Od tMa Eord Debby moved an amendment to
oiij it the word " congregation," and insert the word
"iconvocat ioxi^! •¦¦

' ¦"¦ ¦ '< '¦:  ¦'¦ ' ": :: ¦ ¦ -v . ' • ' -
¦ 

, ¦ ¦ : ' ¦ ¦ ¦

: Hia amendment was lost by a majority of 27,
the nxtobers being 99 to 72*.
Z Oii clause 127; Avhlch provided for the establish-

ment of p'rivate Tialls, Xord'DEKBr moved the omis-
sion of the Glsflise. A; division toot place, when there
appeared-—For the clause, 109 ; against it, 76 ;
majority, 33. The Earl .of Derby soon after intimated
that he should struggle further against these adverse
<3ivisions—and the bill was proceeded with.¦ The House of Commons was occupied for more
than two hours in debating and dividing on the
lords' amendments to the Middlesex . Industrial
Schools Bill; but they were ultimately carried, Lord
John Russfiui. speakrng and ¦voting against one of
the amendments; tending rather to neutralise a
clause of the bill giving; free access to the schools to
religious teachers of. all denominations.

On thejnption for going into committee of Supply,
Sir, John ^heixey troujglit tKe case of Unstamped
l^Btfcations^ forward, with especial reference to a
threatened prosecution of the Musical Times, a peri-
odical'published by j fr. JTovello.

-The : discussion elicited, fro m , the Attorkey-
Ge^bbaj, , a .statement that the Government had
coitie to' a decision on the question, and that it would
be stated as soon as the Chancellor of the Exehe-
qtiferVhealth enabled him to appear in the House.

¦Mjr; M.> Gibson and Mr. Cob den took occasion to
urge tjhat the simple and easy plan was to take the,
stajjap oif all newspapers, and make them subject to
a charge when transmitted through the Post-office,;

After a discussion on the hardship' "which morning
sittings on Tuesdays inflicted on independent mem-
bers and. their motions, which was introduced by
M[r. BpwyBR, who took the opportunity of complain-
ing of his being " counted out" lust Tuesday^ the
BoUde'tveftt'into Committee of Supply on the civil
estimates. • ¦ • ¦• . • ; - t . ¦ , ,. ;
'i. JDiivisipnsi were taken op some of the votes—among
others on tlio vote of 27 ,800?. for the purchase of
additional }and for a National Gallery at Kensington
G6£6^but they \tfexe all carried.
'- TPhe Houbd¦> resumed soon ¦ after twelve, and disi

poeed.«f tho. other orders Of the day,- ,  ;

" The recent advance in tho prices of all raw material* em*
ployed in the maj iufaptptfe of paper, ha$ j taslucojl, parties injo -
K£$<?<j i i[\ ^ho question to look about fox, supplies from other,
and, j f possible^ 'new quarters, ' The QoveYniiiertt, impressed
wttll tne^ grfcyt ifnpof turtco of extending >the sources of pupply,
liWfinfltwwcited ,tbp g&yejrjriora ,of , oolongs to turn their i^iten-
tj(m.J^> "fttiy. fil^rws inatoriala jgr ovyinij 

in flieir torrit'oi'V1 tvlj ich'
might bo turned "Jto a(|c6unt >ri the ' ni'nnnftiotnre <if tfnpoV.
WlTilat'tno proprietor of'eoma journal' has publicly. .wfr rod
^OQOki to fl»0? *>nft yt)\Q ̂ Jall discoycr a Pe{V?3 of producing
dlj cfip papei" from Bomo new arid nlunitant innt6nnl. This
h&JTrccently M to tno" snccdssfhl ih&itifacture of pnj>er from
ttitf jgfcm or : the1 comxhon English almbarbj j pbnb> and, it ia
enid. the ^riiclo may bo prod^ioed nt. a price ijiuch below tlw
oi;dinarjr,prtpqr in \&a for printing purpose's. A patent' li'ua
I)c6n fliiplica ' for. ' ' '" ¦' ¦ '' '¦ ' " '/

at^acKS of all "being levelled ajb its Premier.
In the midst of the storm, "wbat account has
Government given of itself ? Noticing these
attacks, iiot understanding them, the public
is beginning to feel that vague inarticulate
uneasiness which precedes a distinct want,
and presently we muy expect to hear a de-
mand, to be told—What is the matter ?

OUR PRESENT PROVISIONAL GO-
VERNMENT.

A Ministry which has excited more hopes
and conciliated moce trust than most G-o-
vernments that we have liad for some time^has gradually become the object, not of mis-
trust, but of attack. The most violent as-
saults are made upon the most conspicuous
members of the 3M3nistry ; the most brutal

There has been a defence here and there.
Lord AJberdeen has defended himself; IiOrd
Clarendon has defended the foreign policy of
Government ; Lord John Eussell has de-
fended himself; and some journals defend
the Ministry, with the insinuation, that we
must put up with the present because ~we
cannot hare a better. Very likely. But
what account can this Ministry give of itself ?
^VV"e do not find that it makes either a defence
or an explanation as a whole. Perhaps it
has no account to give.

It was appointed to execute for us various
practicable reforms, about which there did
not remain much question. But measure
af ter measure has "been given up ; we are to
have no Parliamentary representation, no
bills for the castigation of corrupt boroughs,
for the improvemeut of the Poor-law, for the
improvement of local police, of municipalities
—no county boards, no public education, not
a,ny of the reforms urged by the Ministers
themselves ! And this week Ministers have
added to the list the Testamentary Juris-
djctlpn, Bill. The Ministry, therefore, has
given up its mission of conducting practicable
reforms. Then " wnat the devil does it do
in that galley ?" "What business has it on
the Treasury beucli P •

The best explanation that has been given
lias been f^bout tliq war. Tho wm* is to be
carried on with vigour, for the , purpose of
obtainJing , guaranteea that Russia will not
again, myado the 'independence of Turkey or
the peacp of Europe. Thaj; is a very proper
obj ect* as far as i£ goes. But it is a negative
obJQcjb. The, sole, distinct mission of tine,
English Government ia one to weaken Bussia ;
tho dut^r is h^osQiiry, ,bvit wo ask whether
the sntisfa.ctory' mission for this great nation
ia tho negative pu.r.poso of rendering Russia
vveaker ? Ilayo wo no gopd that \vp can do
at homo or abroad '?—no energies to occupy,
no opportunities to improvo , no influeuco or
j yeaj th (o enlarge ? Evitlefi tly tho Ministry
la tumbling to pieces through wnnt of public
copfid oncO;,—through want pf confidence in
j itaelf—7W,an ,t pf soli-rospGct, because it is tlio
Ministry of! . a great nul'-iou without a mia-
sion.

It anfortunaMy liapppns that that groat
peoplo cannot very well cnll the Government
to account, for a pair of reasons, only two
(sufficing. In tho first placo, the great Eng-

lish people at present has no mission of its
own. We are in hopes tliat it may arrive at
a mission. It may gradually rouse itself to
a positive enterprise in quest of victory for
the enlargement of its influence and the ex-
tension of constitutional Government. And
perhaps it may find something for a Govern-
ment to do at home. Pexchance the popular
mind will awaken to an idea ; and when ifc
shall do so, it may then be able, either to
call the present Ministry to its duty, or to
create a Ministry that can acknowledge a
positive duty at home as well as abroad.

Only the other reason why the Ministry
cannot be called to its duty is a reason also
why the great English people has a difficulty
in appointing its Ministry. Not more than
a fraction of the people appoints the repre-
sentative body;  and hence a very imperfect
command over the instrument for questioning
Ministers, or the power for creating Go-
vernments. In the meanwhile, the present
Cabinet gives up the function which it under-
took on entering office. It has become a
Provisional Government.

CHURCH CHARITY AND CATHOLIC
CHARITY.

Tbue charity is of no sect, but is one of the
great facts at the root of all religion. It is
not only Christ but Nature that commands
us to love one another ; and the religion of
the feelings has its home in the breast of the
American Indian as well as in the heart of
the civilized European. Our own island, and
the Eastern and "Western continents, are
studded with charitable institutions, and
blessed is that nation which out of its abun-
dance provides f or the resourceless, the father-
less, the lame and the blind.

These reflections, common-place ifc is true,
but good to remember, are forcibly brought
home to us by two facts which have arrested
our attention this week, illustrating Church
charity and Catholic charity.

On Ham Common, there is a louse set
apart for the rearing and education of or-
phans. There are many institutions of the
kind ; we cite this as an illustration only of
what one or two gathered together in the
name of goodness may do. Five years ago,
the Reverend Joseph Brown, a true pastor,
seeing the havoc which the cholera made in
our homes, suggested the establishment of
another Orphan Home. Mr. Minter Mor-
gan, always ready in a good cause, bought
Hani Houbo for 2000/., and added a donation
of 500Z., in order that the noble idea of his
friend might bear fruit. The institution has
Happily met with support ; and is now a na-
tional orphan home, beautiful to see. But it
depends on subscriptions ; and appeals are
mftflfl nnw n:nrl •f,li«n ten +?i» wmMJa .ft™ m-IJJ
— r--~ -w „»,-- ¦-_> v ii »u *̂t VMVM WJ^J V A~*\J \J \JL, f J X , X . \ J  XV/Jk CwliV&a

One of those appeals assumed the commoft
shape of a charity dinner, and was celebrated
at the Stbr and Garter, Richmond, on Wed-
nesday. Lord John Russell, escaping from
official pursuits, drove down thither and took
the chair. Charity dinners are nofc lovely
sights ; but they havo their uses ; and, be-sides, tlie custom is no!; only old, but national.
In no other way, poi'haps, could heteroge-
neous masses meet who otherwise would
never moot, and DiaBcnt sit on tho right
hand of orthodox y for* a common purpose.
There is an eclat about the thing, too, which
the ostentatious lovo ; and though ostenta-
tion is not a vi rtue, still it is better to be
ostentatiously charitnble than not to be cha-
ritable at all. On this occasion there were
touching incidents, vhon all felt thoir com-
mon humanity. For instance, when the
chairman, with omotldn in his features and
in his voice, said that the presence of an
orphan levels all xHstinctiona of rank, and
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There is nothing so revolutionary, because there is
.nothing so unnattxral aixd. convulsive, a.3 the strain
to keep things fixed when all the world ia by the very
law of its creation in eternal progress.—Db. Arnold
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makes us .feel our equality in the sight of
€rod, none but the cynical or the thoughtless
man could resist the force of this remark. On
reflection, we call it a common-place ̂  

and so
it is ; but it ia one of those common places
that will bear repetition to the crack of doom,
"because they are the stuff of which life is
made. It is a great religious truth—common
alike to all sects and races, to Lord John
3Jussell, to Cardinal "Wiseman, to the Red
man and tha Black man, to the Turk and the
Hindoo. And the truth of that axiom is
driven home, when it is followed by the
touching spectacle of a procession of orphan
girls, as it was on Wednesday night. Still
the 'spectacle had its painful side ; for these
intelligent-looking, neatly-clad creatures
marched softly round tables which had been
covered with all the luxuries that delight the
sense of man, and it was impossible not to
remember how much happier Joseph Brown
and his flock of orphans would have been
had we all handed in our subscriptions plus
instead of minus the cost of that prodigal
dinner. Joseph Brown wanted not costly
meats and drinks, but the means of clothing,
sheltering, and instructing more orphans. Yet
there were many ministers of the Church,
and a great officer of State, eating and. drink-
ing and making merry, and sitting to hear
their names read up as collectors of subscrip-
tions, and as subscribers to the Orphan's
Home, and anxious to make speeches before
a lord. That is the unlovely side of the pic-
ture—a painful commentary on human weak-
ness. Here is one way in which the Church
of England collects funds for the support of
the poor and. forlorn. It has other modes,
pulpits for example; but this mode is not
beautiful as the mode of a Church so wealthy
as ours. Better, however, that the work be
so done than not done at all.

There is another mode not practised by the
Church of England, and more beautiful by
far. Let us describe an instance. At the
east end of Hammersmith, there is a dwell-
ing called JElmhouse, inhabited by Sisters of
Mercy—and good and merciful they are.jFourteen ladies, Borne of them born to
luxury, live and labour in that house. They
have gone forth into the lanes and bye ways,
into places "where few ladies penetrate, and
they have caught up and carried to Elm-
house no fewer than sixty-two aged and poor
old women. They have washed them ; they
have tended them ; they have fed, and clothed,
and sheltered them. It is a beautiful sight
to see—a sight tender hearts weep with joy
over.. The Sisters of Morcy themselves wait
upon their aged guests ; make their beds ;
scrub their rooms ; wash their clothes j cook
their food ; do all, and more than all, that
servants would do. Two of them drive a cart
round to tho neighbouring Catholic families
to gather up broken victuals ; for these
Sisters of JMCercy are Sisters of Povert y too,
and have no luxuries, no tuvbot and cham-
pagne, no public dinners, little boside daily
bread and water. Nor is this all. The
house is not iu good repair, and the rain
qrips through the roof ; but the Sisters of
Mercy give up the raiu-proof rooms to their
guests, and aleop themselves whoro tho rain
may pattor through at pleasure. How dif-
ferent from the charity d inner mode of
helping the poor. Yot those aro the institu-
tions which the Spooners and Nowdegatea
call upon us to destroy.

JSot, however, for the purpose of blaming
either Church—or cither soot, properly Bpoak-
ing—do wo draw this contrast ; but " for tho
purpose of romomberiug what it is good to
romembor, that tho great religious ( ruth ,
charity, ior tho practical love of one to an-
other, belong alike to all sects. All true
religious principles are universal ; all untrue
principloo particular. Sometimes iu on© form

sometimes in another they appear ; one race
puts this construction on the great open
book of revelation, another that ; one sect
rears up a magnificent pile of doctrine upon
a basis of common truth, another contents
itself with rules and axioms ; but, like this
beautiful attribute of charity, what is true
lies at the basis of all 3 and when it is taken
away, or when it becomes encrusted with
corruption, then comes the death and disap-
pearance of that form of religion. But love,
and charity, and truthfulness, and faith, and
the rock of trust, Duty, survive for ever.

LORD DERBY'S TITLE DEEDS.
Loud Dj esby lias stood forward as the
defender of an aristocratic institution in
Canada. Abolish the legislative Council
nominated by the Crown, he says, and you
remove all check upon mob legislation ; you
degrade the Members of the Council by
obliging them to seek their election at the
hands of the sanae constituency which elects
the House of Commons ; and the connexion
with the monarchy might as well be given
up. Lord Derby, therefore, regards it as
"degrading*' for the member of the House of
Lords to be appointed directly by the public
instead of by the Queen !

The Duke of Newcastle defended his own
bill for making the change in Canada, and
sustained it by three arguments. In the
first place, he said, mere nominees of the
Crown are not regarded with so much re-
spect in the colony as to render the post one
of ambition for really eligible candidates ; iu
the second place, the colonists wish the
change which he is going to establish by
legislation ; and in the third place, the con-
cession to the popular wish, in Canada, which
has continued without interruption from the
time since Lord Durham suggested the
adoption of local and responsible government
in lieu of imperial and absolutist government,
has converted the colony from a state of
chronic rebellion into one of loyalty and
affection. These are remarkable admissions,
asserting as they do that the satisfaction of
the popular wish3 the concession of self-go-
vernment, and tbe fullest extension of liberty,
create loyalty to G-overnment, and restore
affection "for the monarchy. In other words,
* democracy,"—for the Duke of Newcastle
uses the word,—democracy, which cannot be
resisted, may be reconciled with monarchical
government. We Avill not cavil about words :
the meaning is quite clear ; and it is perfectly
consistent with our own experience in Eng-
land. The largest extension of representa-
tive government, and of enfranchisement for
all freemen in a country where there are none
but freemen, is not only consistent with a
loyal fidelity to the monarchy, but actually
reproduces that disposition when it has been
injure d by bad government. We might soy
to tho Duke of Newcastle, that the experi-
ment which succeeds in Canada, and \vnicb
is corroborated by the past history of our
own country, might be ciu%ried out at home ;
and what is more, wo aro strongly persuaded
that tho Duko of Newcastle is not tho man
to> deny that home-thrust proposition, If
the English peonlo retained as much activo
will to secure their own rights as tho Ca-
nadian pooplii have exorcised , they would
find a Newcastle to concede a statute aa tho
Canadians h'uvo found one. But our affair,
for tho moment, ia that of a differout
speaker.

Lord Derby has soino peculiar notions ro-
H^ecting dignity. He admits that thoro ia a
diiForenco between tho Legislative Council
and tho Houso of Lords.

" But," ho suya, " is thoro any Poor so degraded, 80
little conscious of his duties ns a legislator, who would
consent to excruiso those duties, if it wore pooslblo,
nfcer this Housu for two successive years had rqjeoted

or amended, to the displeasure of the House of Com-mons* any measure, you should be compelled to vacate
your seats and to go for re-election to the very body
that returned the House of Commons, whose bills
you had humbly ventured to take the liberty .of
amending." -

The whole tone of this passage indicates
the spirit of the man. He evidently considers
the Commons as an inferior body to the
Lords ; he would hold himself degraded by
being in the position of a commoner. Judg-
ing from bis defence of the Legislative
Council, he would rather be a nominee of the
Crown, even in a community that despised
nominees, than the freely chosen representa-
tive of a people. He says this, although he
has accepted the suffrages of Englishmen, and
has sat as a member amongst commoners.
The public, therefore, now notes with what
feelings he has stood before them to ask their
votes, with what feelings he sat behind bis
brother commoners in the House of Commons.
He despises his countrymen, not being Peers.
He would now consider himself " degraded'1
by asking their votes and sitting amongst
them !

There might be grounds for this pride. We
can conceive a very reasonable source of pride
at a day w hen a Stanley could bring forward
to the defence of his sovereign a body of his
own retainers, supported at his own expense,
to defend his country and its Crovra. In those
days a Peer was a person of dignity; he pos-
sessed real power, and real power is always
respected. Although not so literally the
"owner" of his lands, he was "lord" over
them-—a minor sovereign, often able to de-
fend his title against the Sovereign, of the
country. But since those days the power of
the Peer has declined. He has, indeed, by a
species of encroachment, become landowner
instead of landlord ; he can sell his lands, and
often does ; lie pledges them, and cannot re-
trieve them from the pawnshop ; he retains
an hereditary seat in one House of Parlia-
ment ; but he does not always inherit the
faculties "which render that seat available, and
he is frequently no better than the member
for a pocket borough ; with this difference,
that the Peer sits there in his own right.
There is something in that, but not much, for
he no longer performs suit and service. He
has shuffled off the maintenance of Church to
^he ratepayers, he has shuffled off the provid-
ing of an army to the taxpayers ; he is no longer
bound to go to tho "wars in person, and fre-
quently prefers to stop- at home : in short, he
does nothing for his privileges, except give
obstructive votes to prevent the legislation of
the people.

Canada may be an example to the English
at large, but it ought to be a warning to the
Peerage. There has been in some degree
the same regard in the colony for superior
rank and for connexion with the Crown. But
people have asked, of what use are the Legis-
lative Councils ? How do they suit our pre-
sent circumstances ? "What do they do for
their seats ? They only hinder ua; they aro
not a use, but an obstruction. Can a different
tale be told of the House of Lords ? It is true
that they may occasionally furnish statesmen ;
but even they have got their pay for that
service ; and it does ixot, like the old expe-
dition to the wars, entail either persona.
dangor, or bodily hardship , or tho rialc of
loss. No man who servos his sovereign now
runs the chance of lo-auig his lands and head
by tho victory of that sovereign's rival .
Above all, no man now signalises hia high
poaition by mak ing any gonuin© enorifioe to
tho state. It in active sorvico , genoroua
sacrifice, public utilit y, that constitute tho
truo titlo-docda of nu aristocracy.

Thoro is 11 period iu. tho riao and fal l o£
most states when fading men come forward
and tako ti high pos^m; whou by tbe exercise
of groat powers thoVfteouro privileges, because
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to p^vnege them is to render them more
efficient , fcr, '$he public service ; when, they
establish svgn , ai*hereditary tenure, "because
fche affection? for themselves extends to their
progeny. But an aristocracy which can show
no title to:its ,possessions except those ad-
vantageous to. itself has a flaw in its tenure.
A Peer who can only sav, e< I have a right to
my positicifiaj because: it is beneficial to me"
while in.services to the public he doea .xio
more than; any other man, and pays but a
proportionate income-tax, contributes but .a
proportionate mite to charity-r-that matt has
no real right and title to his position. 3ie
has forfeited it. He has forfeited,it the
more, since opportunity redoubles obligation*
The man who :can serve his countryLwithper?
sonal influence and wealth, but neglects to do:
so, offends his country, and deserves to bd
brought to a stern account r

Lord Derby talks about being " degraded",
by being sent before the constituencies of
the Commons. If the constituencies of the
Commons tuicberstaad the^ insult implied in
the remark, they would «all IJord Derby
before them, and ask him what he does- for
his place ? They would tien learn^ that he,
and PeersrHke himi are useless encuinbranees,
are fit only to share the fate of the iiegis-
lative Council of Upper Canada—to be
abolished. And the constituencies could do
that, if they were to take pains to eleet proper
servants, and would give their servants proper
instructions. The safety of the Peers lies in
the supineness of the People.

WHOLESALE £BO$PER1TY AND RETAIL
BANKRTJP^CT.

The state of .frade, national as well as whole-
sale and retail, is so peculiar as to attract
repeated remark on all aides ; and it appears
to us to be most important to note some of
}ts anomalies. There is a kind of freshness
in the constant success which perseveres
through every trial, and at every new:proof
of that success, constantly as it has. peen
noticed, ,w& receive the fact as a novelty. It
is true that the success .evinces itself in the
very broadest results, and that we lose the
conception of it as we approach to the
minuter details. It is wfcen we look ,to the
exports und imports, to the prices o£ -the ?
public funds, or to the state of the national.
revenue^ that we have proved to us tj ie
general prosperity, not 

^
only of.thei state,.Tmt .

of the community which forms the Jivjlpg;
body of that state. , -,

For a state may be comparatively pros-
perous while the people that form, it arej ^Dj.uuo 

vv iuj iv muo jyo^uits buuii luriu. %o are
p.dor;,as wretched Russia is sacrificed, to
extol the magnificent Czar and his armies.'3?ar different is it with 113. The people are
really richer than the state;, the revenue is a
test, not a measure of , th e r,esQur,c,es of £Ue>people. ,,We collect \ftnQually , spin© sii^yi
millions .for: the public expenditure, besides
local- expenditure j . and that is really but-ij fit:
skali portion of ;the inpofrie of tho 13'eople.;
Our expo^r^the. swpiiigi s ojf pwr, .produce:
which rwe exchange > with other , qauntoriesrsr1
have magnified immensely, even within the>
last two years, constant as the increase Shad
been previously. We take, tf*e $b6rt haft oftjie three Met y.ears,T-ntUW fiys)b five xwrntihs 'ofeach,T~and wo find that while tho exports of
1852 amounted to more than twenty-seven
millions tU/>se for 1859 exceeded thirty-five
iT^lions,, and > those for , 3,8.154 exceeded last
yioar by nearly; half a million. i

'There 'is,' indeed, this difference between
1854i artft 1 186̂ ,^-that laqt year sliowe^ anincrease f in ©v.ejcy. jnpnth over tho montfi ofthe prevwua.yiear, AYhereas, taking the sepa-rate months, .1854i shoVe both decrease and
mcreaae. Tlmt ia natural in a time of greaterdisturbance, and misgiving ; but tho general

result is. as we have stated it, proving that
notwithstanding the sounds of alarm for the
commercial mind, the increase of 1853 is
sustained in 1854.

The reasons for this success, are apparent.
One has been pointed out, in. the fidelity of
the Administration to the principles of; Free-
trade ; but to a certain extent it .may be said
that the.principle of SVee-trade in commerce*
has become independent of- any -Ministry for
the time being. The Derby-Disraeli Govern-
ment was obliged to acquiesce, and a glance
at the. mere list of exported and imported
,goods will show how innumerable are the
alliances which have been established, and
how impracticable it would' "be at tnis day
for any Government, desiring its own exist-
ence, to attempt the intercepting of those
alliances. ¦ ' "- ' ' .

When, however, we pass from, the condition
of national and general prosperity to the
condition of individuals, or of particular sec-
tions of trade, we shall find a very different
tone. At present almost the universal, com-
plaint is that " business is bad." Hot only
are profits declining, but demand is falling
off. People begin to ask where the fall will
stop ? In vain you point to the sustained
amount of export and imports, of the public
funds, of the public revenue, of the property
and income tax s tradesmen answer that their
receipts are falling off by one-half. Now, in
the first place, we believe there is gross exag-
geration in the statement. Let half the
margin of a man's receipts be cut off, and it
looks as bad as if half the entire amount were
expunged. There is, however, some truth in
the complaint : there is a serious decline in
business; but this we believe also to be an
exaggeration, not in statement but in fact. It
is sL practical result of an exaggerated fear
that the interruption of war to commerce,
and the claims of the tax-gatherer, may at no
distant date put a check upon trade. In an-
ticipation of that possibility, trade has put a
check upon itself ; unnecessarily, since com-
merce is not interrupted, or is very partially
so. The war, which has not yet made the
claims upon us that it may-make, will nfever
be permitted to repeat the improvident de-
mands which characterised Pitt's time.

The inconvenience no doiibt is aggravated
hy the fact that capitalists are to some extent
diverting their means from ordinary trade to
larger enterprises, and particularly to xrail-
,waysy and, we suspect, to a prospective specu-^
lation in Government loans. Many a man is
preparing -for'that too soon. As to railways,
'we observe that the calls for this present
month of July amount to 8,500,000?. against
6,830,000?. in the same month of 1853.
^hese last events alone remind us again that
the principle of Free-trade is grossly violated
by?those who once thrust it down the throats
of the agricultural Protectionists—tho great
men of: commerce. They are for upholding
the restriction against the combination of

¦ ¦' 
/ 

¦ • ¦ ¦  
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- i ¦ ¦
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* Wo speak of Free-trade as a principle absolutely sound.The mistake of : econefnist3 has' consisted in suppoaing thnt
trqdinff. cominorco .represents all the gelations between manapd' inan outside the family circle. Reasons of friend ship.Mw-'ovor,'.may sanction whafi would otherwise bo violations
of atriot economy,1 with » substantial benefit ns tlio result,
^.p^aropj le, by lining kept my cousiji going inaVakoy'abusiness, instead of lotting him beconvo bankrupt and de-pendent upon mo, I may be better off at tho end of a year
than I shoitfd bo if J left him to his f«to and eavod on mybrand-Mil by,going to, «,el|oapor l>»Jwr. Again, ccpnomiata ofthe old school hayo supposed tlmt "division of labour" wastho only, true economy j whorodft , Edward Qibbon Wakofloldhas sliown that tho proposition tthquM bo divided into twoparts, that tho truo power of labour ia not got until " oom-blnotijjn of labour" l'urni,8hoa the moans of getting " divisionof einplnymonts ;" tind a writor in our own jou rnal, re-dividing'tbj a canon iato n third pnrt , baa inainti»ineil thafctho divided ompbjments, fuoihtntcd by combination oflnbour, cannot atli&n tneir full produotivo power 'until theybo carried on in convert. There ib nothing, however, in thisdoctrine inopmpatiblQ with JiVoe-trado. It ia na neepasary totho norfoot; dovolopmont of Froo-trndo aa a correct orj or of
planting 3a Tiwonekry to tho Iwo development of coi n or anyother .grqgariquiij plant.

small capitals-, and thus a. large amount of
capital which would just now be available ia
actually kept out of use by that law whiofe
will not allow a man to risk his capital unless
he is prepared to risk with it himself and all
that he has. The law is not so inconvenient
to great capitalists as it is to small, and it
helps to preserve a monopoly to great
capitalists ; hence, they who clamoured -fco
force Free-trade upon the agriculturists, now
clamour for the breach of Eree-trade involved
in partnership "protection." This restric-
tion is now operating very severely upon
the class, which is most complaining—small
though more enterprising retail dealers.

'The actual state of • trade, with its curious
mixture of difficulty and prosperity, forces
upon us another reflection, upon which to
have ventured ia previous numbers. Min-
gled with the general soundness, there ia
undoubtedly a considerable amount of ua-
sdundness. Bankruptcy is abroad. We
could point to one trade, noted for its enter-
prise^ in which we doubt whether, at this
moment, with the exception of a few of tha>
greatest capitalists, there is one solvent man j
and why ? Because, although the property
in which that trade deals has a permanent
value, the immediate demand for it is checked*
"We have already said that -this check is
partly reasonable, and partly also a mistake
m fact ; nevertheless, it "pulls up" those>
who have been laying out their money on
speculation, since they are not supplied with
the periodical returns upon which theie
previous calculations had induced them to
reckon. They had -indeed no right to
reckon. It is nofc safe to calculate that,
because men have been wanting boots, or
coats, or joints of meat, in a certain ratio
during the year 1853, they will continue to
want those things throughout 1854 or any
subsequent year. The political economist
may calculate widely, because he does not
trouble himself about mistakes in detail ; but
the temporary errors that compensate each
other in, the calculations of political economy
are the ruin of the many small traders who
are the units in his " round numbers." 3Tor
reasons partly correct and partly incorrect,
men do not feast, marry, or travel iusfc at
present at the continuous rate of 1853.
Lodgings, clothes, railway tickets, and house
property do not go off so continuously ; and
men who have got involved in the universal
system in which no one man can see tho
beginning or end of his own transactions, be-
come living errors in. the sweep of the political
economist. They are like men in the midst
of a cavalry regiment careering at full gallop r
they cannot see nor choose their path ; if they
pull up through faint heart, or stumble
through accident, they fall, and are run over.
Such sacrifices will continue to be made while-
men trade blindly; they muBt trade blindly
whOo the system of artificial credit prevents
their seeing the beginning or end of their
own transactions, because it involves every-
body in an endless chain of pledges. At
present, however, there could scarcely be
found a dozen inon who would recognise the
truth , that laws for the artificial enforcement
of credit are as much a violation of Free-
trade as they are of philology or of logic.

THE YENERABLE LOUD AND HIS FAIR
CIRC ASSIAN.

Anotileu " exceptional case" has como bo-
foro tho Court of Common Pleas—an action*
by a lady, to rooover 14.50/. from Mr. Petw
Bett Holt, her friond. The caao foucos itself
upon our notice, aa a disclosure of mtxnnova
and customs amongst the upper classes of
this country. We Bay the upper classes iathe plural, because move tlian one ola»a i&
involved. And we caU the <jobo " excop-
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tional" in deference to the assurance that
such, occurrences, frequent as they may be,
are to be regarded, not as a custom, "bat as a
breach, of custom.

The abduction case at Tipperary ia not
an .exceptional case, but it is ratler an
evidence of conservatism in Ireland ; for
confessedly, amongst Irish manners and
customs, abduction ranks as well as mar-
riage; and it belongs to all classes. It ia not
denied. It is supposed that something of the
irregular chivalry of the Irish character enters
into the offence. Men confess that they have
been guilty of abduction as they would con-
fess that they had been victorious in a duel,
or that they are generously imprudent. At
all events the abducer, as in this particular
case, must be to a certain extent in earnest,
and prepared to risk himself and his bones,
as well as his purse with what it may con-
tain. Young ladies may not like to have
their consent presumed, or forcibly dis-
counted ; they, like the Austrian subjects,
may resent a compulsory loan of their affec-
tions. But it has happened before now that
th» display of desperate earnestness, the
braving of cudgels and kicks, has so far im-
pressed the female heart, that these com-
pulsory courtships have ended in willing
matrimony, and the couple liave " lived happy
ever after." It is rather remarkable that
this practice of marriage perforce exists in a
country where the rule oi matrimony is far
more strictly observed than in moral lEngland
or super-moral Scotland.

But the case to Which we refer, in. the
Court of Common Pleas, is so " exceptional,"
that people hesitate to talk about it distinctly.
The facts are obvious eDough. Here is a
young lady whose Christian, name is Ellen,
and whose surname is said to be French, ap-
parently on the strength of her having occu-
pied that name as a tenant-at-will. It would
be very wrong to describe the lady as admit-
ting the principle enunciated by Queen Dido,
and regarding Trojan or Tynan without dis-
crimination. For twelve years, according to
the statement made in court, this lady has
been living ostensibly in the marriage state,
and during that; period the successive hus-
bands, , by courtesy, have only amounted to
four or five in number. She lived with a gen-
tleman ; then with the son of a chronometer-
maber ; then with a nobleman, who is called
a. venerable nobleman ; then with Mr. Kolt.
It is not exactly correct to say that she lived
with, the venerable nobleman : she lived, under
his " protection,1* and had a house at Uutland-
gate. "With Mr. Eolt, the arrangement was,
that Bhe should have a house in Lowndes-
street, Lowndcs-square, leased under a major-
general, Mr. Eolt paying the rent. She
furnished the house, paid the servants, in-
cluding footmon and coachman and a " proper
establishment," Avith a valet for Mr. llolt—
and in short kept up the mansion. Ho
arranged, it is said, to pay her 502. a month.
When humbler persons are passing through
the regions of Belgravia, looking up at the
great mansions, they surmise, correctly
enough, that a person' living in any one of
Ihoae houses must enjoy an income measured
not by hundreds but by thousands. And if
the surmise is not correct, the trades men in
the neighbourhood have to pay for tho mis-
take But if tho passenger Avoro to presumethat tho tenant of each house, as he passes it,is settled in lilb, or about to settle in life, ac-cording to tho professed custom of England ,ho would mjvlco a mistake Hero and thcro,we cannot venture- to eay how frequentl y inthe order of houses, thoro will bo a lady mar-
ried only in name. Hero and thoro will bo a
"venerable" nobloxnnn , whoso ostensible) es-tablishment, pcthapa, inoludos a venerable
lady and irreproachable daughters, but whoso
actual establishment also includes a lady of a

class whom it is not polite to talk about.
Here and there will be a Mr. Rolt, whose
establishment .we have already described.
A_ud, perhaps, in less aristocratic parts, there
will be the son of the chronometer-maker,
and other gentlemen who partake more or
less in the life which as carried on at these ex-
ceptional mansions.- For the mansions, we pre-
sume, must be exceptional—like the money,
the jewels, the plate, and several other very
tangible things, which Mr. Oxenham, the
auctioneer, can handle ; which will sell for
thousands and thousands of money, and which
are requisite for such a sphere of life.

Novr we have no desire whatever to pene-
trate into private life ; but we cannot avoid
remarking the distinction observed in court
between commoners, whose names are dragged
forward freely, and other persons, morally in
the same category, whose names are withheld
because they are "noble" or "venerable"
—venerable notwithstanding Ellen French;
noble, notwithstanding they are doing things
which tliey are ashamed to have talked about.
"We do not desire to penetrate the veil ; we
have no wish to know whether the "vene-
rable" j iobleman is "the old Marquis" whom
we, hare before met ; or not the Marquis, but
the noble Earl , or Lord ——, or Xord
' ———. It might be either one of these
men, whose habits and customs are generally
well known; or some others ; for they are no
worse than their kind, and can easily bring
forward parallels. "We should not care even
to have known the name of Mrs. Holt's hus-
band during those two years ending in Au-
gust, 1852 ; nor the son of the chronometer-
maker. Sufficient for us that there are Such
people, living in such houses, conducting
their affairs according to a well-recognised
etiquette more or less known to each other,
and able to say that they are no worse than
their class. Sufficient to us that they do not
belong exclusively to the rank of commoner
or of noble, but to both ; not to one district
of London or to another, but to all, from
Belgravia to Bethnal Green, from Mary-
lebone to Newingtoa Butts.

If the cases are " exceptional," as it was
said in the case of Alice Leroy, of Margaret
JReginbal, and a hundred noted crim-cons., it is
curious how they dovetail into each other.
Unless there are half-a-dozen venerable no-
blemen or marquises doing all the Don
Juanism, of their class, there must be several
persons of that select body whose wanderings
can he traced in most of the -well-tenanted
parishes of the metropolis. Yet, muster the
body,—peers, heirs, and cadets,—ask them
for their opinions on moral subjects,—and,
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, if not
more, you will find a solemn profession of
the orthodox sentiments.

But again let us ask, how can morals
sealed by the ratification of authorities like
these he worth anything ? Ask which is
right, tho practice or the profession of so-
ciety ? Or are neither of thorn quite ia the
right p

Wo axp induced to think that tho last sup-
position ist the true one ; but at all events,
let us noto the fact, that the exceptional
cases, although under tho surface, are so
widely spread as to become connectod with
each other ; and that those who make laws
for us politically na wcn aa socially, the
wealthy as well as tlio parliamentary, oxo as
often jtound in theso exceptional cases as in

price paid for her. A " femme incomprdse"
is one who cannot get her price. The am-
bition of the fair Circassian is to be bought,
conveyed to Constantinople, and settled for
life in an harem. It is in form rather than
in substance that the custom of our own
country varies ; only that the lot of tho
woman purchased may be of trtfo kinds. She
may be bought and married, and take her
chance of happiness in the ostensible home
of a venerable Lord ; or she may be bought,
and not married, but take her lot in the tui-
ostensible home. And then, for the certainty
of the harem, she exchanges the freedom of
London. Three different women will follow
the three different paths; and viewing the
three chances together, we are not quite sure
which of the three ladies has the best of the
bargain. A death-bed comparison of notes
might ^be an interesting and a ghastly con*
fession.

their recognised position.
An English ofliqoy cruising with our ileet

in tho Black Sea, recently, discovered a
family of Circassians, father and daughters.
Tho daughters M ere fair, tho English were
comely, and tho liulios were anxious to be
"bought ;." Such is tho custom of their
country ; and a woman understands how
much who is appreciated, litorally, by tho

There is no learned, rbiua but -will confess he hatBirmeh profited by reading controversies, his senses
awakenecL and his judgment sharpened. Ift then, itbe profitable fox turn /to read, why should it not, atleast, betolerablefor his adversary to •write.—Mj ltok.

TBDE AUSTRIAN ALLIANCE.
(To iheEdUorpfihelL^aier.')

- JTewcastle-on-Tyne, July 3,1854.
Sir,—I regret that you - should give any sanction
whatever to the Austrian, alliance.

I do not think that it is the business of out Go-
vernment to pick a quarrel -with Austria or to inter-
fere in her internal affairs. I think they ought to
have opposed the Russian intervention in 1849, but
I would neither make that, nor the partition, of Po-
land, a ground of any attack upon Austria at the
present time. But having said so much, let me say,
on the other hand, that I feel it my duty as an !iEn-
glishman and a lover of English principles, to protest
solemnly against the occupation of any part of the
Turkish territory by the Austrian armies with the
permission of the English Government.

Lord John Russell informs us, indeed, that the
convention for that purpose is one to which England
is not a party—in other words, our ministers wink
at what they do not formally sanction, possibly "be-
cause they dare not; and what they wink at is posi-
tively- nothing less than the entrance of a fresh and
formidable army_ upon the theatre of war. With
equal dignity, with equal honesty, and with equal
wisdom, they winked at the march of the Russian
armies into Hungary.

Instead of Austria adopting English principles, as
some have fondly expected, it would seem, from this
sample, that Austrian principles are making way in
England—in high quarters, at least ; among the
people they never can.

The national instinct is intensely anti-Austrian.
No good man of any party has a good word to say
for Austria, and no one will have until she conciliates
her oppressed subjects. I pretend not to prophecy;
I do not say she will never do this ; "but I see no sign
of it, a,nd I say that she cannot bo our ally to any
good, honest, English purpose, until such a blessed
change has taken place. The best assistance which
Austria could give us against Russia would be by
just ice to her own subjects, and by atonement, if
atonement be possible, for her crimes against hu-
manity. Shameless and unrepenting as she is, the
Govcrnrognt may embrace her, but the people will
recoil from her touch, and from the touch of the
Government that haa touched her. Tho same shudder
will bo felt in France ; from the date of the alliance
with Austria tho revolutionary ferment will re-cora-
raence.

I protest against this alliance as unnatural, dan-
gerous, and unnecessary.5

If Austria had not been content to havo observed
a strict and honest neutrality, how j  usfc and glorious
and easy it would have been for England and Fmnce
and Turkey to have awakened by a siwglo blast of
the trumpet Poland and Hungary nad Italy from a
Bleep which is not death. Either thus , or by the
downfall of Itussia alone, Austria looking on and
trembling-, it did scorn us if tho eunsluno ot freedom,
waa again about to illuminate tho European dark-
ness : but juat where ita rays wcro first beginning to
glimtner, upon tho plains of Moldavia, and Wnllnchio*tho cloud of tho Austrian alliance already intercepts
thoni , and the amis of England and France and
Turkey aro dunned in its shadow.

Xours, &c,
Geougje CuAwsnAv.
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iCiterafm

The deplorable precipitation with which even wise thinkers judge ideas ad-
verse to their own philosophy is the great obstacle to intellectual progress.
Opinions are the spectacles of the mind, through which wo look, believing
their colour to be the colour of the objects seen. Of all intellectual acts,
that of keeping our own ideas in abeyance while endeavouring to under-
stand the ideas of another seems the most difficult. And thus it is that the
greater part of polemics is skiamaehy—or shadow-fighting. ~We catch a
glimpse of another's meaning, we distort the image, and then destroy it.
.In the current number of the British Quarterl y there is an article by a

profound thinker on the Genesis of Science, which may be referred to as a
most remarkable contribution to philosophy—one which must "be read and
reread with studious slowness. Yet even in this paper, obviously the pro-
duct of long/thought, there is an example of that precipitancy of judgment
which a little attention might have escaped. The writer attacks Comte's
classification of the sciences, and is often right in. the details ; but exhibits
so singular a misconception of Comt:e*s principles that we must suppose him
only to lave glanced at the Second Lecture of the Philosophic Positive., and
to have made up for himself a system which he fancies is to be found there.
We cannot here enter on a discussion which would carry us beyond limits ;
but the reviewer and his readers will do well to read the lecture referred to,
especially pages 75 to 84, in which they will find Comte fully alive to the
necessary imperfections of every classification—to the arbitrary nature of a
dogmatic exposition as distinguished from the historic, to the interdependence
of the sciences, one perfecting the other, progress in the earlier being also
determined by discoveries in the later--in short, they will find that the re-
viewer's arguments portent a faux. After giving a flat denial to the charges
he makes against Comxe's , principles, we nevertheless believe that his dis-
cussion of those principles will do service ; and, for the rest of his essay, it
has our entire approbation, in spite of some reserves, which belong more to
points omitted than, points discussed. He sets out witn destroying the old
notion of there being any essential difference between ordinary knowledge
and science. Science, he says, is not distinctively prevision since all know-
ledge is prevision ; but science differs from knowledge of an ordinary kind
in being quantitative as well as qualitative—as foreseeing not only the hind of
result, but the amount of result.

"In Jits earlier phases science attains only to certainty of foreknowledge: in its late1
phases it farther attains to completeness. "We Begin by discovering a relation ; we end by
discovering the relation. Our first achievement is to foretel the kind of phenomenon which
•will occur under specific conditions: our last achievement is to foretel not only the kind but
the amount. "Of j to reduce the proposition to its most definite form—undeveloped science is
qualitative prevision : developed science is quantitative prevision.

" This-will at once be perceived to express the remaining distinction between the lower
and the higher stages of positive knowledge. The prediction that a piece of lead will take a
greater force to lift it than a piece of wood of equal siae, exhibits certainty/but not completo-
ness of foresight. The kind of effect in which the one bodj will exceed tho other is foreseen ;but not the amount by. wh.ich it will exceed. There is qualitative prevision only. On tlio
other hand the predictions that at a stated time two particular planets will be in coniunction :
that bjr means of a lever having arms in a given ratio, n. known forco will raise just so
many pounds ; that , to decompose a specified quantity of sulphate of iron by carbonate ofsoda will require so many grains—these predictions exhibit foreknowledge, not only of thenature of the effects to bo produced, but of the magnitude, cither of the effects themselves,of the agencies producing them, or of the distance in time or space at which they will bo
produced. There b not only qualitative but quantitative prevision. And this is the unex-
pressed difference which, leads us to consider certidn orders of knowledge as especiallyscientific -when contrasted with knowledge in general. Are the phenomena measurabl e fis the j.ost which we unconsciously employ. Spaoo is measurable: nenco Geometry. Forceand space are meaenraole ; hence Statics. Time, forco, and space are measurable : henceDynamics. The inven tion of tho barometer enabled men to extend tho principles of
mechanics to the atmosphere ; and -flSrostutics existed. When a thermometer wus devisedthero came, to be a science of heat, which wns before impossible. Such of our sensations aswo havo not vet found modes of measuring do not origiuato sciences. Wo have no science ofsmells ; nor have wo one of tnstes. Wo liavo a scienco of tho relations of sounds differingin pitc.li, because wo have discovered ft way to measure thorn ; but wo have no science ofsounds in respect to tlieir loudness or their timbre, because wo }mve got no measures ofloudness and timbre. Obviously it is this reduction of tho sensible phenomena it presents,to rotations of magnitude, which gives to any division of knowledge its especially scientificcharacter. Originally men's knowledgq of weights and forces was in the same condition ustheir knowledge of amclla and tastes is now—a knowledge not extending beyond that givenby the unaided seneationB; and it remained so until weighing instruments nnd dynunio-meiora woro- invented. Jj cloro there wore hour-glasses and clepsydras, tho greater propor-tion of phenomena could be ostimntcd aa to their durations and intervals, ¦with no greaterprecision than dogroea of hardness can bo estimated by tho fingers. Until a thcrmomctricscalp was contrived, men's judgments aa to relative amounts of heat stood on tho samefooting with thoir proaont judgments as to rolativo amounts of sound. And as in theseini tial stngos, with no aids to observation, only tho rouftlwflt comparisons of cases could bomado ; and only th« mo3t marked differences perceived | it ia obvious that only tho mostBimplo laws of dependttneo could be Ascertained—only those lawa whioli being uncom-plicated with others, nnd not disturbed in thoir manifestations, required no niceties ofobservsH ion to diaentunclo thorn. Whence it appears not only that in proportion as know-ledge boeomes quantitative do its provisions bucomo complete nu well 113 cortuin ; but tiintuntil its assumption of a quantitative character it ia necossurily con fined to the mostelumontnry relations."

How far this luminous principle can bo carried into Biology mid Sociology
tlio writer does not intimate ; but in the inorganic sciences, it certainly does
seom to bo tlie capital point. Very striking both in ideas ami illustrations
are tlio pagea in whioh tho writer truces tho evolution of science, through the
ideas of liheness, equality, number, measure , &c. Ilia tracing up to sugges-
tions of organic bodies all our measures of extension, force, and time is
very curious. Hwo is a passage 1—

"Thus, amongat linear mowmros, tho onbit of tho Hebrowo was tho length of tho fo rearm

from the elbow to the end of the middle ringer ; and the smaller scriptural dimensions are
expressed in hand-breadths and spans. The Egyptia n cubit , which was similarly derived,
was divided into digits, which were f inger-breadtf is ; and each finger-breadth was more
definitely expressed as being equal to four grains of barley placed breadthwise. Amongst
other ancient measures were the orgyia or stretch 0/ the arms, tho pace, and the palm. So
persistent has been the use of these natural units of length in the East , that even now, some
of the Arabs mete out cloth by the forearm. So, too, is it with European measures. The
foot prevails as a dimension throughout Europe, and has done since the time of the Romans,
by whom, also, it was used—its lengths in different places varying not much more than
men's feet vary. The inch is the length of the terminal joint of the thumb, as is clearly
shown in France, where pouce means both thumb and inch. Then we have the inch di-
vided into three barley-corns. So completely, indeed , have these organic dimensions served
aa the substrata of all mensu ration , that it is only by means of them that we can form any
estimate of some the ancient distances. For example, the length of a degree on the earth's
surface, as determined by the Arabian astronomers shortly after the death of Haroun-al-
Raschid, was fifty-six ot their miles. We know nothing or their mile further than that it
was 4000 cubits ; and whether these were sacred cubits or common cubits, would remain
doubtful , but that the length of the cubit is given as twenty-seven inches, and each inch
defined as the thickness of six barley-grains. Thus one of the earliest measurements of a
degree comes down to us in barley-grains. • Not only did organic lengths furnish those ap-
proximate measures which satisfied men's needs in ruder ages, but they furnished also the
standa rd measures required in later times. One instance occurs in our own history. To
remedy the irregularities then prevailing, Henry 1. commanded that the ulna, or ancient
ell, which answers to the modern yard, should be made of the exact length of his own arm.

" Measures of weight again had a like derivation. Seeds seem commonly to have supplied
the unit. The original of the carat used for weighing in India is a small bean. Our own
systems, both troy and avoirdupois, are derived primarily from wheat-corns. Our smallest
weight, the grain , is a grain of wlteaL This is not a speculation ; it is ail historically regiŝ
tered fact. Henry III. enacted that an ounce should be the weight of 640 dry grains of
wheat from tlie middle of the ear. And as all the other weights are multiples, or sub-
multiples of this, it follows that tlie grain of wheat is the basis of our scale. So natural is
it to use organic bodies as weights, before artificial weights have been established, or where
they are not to le had, that in some of the remoter parts of . Ireland the people are said to
be in the habit, even now, of putting a man into the scales to serve as a measure for heavy
commodities." .

Besides this masterly essay, the British Quarterl y presents us with an un-
usually attractive selection of articles. Among them may be named one on
Dryden, and one on Prose Writing, for lovers of Belles Lettrcs; one on the
P lura lity of Worlds* for theologians and men of science ; and one on Chris-
tianity, for theologians. On each of these topics we might enlarge, hut dare
not.

Our space is claimed by the new number of the Westminster, which has
no "crack " article sure to get talked about, and which the victims of
society will be obliged to read ; but is nevertheless a number ¦ of average
merit, and to say this is no slight praise. There are two historico-biogra-
phical articles : one on Cardinal Woteey, by a writer who has few rivals in
the graceful ease of his narrative, and the vivid, unpedantic sympathy with
which he throws himself into the life of the past ; another on Wycliffe and
his Times—an. able sketch, which brings into just prominence the superior
breadth and profundity of "WYcmffe's. views, .compared with those of the
more successful reformers in the sixteenth century. Perhaps the most
important article in the number is that 011 the Civil Service, which discusses,
with far-seeing and practical wisdom, the means by which this immensely
important part of Government machinery may cease to be a sort of pension -
list for unpromising younger sons of the aristocracy, or an indirect instru-
ment of bribery in the hands of public men, and may be laid open to a
competition of merit. A writer on the Russo-Europmn Embroilment adopts,
and forcibly exhibits, Kossctu's view of the dilemma in which the Western
allies are placed by th eir acceptance of Austrian co-operation ; and , as a
practical issue, dwells on the forfeitures -which must be exacted from Russia
before we can lay down our arms in the confidence that we have won peace
for Europe. There is a good article on Comte, though of rather slight
texture, and a well-written, well-informed review of Mimvian's History of
Latin Christianity, placed in the " Independent Section ," though on what
ground it is condemned to that fever-ward, we confess ourselves unable to
see, since its views arc not essentially different from those of several other
articles on kindred subjects which have been admitted into the editorial
part of the Review. Much of the distinctive value of the Westminster arises
from its being the organ of men who are too origin al and independent to
submit to tiio paring process which must bo inflicted on them in a party or
sectarian periodical . The public wants to know what such men have to say,
and will prefer the genuine inconsistency which the " liberty of prophesying"
given to theni may entail on successive numbers of the Westminster y to any
factitious agreement with an editorial standard.

Idle readers must turn to tho articles on the Beard and on Parody, which
are the only faro provided for them. Two or three sections of tho Contem-
porary Literature—those on Theology auxd History especially—arcs well
done : they give real information about the works noticed , and are agreeably
written.

*• SIMON ON OUtt SANITARY CONDITION.
Reports rdatiny to the Sanitary Condki<f \i of the City of London.. Uy John Simon , 1<\R.S.Surgeon to St. Thomas 's UoH/ iiCal , and Ojf ioor o f lleah/t to the City. J. W. Turkor.
The most casual reader of tho Times will not forgot the grave and masterly
Reports wliich for five successi vo yoai\-» Imvo boon signed by Mr. Simon ;although none but tho vury unoccup ied reader , or tlio roador seriously occu-
pied with Himitary mnttcrw , will havo found time and patience to go carefully
through those compact columns of print , awry paragraph of which calls for
carefu l attention. Therefore, not only 011 U10 ground of their own grout value ,
but also on the separate ground of their having been up to thia dulo virtually
u/tpubliHhcu [for ns Martial says,

No'n Bcribit cujun oimnina nunio li^ lt ,
tho unread is unwritten], mi regard thia volume an one of unusual import-ance. Those who read (ha ltoporta as they appeared will bo glad to havethem gathered into a volume convenient for reference ; those who merely

Critics are not the legislators, "bub the judges and police of literature . They do
not m*ke Iaw3—they interpret and try to enforce them.— Edinburgh Review.
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glanced at them will be glad to give them a calm, steady examination ; those
who missed them altogether, will l>e surprised at the interest with which
style, mastery, and earnestness can invest matters apparently so unpromising
as sewerage, water supply, burial, &c. The five Keports, with tables and
appendix, and a Report on extramural interment are reprinted very much
as they originally appeared, footnotes occasionally correcting or modifying
the text. A preface full of important suggestion and written with a splen-
dour of style, rare in all places, but especially rare in medical writings, fitly
prepares the reflective reader for the lteports which succeed. It is, indeed,
only of late years that the smallest degree of interest has been shown in sani-
tary matters ; and if one -third of the polemics, agitation, Exeter Hailization,
and missionary ardour so superfluously and so fruitlessly bestowed on our
souls, had been given to the more practicable, if less dignified, subject of our
bodies, the complaints now loudly urged would have been less frequent ; for
there can be no doubt that we are as singularly neglectful of our bodily con-
dition as if we still believed in the approaching destruction of the world :—

" This national prevalence of samtary neglect is a very grievous fact ; and though I
pretend to no official concern in anything beyond the City boundaries, I cannot forego the
present opportunity of saying a few words to bespeak for it the reader's attention. I would
beg any educated person to consider what are the conditions in which alone animal life can
thrive ; to learn , by personal inspection , how far these conditions are realised for the masses
of our population ; and to form for himself <i conscientious jud gment as to the need for grea t,
if even almost revolutionary, reforms. Let any such person devote an hour to visiting some
very poor neighbourhood in the metropolis , or in almost any of our large towns. Let him
breathe its air, taste its water, eat its ¦bread. Let him think of human life struggling there
for years. Let him fancy what it would be to himself to live there, in that beastly degra-
dation of stink, fed with such bread , drinking such water. Let him enter Some house there
at hazard, and , heeding where he treads, follow the guidance of his outraged nose to the
J s urac "' uiie^ 

ui uic tcuui. xjvi iiuu litus. in ins inmates : jet nun near wiidt is
thought of the bone-boiler next door, or the- slaughter-house behind ; what of the sewer-
grating before the door ; -what of the Irish basket-makers up-stairs-—twelve in a room, who
came in after the hopping, and got fever; -what of the artisan 's dead body, stretched on his¦widow's one bed, beside her living children.

"Let him, if he have a heart for the duties of manhood and patriotism, gravely reflect
whether such sickening evils, as an hour's inquiry will have shown him , onght to be the
habit of our labouring population : whether the legislature,, which his voice helps to consti-
tute, is doing all that might be done to palliate these wi'ongs ; whether it be not a ja rring
discord in the civilisation' we boast—a worse than pagan savageness in the Christianity we
profess, that such things continue, in the midst of us, scandalously neg lected ; and that
the interests of human life, except agaj ait wilful violence, are almost uncared for by
the law.

" And let not the inquirer too easily admit what will be urged by less earnest persons as
theft ; pretext for inaction—that such evils are inalienable from poverty. Let him, in
visiting those homes of our labouring population, inquire into the actual rent paid for them
—d0g-aoles4as they are ; and , studying the financial experience of Model Dormitories and
Model Lodgings, let him reckon what that rent can purchase. He will soon have mis-
givings as, to dirt being cheap in the market, and cleanliness unattainably expensive.

•'Yet wliat if it be so? Shift the title of the grievance—is the fact less insufferable ? If
there be citizens so destitute, that they can afford to live only where they must straightway
dier~renting the twentieth straw-heap in some lightless fever-bin, or squatting amid rotten
soakage, or breathing from the cesspool and the sewer; so destitute that they can buy no
watqt~that milk and bread must be impoverished to meet their means of purchase—that
thedrpgs sold them for sickness must be rubbish or poison ; surely no civilised community
dara ^yert itself from the care of this abject orphanage. And— rt iat aelnvi , let the prin-
ciple'lJe followed whithersoever it may lead, that Christian society leaves none of its children
helpless.'' If such and Such conditions of food or dwelling are absolutely inconsistent with
healthy life, what more final test of pauperism can there be, or what clearer right to public
succour, than that the subject's pecuniary means fall short of providing him other con-
ditions than those? It may be that competition has screwed down the rate of wages below
what will purchase indispensable food and wholesome lodgment. Of this, as fact, I am no
judge j but to its meaning, if. fact, I can speak. All labour below that mark is masked
pauperism. Whatever the employer saves is gained at the public expense. When , under
siicfi circumstances, the labourer or his wifp or child spends an occasional month or two in
the hospital, that some fever-infection maj work itself out , or that the impending loss of an
eye or a limb may be avci ted by animal food ; or when he gets various aid fro m his Board
of Guardians, in all sorts of preventable illness, and cyontiially for the expenses of interment ,
it is the public that, too late for the man's health or independence -, pays the arrears of wage
which should have hindered this suffering and sorrow.4< Probably on no point of political economy is there more general concurrence of opinion
than against any legislative interference with tho price of labour. But I would venture to
submit, for the consideration of abler jud ges than myself, tha t before wages can safely be
left to find their own level in the struggles of an unrestricted competition , tho law should
ba rendered absolute and available in safeguards for tho ignorant poor—first , against those
deterioration* of staple food wh ich enable the retailor to difiguiao starvation to his customers
by npparont chcapenings of bulk ; secondly , against those conditions ol lod gment which are
inconsistent with decency nnd health.

" But if I have- addressed myself to this objection , partly bocauso—to the very li mited
extent in which it starts from a truo premiss; it deserves rep ly ; and partl y because I wishemphatically to declaro rny conviction , thut such evils as 1 denounce are not the moro to botolerated for thoir rising in unwilling Punperism, ruther tluin in willing Filth ; yet I doubtwhether poverty bo so important an element in tho case as some people imagine. Andalthough I havo referred especially to a poor neighbourhood—becauao here it is that know-.luugtj wiu puiauwii lunncinunt win nnyo least power to compensate lor tlio insufficiencies ot
public law ; yet I have no hesitation in saying that sanitary mismanagement spromls very
appreciable evils high in tho middle ranks of society ; ami from somo of the consequences ,so far as I «m aware, no station can call itself exempt.

" M'ho fact is, as I luuo said, tha t, oxoopt against wilful violence, life is practically verylittle wired for by t ho law. Frnginuuts of legislation livery are, indeed, in all directions :enough to establish precedents— enoug h to twat ify some liulf-consetaua possession of i\princl pio; but , for usel'ulucss, litllo beyond this . TlioBtntutcs toll thut , now and then themhas reached to high places tho wail of physical suffrring. They ti-11 thai our luw-mukors ,to tho tothor of a very sca n ty knowled ge, have , not unwill ingl y, moved to tho redress olsome clmnoroua wrong. Hut—tea tod by any sciontiiio standard of what should bo tho cmn-plotencaa of sanitary legislat ion , or tested by any personal endeavour to procure tho legalcorrection of gross and glaring evils—their iiibulnuumoioB , I do not hosituto to any, eoixuiiutua national scandal , and , perhaps in respect ot tliuii 1 continences, somolhlru ' not liiv removedfrom a national sin."
Mr. Simon with eloquence ur«es tho necessity of n Minister of PublicHealth being appointed, a noo«AKit y which id now becoming the conviction

of hundreds of thoughtful men , althoug h it has to combat tliu naturaljeulousy
of Englishmen against legislative ) interference. But us Mi\ Simon , in tliuenergetic vividness of hia sty le, trul y Bays :—

" If faotory children «ro ourod for , luitt thoy bo overworked ; ami minors , lout thoy beDtultid ) ho, lor those who Ubour with coppm-, murcur y, arsenic , and loud, IuL us care , lu.itthey bo poisoned 1 for grinders , lost t heir lungs be Iroltod into consj iunialon I for nrntcli -nmkorfl , lost thoir jaws bo rotted from tl ii 'ia by phosphorus 1"
And further :—
" Against adulteration a of fo wl., hero and tlioro , obsolete powers exist , for our ancestorsImd iui eye to thoso thui KB ( but , practically, they are of ho avail. If wo , who aro ed ucutod ,imbituiiHy aubimt to h«vo coppe r in our prosorvoH , rud-load in our cuyonnc , alum in ou r

bread , pigments in our tea, and ineffable nastinesses in our fish-sauce, what can we expectof the poor? Can they use galactometers ? Can they test their pickles with ammonia?Can they discover the tricks by which bread is made dropsical, or otherwise deteriorated invalue, even faster than they can cheapen it in price ? Without entering on details of whatmight be the best organisation against such things, I may certainly assume it as greatly adesideratum, that local authorities should uniformly have power to deal with these frauds
(as , of course , with every sale of decayed and corrupted food), and that they should beenabled to employ skilled officers , for detecting at least every adulteration of bread and everypoisonous admixture in condiments aud the like.

" In some respects this sort of protection is even more necessary, aswell as more deficient ,in regard to the Jxdsijkation of drugs. The College of Physicians and the Apothecaries'Company are supposed to exercise supervision in tie matter : so that at least its necessitv isrecognised by the law. Ihe security thus afforded is, in practice, null. It is notorious inmy profession that there are not many simp le dru gs, and still fewer compound preparations,on the standard strength of which we can reckon. It is notorious that some importantmedicines are so often falsified in the market , and others so often mis-made in the labora-tory, that we are robbed of all certainty in their employment. Iodide of potassium—an in-valuable specific—may be shammed to half its weight with the carbonate of potash.Scammony, one of onr best purgatives, is rare without chalk or starch, weakening it, per-
ha ps, to h,ilf the intention of the giver. Cod-liver oil may have come from seals or from,olives. The two or three drops of prussic acid that we would give for a dose may be nearlytwice as strong at one chemist's as at another's. The quantity of laudanum equivalent to agram of opiutn being, theoreticall y, 19 minims ; we may practically find this grain, it issaid , in 4.5 minims, or in 34.5."

We heartily concur with him in his belief that " our commanding need is
that the general legislation of the country be imbued with deeper sympa-thies for life ;" and we concur with him when he says :—

" Having said so much on the defects and the wrongs of our existing sanitary condition ,perhaps I may venture to speak of the almost obvious remedy. l Almost obvious,' I say vtor surely no one will doubt that this great subject should be dealt with by comprehensive
and scientific legislation ; and I hardly see how otherwise, than that it should be submitted
in its entirety to some single department of the execntive, as a sole charge ; that there should
be some tangible head, responsible, not only for the enforcement of existing laws, such, as
they are or may become , but likewise for their progr ess from time to time to the level oi
contemporary science, for their completion where fragmentary, for their harmonisation
•where discordant .

" If—as is rumoured—the approaching re-constitution of the General Board of Health is
(after the pattern of the Poor-law Board} to give it a parliamentary president, that member
of the Government ough t to be open to challenge in respect of every matter relating to
health. What, for this purpose, might be the best subordinate arrangements of such a
Board, it would take a volume to discuss. But at least as regards its constituted head,
sittin g in Parlia ment , hi8 department should be, in the widest sense, to care for the physical
necessities of human life. Whether skilled coadjutors be appointed for him or not ; engineers
—lawyers—chemists—-pathologists ; whether he be, as it were, the foreman of this special
jury, or, according to the more usual precedent of our public affairs, collect advice on his
own responsibility, arid speak without quotation of other authority than himself, his voice 
unless tlie thing is to be a sham—must represent all these knowledges.

"The people, throug h its representatives, must be able to arraign him wherever human
life is insufficien tly cared for. .

"He must be able to justify or to exterminate adulterations of food ; to show that alum
ought to be in o^^r loaves, or to banish it for ever ; to show that copper is wholesome for
dessert , or to give us our olives and greengages without it; to show that red-lead is an
estimable condiment, or to divert it from our pepper-pots and curries.

" Similarly with drugs and poisons—the alternatives of life and death—a Minister of
Public Health would , I presume, be responsible for whatever evils arise in their unlicensed
and unregulated sale. He would hardly dare to acquiesce in our present defencelessness
against fraud-arid ignorance ; in doses being sold—critical doses, for the strength o£ which
we, who prescribe them , cannot answer within a margin of cent, per cent.; or in penny-
worths of poison being handed across the counter as nonchalantly as cakes of soap, fcjurely,
before he had been six months in office , he would have procured some enactment to remedy
this long neglect of the legislature, by providing that the druggist 's trade be exercised only
after some test of fitness, and in subjection to certain regulations."

Nor in spite of opposition (what is there not opposed?) would there be
wanting a firm phalanx of intelligent support :—

"Thank God ! the number of persons capable of apprehending the cause, and ready to
take interest in its promotion , is now daily on the increase. If some Minister of Public
Health could take his seat in the House of Commons—some Minister knowing his subject
and feeling it— I believe he would find no lack of sympathy and co-operation. The world
abounds with admirable wishes and intentions, that vaguely miscarry for want of guidance.
How many men can get no farther in their psalm of lite than tho question, in quo corriget.
To such—not masters of the subject , but willing and eager to be its servants , an offic ial
leader might bo everything : for in great causes like this, where the scandal of continued
wrong burns in each man's conscience, the instincts of justice thirst for satisfaction. What
can wo do or give—how shall we speak or vote, to lessen these dreadful miseries of sanitary
neglect—is, «t this moment , I beliave, the fervent inquiry of innumerable minds, waiting,
as it were, for tho word of command to act."

Wo have lingered so long at the threshold, that wo shall scarcely have
time to do more than glance around us on entering, many as are the tempt-
ing "• passages." We urge the reader to wait for no guidance of ours but
to enter by himself. As a hint of the many incidental topics of interest we
will extract this on

WATER, 1IAK1> AND SOFT.
" Is ^yator tb.us.constitutcd in any degree detrimental to tho health of thoso who drin k

it ? It is not in a single word that this question can bo fairly answered. Almost insu-
perable ditliculty belongs to it ? from tho absence of any statistical method by which wo
might isolate tho water-drinking portion of , our population , and might compare, them, in
regard of the diseases to which they arc liable, with similar sections of population in soft-
wato r districts and in luirdor-wuter districts. Obviously, no other method of comparison
can bo unolijectioiiablu ; and, in arguing tho subject from such materials aa I havo, I can
protend to nothing more than a rational approximation to truth.

" li.\cept i n tho comparatively i'aw instances wboro active medicinal agonta are naturally
dissol ved in a wut,<jr , its effects, if injurious , would bo so slow as to elude ordinary observa-
tio n. If , ns is exceeding ly probable , tho dame constitution of wator as impairs its solvency
out of the body, tlo likewise opentte against it a being thu most eligible menstruum or dis-
solvent lor processes occurring within tlic body—tuioh processes 1 moiin as attoiul tho act of
di gest ion ; if the liinu and otlior luu'deuiuK ingredionts which vvuuto soap in our laundries ,
nnd toa m our parlours , do similarly waste within us thoso organic agoncius by whtah our
food is dissolved nnd converted ; any result arising from this aim re o would bo of gradual
oporation , would not easily admit of boing traced to its source, unu (u xcepfc in susoopliblo
por«ons) would rarely pro.luco such symptoms aa might im mediately draw uttontion to
their cause. Tho ill etlocts (whatever tliey may bo) arising from tho uso of hard waters
must bo loolwsd for in ohrouiu impairment of digestion , and in tl ioso various derangements
of nutrition in distant parts (" the slum ami teeth particularl y )  wliich follow ns secondary
results ou huo1 > chronic disorder. It would bo ridiculous to look for tho operation of an ill-
chosou wator , titter its habitual u.io during two centuries , au thoug h, ono wore inquiring for
tho nymplouiH of tin acute poison. Tho Mignn thut  am to bo uttcortained among n popula-
tio n, If such signs exist , aro tlioso which woulU oviilenco « proimituro exhuuDtion or tho
power of di fjoiJ tioiJ , and would tonti fy that  Uio »j »«o t»ii»o on which wo dopond for that
power had been oxposod to uimoeeatm ry and avoidable fati gue. This, I believe, is tho
utmost , which Medicine , proceeding fro m theor etical grounds, would vonturo to sny on tho
subject.

'"' 1'oj -hapn 1 nood not inform you that iinli /jostio n , with all that follows from it , is so

thk
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frequent in. the metropolis, in persons after the first strength of youth, that, for large
classes of society, a perfect discharge of the natural process of digestion (such a discharge
of it as a lecturer would describe to be the exact type and intention of nature) is excep-
tional and- rare. Unquestionably in large numbers of cases, wine and beer and spirits,
Tather than water, have to do with this effect. Unquestionably, other influences of metro-
politan life—-and, not least, the mental wear and tear which belong to its large excitement,
-contribute immensely to tftis chronic derangement of health ; but there are reasons likewise
for believijjg that the- quality of water consumed is- not a matter of indifference to the
result. Wo cannot bat give it an important place among those influences of health or
tmhealth which we consider local; and we cannot refuse to recognise the fact,, that in
recommending,pur patients-(as sve do often recommend them) to try 'change of air 1 for
¦complaints whjch" baffle us by their obstinacy, so long aa the subject of them remains in
London, the course on which we rely for success implies ¦* change of water,' equally with that
-other .change to which more popular importance is attached.

.. " In illustration of tbfe view, I' may quote to you the experience of two other towns. Dr.
Sutherland stated in evidence before the General Board of Health, that having lived for a
'©umber of years at Liverpool , (where . the water is said to be of about the same degree of
hardness as ours), he had long entertained a conviction that ' the hard water, in a certain
class- of constitutiQHs,'tends tot 'produce visceral obstructions ; that it diminishes the natural
secretions:, produces a .constipated or irregular state of the bowels, and consequently de-
ranges the: health. He.\badi repeatedly known these: complaints to vanish on leaving tbo
town, and to> reappear immediately on returning to it, and it was such repeated occurrences
-which fixed his attentiou.oii .the hard selenitic water of the new red sandstone as the pro-
"bable cause, as he believed it to be, of these afFectionsi* And Dr. Leach, of Glasgow,
stated before the same Board, as the result in that town of two years' experience of a sub-
stitution of^ soiV^ib^li t̂ftorikinĝwatep/tbat in ms'6pihiofl| * dyspeptic complaints had be-¦corrie 'diminished iit nuni!^^7 'and'that it'had *beea observed,' since this: change, urinary
•diseases have.becomeless fnaauent, especially those attended by the deposition of gravel.', M, Inferences useful for ourselves cannot be drawn from statements like the above, on tlie
fjpgsVasStrrripttou^df their"̂ ccdrac^, without comparing, tlie waters referred to with our own,i&pjfe cotop%t«ly;itian: is cWnVb*y'1tte%ej "ch^%ensfct&;of. 'hardness;' and there may like-
wise be" other; ̂ uallficatlbtls ̂ eqAiisite1 for arf application.' of the aualbgy. But; those disorders
-of liealth which are speciSed b'y tlie gentlemen quoted, as produced by the use and di-
ioyji^hed by the; iipuiskot hard waters; are such as mi$bt'very jpfobaWy stand in the rela-
Jtiarrof effect to their alleged cause"; results, nametyj primai^y and secondary, of disordered
¦digestion; r ^ .; ' .' _ ' ". ':' ' . , ' ¦' ' '. " ¦. . ¦ ' , -

''Practically I mayitellyoil] thai; there are many individuals whbse'stbmachs are ex--tremely sensitive to the impression of hard water, who derive immediate iuconveriiende from
ife use, an^l .wW refuse " fo drink it without artificial,reduction of its objectionable quality.
I may likewise .infojtai j o y .  .tlkt^'physician, recently: deceased; whose knowledge of indi-
^estibn and its' chronic effects ";(especially in reU^bn' to tfte skin and urinary organs) was
incist ptoibiuid ancl',aecTirat^ ana'wnos'e:c6ns;ulting practice, Iiji such disorders" was for many
jv»»»o **n iiwy v̂ (* .uxyuujjuijr y^ M. Aucau .-L/^ j l, ^xf u vj - nao Jii. -t.J4U ,Aiig Ui.u u± viiluiiLllti* vjl ills y< *blcUbOffie use of distiljeld wate£ ' He' evidently" considered^ that tlie'consump'tion of subh'waters as
at^h^bituall^ delink in' thf metropolis was detrimental at least to an en&ebled digestion.,
MfeJs aii'ODinlbii;which, I have" reason to believe, is generaUy'entertained by medical prac-^none;rs 5il JLbn^pni. . ' . . . . . . .  ; ., • - . ... . >. -. " . '

u i£msiy' not"'^^^^^^^^^^' mention to'you ^sitice the Influence of imagination Or ofartificial
^habits cafftia^ Mfe te'.'dfwitli' this result)' tbkt horses are liable, to be mucliancohVenieiflbfed "by hatd'^teri'if'uTiaccustbtned to' its U5e;~ and it is, I betibye, notorious

that grooms in charge of racers habitually take.the trouble of conveying wita them, to^ tlieirtiftnî qiJaiy racing sjgiblesya, sttpply bf the accustomed water. Veterinary surgeons say thatunder ^ef ctatuiued use of lard water,, whjcb  ̂..horses yritt aypid if possible, their coats
become iough>and' si'aring^-iatf effect, I niSy: pbsfery ĵ analogous"to'' thbses skin-disorders of
the human subje^ct^Tiij iH^ aptW

_ We need?dhly reject^ to tb;e reader t^e curiou's oBservations bf M. Chatin—
formerly- noticed in tltese columns1̂ —wticli proved-tlie esastehce of goitre to
^iteb^n^-oto" tlitf #at&*dfiitikid' the!gbi;tr6!localities—to eriabfse tHe foregoing

prie word ih' conclusion'—tliere is no index $o tnis volume, nor even the
.suDstrtute in tne saa^'e idf rutitiin^titles ; ap tlie Vort is one for frequent
Reference, we hope to" see/ this omission rectified in a future edition.

PE QUINCEY'S THIRD VOLUME.
Miscellanies? :pMef l tj  Narrative. By Thomas do Quincoy. Being Vol. Ilf. of " Selections
.. GVavti anJ Gav:̂  , ¦, , . :  ; i - ¦ ' --.. . .. Groombridgo and Sohs.

"V^s'liave 30 recently^xpresaeAour opinion on De Quincey's powers generally
aB*d; <>n the attractiveness of tnfe)reptibHeatipn,r jtiow gathmrig the scattered,^hes into accessibly cajsketa, iha^ a ve r̂ylbiief noHce will suffice for ttoawfesent -volume. It opens with an account of the adventurous Cataliaa deErauso'a exploits and advehturea, which have inspired him with great adrm-ratioo, but n6t with- admiration great enough to tame into sobriety his in-comprehensible freaks of hnmour. Almost the: only pages we would wishtft blot j tn Pe Quincoy'a writings ave those in ^liich he attqmpts to be funny.The story of Gatalina is so romantic* and parts of it are here so finely told,?liat few -will be disposed to leave it unread in spite of these said attempts atfcumow ? but .tfe chapter in the volume which will bo read by the greatestnumber is that on tlie last davs of Kant, a very minute and interesting pageof biography. JEIere is a bit for the psychologist :—

/"| On- returning, froni-his walk, ho sat down to l»!s UbjCary tablo, and read till dusk.
PT^wi^uJui 

>> ^m 'hS% V ¥?*W to'ft'ou^ti, ho rested In tmyiquil mc<3itat5on•tot. *h»th4 had'bcfeiqiv rdadihg, prov^od' thrfbrfolc w6Ve voi'fclv it ; if not, ho" sliot'ched' hti''l«ic-
^

^tn^n^^wsftrnopart of any bbok he mijcjfatr thon bo composing. During this
t̂o'oP reposoivhB'foofc hfs station winter and1 sinrnnW by the stovo, looking tlirouKll thetHn%W at thoW mo* o? tobenioht i Mt that'ho cqiild be said properly to aoe it, but the

*<Jwer rested upttn' ufsl dyo aa dislaiit music on the1' on'r—obscurely .or but half rovoalod to
7i:r ""v , ,r v  '. .!< -• **± I • »«w«*iii* <wwxuxu uuuu^u it* uAproaa «*y sense ot tao errat a ca**
*!??

l whAi-rilOx^"v
^

fiT'tlJ?st ?W,t<l̂ ei'» Wli^n aeon unde Aheao circumstances of twilightrtra' quietr rtverie,- Tho a^uei; tn^eea| rihb^oa how imnortant it had become to his comfort:
S?"^*if*̂  Wrsori^poflte**»" » rip#bo"uring garden allot np to auch a hoiglit ns to obscure4ne-toWer, upon-whlolrlCwnt boCamh'very itndttay and reatlcsd, and «t longth found lumsolfyosiUVely tinaW^to' pwsuo his ' fivoWhg

^ rileditationt). Fortunately, rtve^ropriotof of tlve
cordon-^ a v«ry «fns5d<»rate ant} obliginfj! noreon, who had: boaidos, a liigli regard for
SK' In?*?cqo 1 #A,Wt..a r?Pre«ontat»on-of the caBO being mido tobl|Sm,1,Q gaVa.̂ W thafc tho-popWi.ho'uiaijb cropped; ThSs'whs dottoytho oia'towor of dbonlclit waa
ff SSSSfflffiŜ  ̂

artd onc<) 
^°eom<i hlmsolf ftWo to p»ratto

One carious detatt about If anb here given Is, that he never perspired night•ov <ja.y» and yet ho alwaya contrived to keep himself in an atmosphere oflugu tfcinpcWitiirc i—i

lie'cl?ffl l̂ ?î ft £,FftTOlAJ!>llt Hf aa .tho inv»"«^° temnoraturo of this room in whiohlie o ilotty. 4jyed, and if Jt Ml below tlmt pomr., no matter at what aonaon of the your, lio Iwd
nvi&^SiW^i^ ̂ e »ijual »t»»d»rd. In tbo hcata of 

summer ho wont tUbVCS,
£LSrlS^^V**£&*?&} *** as Qvcn tllia <]r08B «ouW nofc Rlffft ya »co«ro hun ngafnatHi! §'** m\onW$* »n «oUvo oxoroiso, ho had a singular remedy in reHorvo. Kotirlac
Iwtcnrag, or jn eusponac—until hia wnul ariditt; w«» roatorod. Even in the most sultry

summer night, if the slightest trace of perspiration had sullied his night-dress, he spoke of
it with emphasis, as of an accident that perfectly shocked him.

" On this occasion; whilst illustrating Kant's notions of tho animal economy, it may be a3
well-to add'one other particular, which is, that, for fear of obstructing the circulation of the
blood, he never would wear garters; yet, as lie found it difficult to keep u£ his stockings
without them, he Kad invented for lumself a most elaborate substitute, which I will de-
scribe. In a little pocket, somewhat smaller than a watch-pocket, bnt occupying pretty
nearly the same situation as a watch-pocket on each thigh, there was placed a small box,
something like a watch-case, but smaller; into this box was introduced a watch-spring in
a wheel, round a.boatj which wheel was wound an elastic cord, for regulating the force of
which there was a separate contrivance. To the two ends of this cord vrere attached hooka,
which hooks were carried through a small aperture in the pockets, and so, passing down the
inner and the outer side of the thigh, caught hold of two loops which were fixed on the off
side and the new side'of each stocking. As might be expected, so complex an apparatus
was'liable, like the Ptolemaic systetn of the heavens, to occasional derangements; however,
by good luck, I. was able to apply an easy reme'dy to these disorders, which otherwise
threatened to disturb the comfort, "and even the serenity, of the great man."

The follovdng details* give a vivid bttt"painful picture of the waning of a
great mind:—-

"In December, 1863, he becama incapable of signing his name. His sight, indeed, had
for some time failed< him so much, that at dinner no could not find Ms spoon without as-
sistance ; and, when I happened to dine with him, I first cut in pieces whatever was on his
plate, next put it into a deserfc-spoozi , a»d then guided his hand to find the spoon. But his
inability to sign his name did not arise merely from, blindaess: the fact was, that, from
irretention of memory, he could nofc recollect the letters wliich composed his name; and,
when ttiey were repeated to him, lie could not represent tha figure of the letters in his
imagination. At' the latter end of November, I had remarked that these incapacities were
rapidly growing upon him, and in consequence I prevailed on him to sign beforehand all the
receipts, &c, which would be wanted at the end of tlie year; and afterwards, on my repre-
sentation, to prevent all disputes, he gave me a regular legal power to sign on hi3
belialf. . . . . .

"During the last fortnight of Kant's life, he busied himself unceasingly in a way that
seemed not merely purposeless, but self-contradictory. Twenty times in a minute he would
unloose and tie his neck-handkerchief; so also with a. sort of belt which he wore about his
dressing-gown ; the moment it was clasped, he unclasped it with impatience, and was then
eqmvlly impatient to have ifc clasped again. But no description can convey an adequate im-
pression ot the weary restlessness Vith wliich from morning to night he pursued these
labours of Sisyphus—doing and undoing—fretting that he could not do it, fretting that he
had done it.lVBy this time he seldom knew anylof iis who were about him, but took us all for
strangers. This happened" first with his sister, then with me, and finally with his servant.Such an alienation from us all distressed me more than any. other instance of his deca\-«
though! knew that he had not really withdrawn his affection from rhe, yet his air andmode .of addressing me gav.e. me constantly that feeling. So much the more afifecting was
it, when tlie sanity'of his peirceptiions and liis remeinbrances returned, but at intervals of
slower and slower recurrence. In this condition^ silent or babbling childishly, self-involvedand torpidly/;abstrsjcted; pr else, busy with self-created ghantoms and delusions, waking upfor a moment to trifles, sinking back for hours to \vbat might perhaps be disjointed firag-ments of grand =perisTiing. reverjpa, \yhat a contrast did he offer to that Kant who had oncebeen the brillianl" centre'of tno': most? brilliant: circles for rank, wit, or knowledge, thatPrussia afforded 1: A distinguished person:.' from Berlin, who had called upon him duringthe'preceding summer, was greatly shocked at his appearance, and said, ' This is not Kantthat I have seen, but the shell of Kant !,' How much more would he have said this if hehad seen him now I" '¦

: We cannot l'esist the following note, added by De ^uincey to a passage
in the text, where the dying Kant bids his friend kiss liiia:— °

_ "'_ Tliat I should kiss Trfm ••'—The pathos which belongs to such a mode of final valedic-tion 13 dependent altogether for its eflecb upon tho contrast between itself and the prevailingtone of manners amongst the spciety where such an incident occurs. In some parts of theContinent, tliere prevailed during tlie last century a most effeminate practice amongst menof exchanging kisses as. a regular mode of salutation on meeting after any considerable periodof separation. TThde'r such.a standard of manners, the farewell kiss of tho dying couldhave no special effect of pathos. But in nations so inexorably manly as the English anyact, which for the moment (seenis to depart from tjie usual standard of manliness, becomesexceedingly, impressive when, it locals thq spectator's thoughts to tlie mighty power whichhas been able to work such a revolution-—the power of death in its final agencies. Thebrave man has ceased to be in any exclusive' sense a rniuh: ho has become an infant in hisweakness: he has become a wttnian in his cravine for tenderness and nitv. Fomnrl hv
aoonyr ho has laid down his soxual character, and reuins only his generic character of ahuman creature. And he that is manliest amongst thp .bystandprs, ja also tho readiest tosympathise with this affecting change. Lmllow, the parliamentary general of horse, a mano£-i !ro.n ,n.(!?v?s, and peculiarly hostile to all sceniqal displays of aqntiirient, mentions, never-tneless, in bis Memoirs, wu/i sympathiaing tbnderhess," tlio case of a consin—that whenlying mortally wdurid&a on tho ground, and feeling his life to bo rapidly welling awayentreated I113 relative to dismount * and kiss him.' Everybody must remember tho im-,mortal scono on board the Victory, «t, &«r l».?r, on October 21, 1803, and the farewell,f -usme, Har dy P of the mighty admiral. And hero again, in the final valediction of thoS» 1<?' J 1 'jw£ r?ftd anotho5 indication, speaking oracularly from dying lips of natures the,sternest, that! the last necessity—tMfc call which survives all others in men of noble andimpassioned hearfcs^-is tho necessity of love, is the call for some relenting oavoss, auch asmay . simulate for a moment some phantom imago of female tend«rao3s 111 an hour whentho actual presonco of fomulps is impossible.?'

Jt'-seems Astonishing- that the man who could have compiled thesis lastdays of Kanrcould; ih 'thxs same volume; perpetrato- euoh a jocos ity as thatwherein J9e Qumcey declines to aVguo against "such a swell as Kant," Thisphrase occurs somewhere in the article on the Eevolations of Lord Jtosse'atelescope, one of Do Quiiwfey 'a fantasias, not to be road with any sobernessol^thought. The long note appended to this article, endeavouring to makethe acictitific blunders in Soripture evidences of its Divines Authorship, wouldbe pitiable were it not paralleled in a thousand instances, and were it' notreternblo to the intense desire of ingenious minds to " reconcile" thin"-3irreconwloable., The chapter on Joan of Arc is a splendid page of eloquencein Do (^mcey's best munnor. The chapter on Rommi moala is an arnusin^ana erudite bit of gossip; that on Modorn Superstition is both ourious anflsufggestive ; but we have no space for further extracts, for most of ourreaders it is enough to name tho publication of another volume by Thomasdo Quincey. J

A SECOND BATCH OF NEW BOOKS.
Giving tlie first place, aa in critical duty bound, to Histouy, let us put at thohead of our second Batch, The Life of Cardinal MicheHen, by William Robson—-(Koutledge). Mr. Robson' has two excellent qualifwations to At hinx for thebusmeas of writing historical biography :—ho has groat perseverance in col-octmg nrntonala, and groat impartiality in forming his opinions from what
Jj o collects. Riohohou Ime been more indebted for the perpetuation of hislame to novelists and play-writers than to historians. Mr. Kobson. boin<?apparently well aware of tlue, has dono hia bo&t to extricate tho f«cta in oon-
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nexion with the cardinal's life, from the mass of fiction which surrounds
them, and has succeeded creditably in the attempt. Ee has. produced a very
useful book, remarkable for the moderation and impartiality of its tone
throughout, and" offering plenty of solid information to the reader, in a
sirai"htforward unobtrusive way. Mr. Robson's faults are mostly faults of¦what

3 the painters term " execution," He wants grace and variety in his
style, and shows little dramatic feeling as a narrator. 

^ 
There are two ways

of relating even, the sternest and most uncompromising facts—one way
makes them simply instructive to the listener ; the other makes them in-
teresting

^ 
as well. The Art of Narrating in the latter manner is the High

Art of History ; and this Mr. Rob'son has yet to acquire.
We have two Books of Travel on our present list. One— A YacTil Voyage

to Iceland (Hall, Virtue, and Co.)—is a very nice little book for railway
reading, unaffectedly written, and containing some pleasant information on
a subject which still' has tbe merit of comparative freshness to recofcbmend it.
The other work, sent by the same publishers, is of greater pretension, is en-
titled Travels on the Shores of ilie Baltic, and is written by Mr. S. S. Hill. To
readers who want to be1 antused, we cannot venture to recommend tlis work.
It is written in the sober, jogrtrot, Guide-book style—starts unrelentingly
with the appearance of the sea from the Thames—and ends with some very
sensible and serious, but not particularly new, reflections on Religion and
the Tomb. Readers, however, of "thoroughly -well-regulated minds," who
only want to be instructed, may safely order Mr< HilLTs book. The author's
"Travels*' led him to Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Russia, as far inland
as Moscow. He appears to have been indefatigable everywhere in collecting
useful information—historical; political, and statistical ; he is a very attentive,
though not at all an amusing observer—and he evidently takes the greatest
possible pains to be correct in everything that he relates, from the first page
4o; the last. To the class of leaders'just) indicated this will be recommenda-
tion, enough; and they will fmd^ on referring to Mr- Hill's book, that he has
fairly and fully deserved ftv

Of the eight works of fiction now On our table, the best by far is Mr.
Samuel Sidney's collection of* stories and sketches, entitled Gallops and
Gossips in the Bush of Ausf raUit ̂ Jon^oaati). T

his 
is really an interesting

and excellently-writtenlittle1 volume. Mr.- Sidney's pictures of Australian
life are represented witib ram vivacity* clearness: arid dramatic p6vterv Hid
.story of Hunting a Wild - Horse is lneJ most; vivid and; exciting description
H5f a chase thatf we have' reaQ- for nHany years past. Equally admirable for
freshness of interest and power' of-writing, are u Two-BOanded Dick," the
^charge of the Bull, and the fight with the Bushranger. The greater part of
Mr. Sidney's work originally' appeared in the columns of Household Words—
which is guarantee enough," for the literary ability of the book. Some stories
and sketches on English ground are worked in, rather clumsily,-at the end
<if the volume f the "Gallop for Life " being among them. Few leaders of
Household Wof dS can have forgotten with what interest they perused that
striking narrative-of a hairsbreadth escape, On its first appearance in print.
We were glad to renew acquaintance with it; and are happy to have an
opportunity of recommending the volume in1 which it appears to headers of
all ages and degrees; •

It would afford^ us1 great satisfaction to be ablii to say as much of another
Work of fiction , tfete scerie of which is laid in Australia. Ctor<Z Morisoti
^

Parker1 and Son)'is the production^ we 
are tol

d in 
the 

preface, of a young
lady who has resided for some time in Australia, and who has not had an
opportunity of subjecting her book to a final revision. Under these oircum-j
Stances we; hav<i nothing for it but- to shrink froitv' our critical' function, and
to let Clara Morison pas3) without subjecting her to any Very close examina-
tion. Not to be too serious and severe, then, the story has an air of local
fidelity, and shows here and there traces of delicate, womanly observation.
tThere ia muck pleasant "prattle " about marrying and dressing, and young
gentlemen, agreeable and" otherwise, in the book ; and though -we cannot
siiy that it is at all likely to take firm hold of the public at large, we think
tt very well fitted' to* please young ladles in general. To tliese most
charming portions of the population we beg (with best love and respects) to
introduce Clara Morton—a young Scotch lady, whose acquaintance, we
hope, they will be alb delighted to make.

What mfembers - of- the reading1 public will be glad to make acquaintance
with Jerttitigf kim; a Story in Twd Volume (Chapman and Hall), we canno^
possibly predict. Four times have we sat down to this book and read with
¦all our might , and four times have we arisen from it without the most dis-
tant notion of what it was about. The action in the first volume goes back->
wards and forwards, and veers about from England to France in the most
bewildering manner. The characters, so far as we have been able to got
acquainted with them, are an. outpaged ; gipsy queen, n henpecked innkeoper>
a cold-blooded nobleman, a youth of ancient race in depressed circumstances,
a French conspirator, and a French coquette, with minor personages, such as
spies, gipsies, sharp rustics, groggy aailoV8» &c, &c, &c. Thcso characters,
it must be understood, are all in the First Volume, About ' the Second tvq
know nothing. Our breathing became u slightly stertorous,'7 and. our whole
condition*."highly comatose" oa-soon as wo opened, it. Having,failed-in this
way in the performance of our. critical duty, we--will not venture to decide
whether Jerninghatn ia n, good book or a bad book. Other people may bo
able to understand it, and read it througu-—wo have failed to do either the
one or1 the other.

Tilbury* Ncbo ; or, Passages hi the Life of an Unsuccessful j l/im, by the
Author of- ** JJigby Grand'' (Chapman and Hall). Such foolishly farcical
names as " Tilbury Nogo" and " Digby Grand" prejudiced, us a little against
this novel at the outset ; but we read on patiently, and found that there
wore better things in it than the title-pago seemed to promise. The story
is of the» ** sporting" kind, and is rotilly amusing in an extravagant way. The
author Was the first grent reoomraendation of being thoroughly acquainted
with tho life tliat ho depicts. To any thinking and fooling man it is about
as • vapid* cruel, and base a life ns can bo looked at any where under the
oanony of heaven. But if it is to bo displayed in books and to furnish mate-
rial for amusement to roadors, tho •' author of Digby Grand" ifl assuredly
tho riglit' man* to describe it. Reality runs through ovon tho most exag-
gerated parts of this novel. Tho soones aro evidently taken from real places,
tho ovonta fronn oircumstancoa which roally onco happened , tho persons from

characters in actual life. This genuine merit, and the endless flow of goodspirits on the part of the writer, carried us through the story from beginningto end. If .the author only knew how little sympathy we have with
3 
swellsand sporting men, he*would accept-the admission in the preceding sentence

as one of the greatest 'compliments we can possibly pay him.
The Last of (he Old 'Squires (Longman^, is dated 1854, but is, as to form

and external appearance, quite an ancient book. It is printed in old-
fashioned type on paper of old-fashioned thickness ; is written in an old-
fashioned style, and peppered thieHy in every page with quotations from
old-fashioned writers. As to substance, the work may be fairly described
as a sentimental amplification in. prose of the song of "The Old English
Gentleman." Being ourselves of a radical turn of mind, we cannot feel that
the social system of England sustained any very irreparable loss when The
Last Of the Old Squires was removed from it. We very readily admit that
the hearty old gentleman was brave, hospitable, and generous to the people
immediately about him ; but we cannot forget that, as to all the rest of the
world, he was also one of the most useless, obstinate, and unreasonable
human beings that ever existed. For centuries past; all the little trumpery
privileges won kby the mob (to which we belong) have been won in spite
of the old squire. He always stood in our way and tried it> stop us,
unless we happened to be attached to his estate, and to own hini for lord
and master. Under these circumstances, we cannot feel any poignant
regret at his loss, or any sincere conviction tnat it would be for the advan-
tage of England, in these modern days, if his race were revived among
us. At the same time, we have no prejudices against a book which,
commemorates his virtues, although we fail to see them qurselvos in. any
very striking light. " The Last of the 01d Squires" is feelingly, though not
at all vigorously, written. The whole heart of the author is in his subject ;
and that is a great and genuine merit in any writer on any topic. High
Tories (if, with the exception, of Colonel Sibthorpe, there are any now left
in the land) will find this work full of interest. Landed proprietors of
ancient race will bo delighted with it, from, the first pago to .the last.
People in general who, like ourselves, do not possess a foot of land, and
never had a great-grandfather, will not consider it particularly interesting.
But the reading world is, as. to taste, a sufficiently disunited community;
and "The Last of the Old Squires" will, no doubt, find a special public of
its own to appeal to, even in these turbulent "latter days" of Radicalism
and Reform. .

The three remaining works of fiction on. our list may be briefly1 dis-
missed. The Mysterious Marriage, by Miss Sinclair (Clarke, Beeton, and Co.),
is a cheap reprint. We are All Low People there, by the author of "Caleb
Stukely" (Koutledge), originally appeared, with the.j iwo stories that follow
it, in Blackwood's Magazine ; the last ' tale* called " The Freethinker," being
taken from BaLzac's Messe de VAtheer without a word of acknowledgment on
the part of the author of ''Caleb Stukelyl" Teles of 

^
Ireland and the Irish,

by J. G. MacWalter, are published as original productions, bui bear a strong
family likeness to Irish stories by other authors. Tb,e .,writer is fiercely
Protestant in his .manner or treating the characters of iPapist priests, ana
has a second series of stories in preparation,. " constructed on the same
principle as those in this volume, but somewKat more elaborately worked
out," . ( , . . . . . . ; , .,.. . .. -

In concluding tHis notice, a word must be said in commendation of two books
¦which we inay class under the head of Miscellaneous Literature. , Australia
as a Field for Cap ital, Skill, andLdbour, by John Capper (Stanford), seems
a very useful little guide-book for emigrants, and has an excellent map of
Australia, showing the position and extent, of all the Gold Fields hitherto
discovered. Sketches' and Anecdotes of Ahinial Life', by the Rev. J. G.
Wood (Routledge), though put last on our list, has a very high.place in
our estimation. The anecdotes, which are admirably collected and delight-
fully told, refer to wild as well as domestic animals. This sort of reading
has always had great attractions for us -, and we sincerely thank MK Wood
for" giving us much interesting information, in a very pleasant form, on the
subject of Animal Life.

BO OKS ON OUR TABLE.
TJt e Theory and Practice of L*Midsoapc-Painting in. Water-Colours, By Georce Barnard.

Part I. % William S. Ocr and Co.
The Land We Live In—a Pictorial and Literary Sketch-book of the Br itish Islands. Part

HI. William S. Orr and do.
JTentthfS 'omes, and How to MUKe Them. By William Bardwell, Architect. Dean and Son.
p opidar Lectures on Astronomy. By tho lato M. Arago. Translated , with notes, by Waltor

K. Kolly, Esq., I3.A. Fourth edition. George Koutledge and Co.
Schamyl and Circassia, Edited , with notes, by Konneth B. H. Mnckonzio, F.SA.

Goorgo Itoutledgo and Co.
To Mont Blano and Jia ck Again. By Waltor White. Georgo Routlcdge and Co.
Chemistry, Theoretical , Practical , and Analytical. By Dr. Sheridan Musnratt.

William Mackenzie
Songs qfth a Present * ' Olarko, Beoton, and Co.
Talcs of Ireland and t/ia Irish. By J. G. MncWaltor, F.B.S.L., &o. John Farquliar Shaw
The Sultan of Turkey, Abdul Madjid Khan. John Farquhar Shaw
The Baths of Franca, Central- Germany, and SwitzeQ'lamL By Edwin Loo. Third edition.

John Churchill.
The Bachelor of the Albany. By the " Author of tho " Falcon Family." Chapman and Hall.
Tho Flitch ofli acoi i: or , tf te Qii$toin ofDunmow. By William Hiirrison Ainsworth.J ' ' Georgo Kontlodgo and Co.
Trop hch/ ;  or a Cycle in the Wovld'a Destiny. A Poem in six Books. By Joaoph Long-

Imtt l. Snnnders and Ofclev .
The Haymakers1 Ilintorios. Tioelvo Cantos in Tone* Rima. By }^\var. George Bell.
Travels on the Shores oftheJSaltic, extended to Mos<ow. Uy S. & Hill.+ , »<,„?« „,. wv ^,.u, v« .y w.v,~~.»" , v~v „--- . 

Art jiur Hall , Virt po, and Co.
77<c History qf tho Decline and Full of tho Iioma» Emp ire. By Edward Gjbbon, E*i.

With Kotos by Doaii MHftnH «nd M. Ouiwt. Vol. »"• Jolin Murray.
Pasting Clouds ; a Tale of Ftor&nce. A Play . Longnwn , Brown, Grcon, and Longmans.
Poans by Matthew Arnold. Sbcoxid JE Jit ion. Longman , BroVrn , Grcon , and Longmans.
Critical and Historical Fs8a t/s. Contribut ed to tho Xdinbuiyh Jtevhw by tho B.ght

Honournblo Thomas Babingt'oirMacauliiy, M.1 -
Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.
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Schaanyl: ike Sultan, Warrior , and Prophet of the Caucasus. Translated from the
German of Dr. F. Wagner and F. Bodenstedt by LasceUes Wraxall. ( The Traveller's
Library.') Longman, Br<yvno, Green, and Longmans.

JCettsomian Lectures on Insanity. By Forbes "Winslow, M.D., &c. John Chnrchill«
History of the Byzantine and Greek Empires, f rom MLVTI to MCGCCLHI. By

Gteorge Finlay. William Blackwood and Sons.
The Collected Worics of DugaU Stewart, Esq., F.R.S.S., #c. Edited by Sir William

Hamilton, Bart. Vol. I. Thomas Constable and Co.
History of the American Revolution. By George Bancroft. Vol. III. Richard Bentley.
The History of the Papacy , to the Period of the Reformation. By the Rev. J. E. Riddle,

M.A. 2 vols. Richard Bentley.
Journal of a Residence in Northern Persia and the adjacent Provinces of Turkey. By

Lieutenant-Colonel Stuart, »th Light Infantry. Richard Bentley.
England—Russia; comprising the Voyages of John Fradescant the elder, Sir Httgh Wil-

loughby,  Richard Chancellor, Nelson, and Others, to the White Sea, &c. By Dr. J.
Hame£ Translated by John Sfctiddy Leigh, FJS.G.S. Richard Bentley.

Poetical Works of William Cowper. VoL III. Ânnotated Edition of the English Poets.}
Edited%. Robert Bell. John W. Parker and Son.

On, (he Structure and Use of the Spleen. By Henry Gray, F.B.S., &c.
. . . . , , John W. Parker and Son.

Infidelity; Us Aspects, Gauses, and Agencies^ Being the Prize Essay of the British
. Organisation, of the Evangelical Alliance. By the Rev. Thomas Pearson.

. , Partridge and Oakey.
The Poetry of Christian Art. Translated from the French of A. F. Rio. T. Bosworth.
The English .Cychpadia ; a New Dictionary of Universal Knowledge. Conducted by

Charles Knight. Part 14. Bradbury and Evans.
Classical Instruction: it§ Use and Abuse. QLibrarv for the People-')  John Chapman.
Th&Ten Chief Courts of the Sydenham Palace. George Routledge and Co.
Satire and Satirists. Six Lectures. By James Hannay. . David Bogue
Matrimonial Shipwrecks ?. or j 'Mere Hwman Nature. By Annette Marie Maillard. 2 vols.
''.. ; ' " ¦ ¦. .. ••. ¦ G. Routledge and Go.
The Cabin by the Wayside : a Tale for the Younp. By Lady Campbell.
- ¦- ¦¦¦ .' . ¦ , .. . - . . . . ¦ 

G. Routledge and Co.
¦The Roving Englishman. (Repriated from " Household Words.") G. Routledge and Co.
The History of Magic. By Joseph Ennemoser. Translated from the German by WilEam

HoWit. Vol. I. (Scientific Library.) Henry G. Bohn.
Islamism: its Rise and its Progress, or the Present and Past Condition of the Turks. By

E. A* Neale. 2 vols. James Madden»
Professor ' WUson: a Memorial and Estimate. By one of his Students. John Merizies.
Letters of an American, mainly on Russia and Revolution. Edited by Walter Savage

Landor. Chapman and Hall.
MatiketB Pdrls's English History, from the Year 12S5 to 1273. Translated from the

Latin, by £he Bev. J..A-'<3iles,I).C.L. s • Henry G. Bonn.
Hungary and its Revolutions from the Earliest Period to the Nineteenth Century., With a

Memoir• of Louis KossutL By E. C. T. . - .. . ' . ¦ , Henry Gr. Bohn.
Angling;: or Bow to Angle, dn£ Where, to go. By.Roherfc Blak«y. George Routledge and Co.
Hochelaga; or'England in the Neio World. By George Warburton. .¦ ' I . ' . ; . , , George Routledge and Co.
.The Last of the Barons. By Sir Edward Bui wer Lytton, Bart, M. P.
' ' • ' :' ¦' George Routledge and Co.
John But t}  or The Comedy of 1854. ! T. H. Lacy.
"Chamber's' Repositoryof' Instructive and Amusing Tracts. W. and E. Chambers.
The History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. By Edward Gibbon, Esq.:
, Vol. IV. Henry G. Bohn.
The Works of Oliver Goldsmith. Edited by Peter Cunningham. Vols. III. and IV.¦'i. -,., '. > John Murray.
The Art Journal. George Virtue and Co.
The History of Charles the First and the English Revolution, from ike Accession of

Charles the First to his Execution. By M. Guizot.' Translated, by Andrew R. Scoble.
2 vols. , ' . Richard Bentley.

Alp ine Lyrics. Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.
Sound and iti ¦Phenomena. By the Rev. Dr, Brewer. ,

Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.
Suggestions f o r  the Assistance of Officers in teaming' the Languag es of the Seat of War

in ihe East. By Max llttller, M.A. (With im Ethnological Map.)
'Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

The Phif osqpJig of Education ; or tlte Principles and Pr actice of Teaching. In Five Parts.
By T. Tato, F.R.A.S. Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

A HandWoTib the P eak of Derbyshire, and to the Use of the Btacton Mineral Waters By
William Henry Robertson, M.D. Bradbury and Evans.

Poetical Tentatives. By Lynn Erith. Sanndors and Otloy.

^nrtfal m
We Bhptad do our utmost to encouragjo the 'Beautiftil , for the Useful encouraee*

i , ¦ ' itfielf.-MSOBTOT. ' "

' ' i , . DpyoHE tj ejb First.
Yor may stare, but it's it faot, that I wae once nearly felling in love with aQnakereas ! Such ajpretty, demwoy drab little creature I -with the softest,wickedest Hue eyes that woujd have seduced a philosopher, and fascinated asaint ; with infinite coquetry in1 He* formal attire j with coal-scuttle bonnets,the very ugliness of which only rendered her faoemore provokingly bewitch-ing ; with such quiet, prim manners, that every instant you were nearlyexasperated into kissing her, by way of breaking through that intense pro-priety ! A Quakeress, in short, suoh as I never saw before (it is true Inever eaw one before), and such aa I fervently hope, for tho sake of myvirtue and celibacy, I shall never see again. If you but know tho temp-tations A resisted, tho perils I victoriously overcame, you would marvel thatX am not at this moment the father 6f a numerous drab progeny. She hada passion for black whiskers, and adored coxcombs—I need say no more !
vi.* '*-?^!* co:W?b> Vivian, but toll us about tho water-cure." ' A.slightly irritable voic*}, wauing from the muddiest lips in tho world, snappedtho thread of biographical reminiscences at this point. Tho divinest of

black eyes were reading over my shoulder this chaptei of youthful expe-
rience. Had those eyes been as patient as they are lovely they would have
read, as you, dear reader, will, the justification of that reminiscence, and its
strict historical application to the matter in hand, namely, the Water-
Cure.

You must knovr that at the time I speak of Hydropathy was just be-
coming " the rage :" everybody's mouth was full of cold water. I, being
always of Pindar's opinion respecting the aristocracy of hydrated existence,
had burst into sudden enthusiasm respecting the possible virtues of this new
medicine. Declaiming one day in impassioned rhetoric tete-h-iSte with
Deborah, she drew herself up with an indescribable air de tete, and the
delicate suspicion of a sneer in her tone, informed me that she thought
people, now-a-days, made too much fuss about washing themselves. "ITor
my part," she added, with an ineffable toss of the head, " I would rather
read my Bible."' This truly feminine and theological mode of putting the
case suddenly shattered afl my hopes : " nipped in the bud " (to speak
po&tically) all the '• bloom of young desire and purple light of Love'1 which
at that moment lent a splendour to my Deborah. I could stand her coal-
skuttle bonnet—I could stand being tutoye—I could stand the familiarity of
" Friend Vivian"—but the state of epidermis implied in that prefereace for
her Bible, opened vistas of conjugal disagreement too terrible for a man of
my sensitive nature. I left her (not broken-hearted, we will hope}, and
clung more fervently than ever to clean celibacy ! On my signet ring I
engraved with hidden significance

'apio -rov fitu vdcop.
Thus you see how at one critical period of my life the Water-Cure was

my salvation ; again, a few weeks ago, when in danger—not of matrimony,
but of something almost as bad—when a congested brain, arising from pro-
tracted interviews with "The Fathers," varied by lobster-salads at early
periods in the morning, and a general tendency to dine out and sup else-
where—at a moment when. I had serious thoughts of shaving my head and
wearing gaiters—when misanthropy was settling into something more than
a .mood, from which hospitable Hampshire failed to wean me, and the
racket of Paris brought no oblivion-—at this moment a visit from ray friend,
Dr. Balbirnie, which ended in a visit to him, at Malvern, came as hydro-
pathic salvation No. 2. Dr. Balbirnie is a man of science, and enough ;of
a man of letters to sympathise with and understand the. ills to which literary
flesh, is heir. He persuaded me to come and try Malvern : the image of
Deborah and my former peril rose up from out the shadowy past, and
warned me to accept. I did : I went, I washed, I vanquished—not all my
ills entirely, but many of them. After less than three weeks I came back
"ten years younger," according to the veridical report of friends, certainly
very much better ; and if the gods had willed me to remain there another
three weeks in perfect peace,,I believe every symptom would have disap-
peared ; but the gods wouldn't will it: "• not so, but the reverse of so," did
they will ; and, as a consequence, I feel my head in a somewhat dilapidatedcondition, though I eat well, sleep well, walk well, and look well,.. ;

Imperfect as the result has been, my slight practical acquaintance with
Hydropathy at Malvern has sufficed to convince me of the immense benefits
which literary people, and all suffering from chronic disease, will derive from
that treatment when in judicious hands; though I fancy a bungler would
kill you as well with water as with calomel. It is perfectly unnecessary for
me, or you, or any "unprofessional gent," accurately to determine howmuch of this benefit is owing to Hydropathy,,as a medical scheme, and to
water as a curative agent, and how much to Malvern air, Mal-vern hills,strict regime^ earljr hours, pleasant hope, pleasant faith, and a mind re-lieved from the res angusta domi. As little as it matters to a " party" in thepit, who is laughing at KLeeley or crying at Mrs. Stirling, how much of thefun or pathos moving him is due to the author or actor. Men go to Mal-
vern to be cured, as they go to the pit to be amused ;, and the pnly question
to be raised is, not how tliey aw cured, how they are amused, hut whether
they are so. ,

Next week I will describe briefly the hydropathic processes, and my sen-sations under them. This paper must be ' considered as preparatory : justas at Malvern, before packing you in the wet sheet, if they think you not fit
to bear that process, they prepare for it by placing a wet towol or two onyour chest and abdomen, so have I prepared your mind by this preparatory
douche. Vivian.

Cftt %xte.
X,A. SIRENE.

At last, Marie Cabel haa appeared ia one of Auher'e operas ; and, as woanticipated, has delighted her audience. Tho finest music she has had tosing since her appearance at tho St. James's Thbatbb is the mu&io she hassung best. Ze Bijou Perdu and La Promise, though written expressly for
Kt a nOt enabl° hGK to do herself full justice, for the simple reason thatM.M. Adam and Clapisson are not men of genius, and could not put hervoice to its legitimate use— or, in other words, could not sot her the plea-sant task of m singing such fresh and lovely melodies as abound ir» La Strene.A hat opera is by no means the best of Auber's works—yefo compared withall that has been done by the pupils of his school, what a superior and sepa-rate position it occupies] His followors have caught much of th« grace, thesparkle, the exquisitely refined gaiety of his stylo; but the beauty andoriginality of his melodies no other modern French composer hfcs so muchjib approached. Profound musical authorities may talk and write by thehour together about the technicalities of the art—tho man o.f gonius is thoman who can write "a tune :" and the man of none, is tho learned musicalhumbug who gives us nothing to hum in the morning, as « reward forhaving patiently listened to him overnight.

Charming " tunes" abound in La Sirhne, and all that fell to MUrie Cabcl'sshare wore clinrmingly sung. People who imagine that she is only excellentin florid and showy musw, should hoar her in tho lovely solo of the second
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act the next time La Sirene is performed. She sang it to perfection on
Monday night, and was fitly rewarded by an encore. In the difficult air of
the first act, behind the scenes, and in the brilliant f inale, the exquisite ease
of her execution, and the delightful clearness and certainty of her intona-
tion, told triumphantly on the audience. They had never heard her to such
advantage before, and they recalled her with enthusiasm at the end of the
Opera.

In other respects, the performance was a great advance on those which
have preceded it. M. Siyol, who took the principal tenor part, can act in-
telligently, and can sing like a thorough arttet. M. Grignon, too, was fairly
equal to the comic passages in his character—acting now and then with a
quaint and quiet humour, which produced hearty laughter from the audi-
ence. M. LeToy was, indeed, the only offender among the dra matispersonce
against the laws of good taste and common sense. He was more wearisome,
ttoisy, and blustering than ever on Monday night in his attempts to be
amusing'. We never remember seeing so bad an actor as he is, with such
an admirably comic face and figure as he possesses in all our experience of
theatres. The critic in the Times suggests giving M. Leroy Hamlet's ad-
vice to the players. We suggest giving him a mild dose of chloroform at
the *' wing." He would be irresistible under the influence of a gentle seda-
tive.

Les Diamans de la Couronne is announced for Monday. This, we venture
to predict, will he the cro\vni«§success of the season.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE
n-v» ,vr i , > FrUday ISvonl j iff, Jul y 7. 180*.

a^^^.TGtftttrdtt?; whVMt was understood that theUwik would not lower , tholr rote of discount. Since

then the tendency has been rather downwards. They
opened this morning at 92$, 93/ and during the day have
been done at 93J.

In our own railway market heavy shares are 2 per cent.
lower. Foreign shares arc a'. little lover ; but maintain
better average prices than our own. Mines are somewhat
flat, and but very little doing.

The political news has but little affected the markets.
The harvest prospects are still cheering-, and this circum-
stance lias always its influence on the slate of the market.

We_caTmot, however, see any material rise at present. Thewar , it w-ottia . wem.- .no ̂ usiforesixni tyocident befallin p thegreat disturber of European relations, cannot Do euaoS justyet, attd armaments, &c, cost uioney. parliament is stillsitting; and I adhere to a former opinion, expressed weeksago, that more money must be had from the country be-fore it breaks up. The section of a Bear party that stillhold out may still live to clear their heavy losses.
Consols closed at 93 93&.
Russian Fives 99.
Consols, 93,934 ; Caledonian, G2i, 63i ; Chester and Holy-head, 15£, 16J ; Eastern Counties, 13i, 33J ; Edinburgh andGlasgow, 60, G2; Great Western, 78, 78$; Lancashire and

Yorkshire, 65|, 66£ ; London, Brighton and; South. .Coast,
103. 107; London 'and '"North-Western, 103?, 101J ; Lon-
don and South-Western, 82, 83; Midland, 60, 66J ; New-
port , Afrergavenny, aad Hereford. 61 ¦, 6 dis.; North Staf-
fordshire, 41, 35 dis. ; Oxford, Worcester, and Wolver-
hampfon, 31, 33; Scottish Centrals, 92, 94; South Eastern,
.635, 64J ; South Wales, 35, 36; York, Newcastle, and Ber-
wick, 74 75; York and North Midland, 54, 55; Antwerp
and Rotterdam, 3f, 3J dis. ; East Indian.2$, 23 pm. ; Lux-
embourg (Constituted) 3S 4; Namur aud Liege (with inter-
est), 7f, Si; Northern of Prance, SH r 344 ; Paris and Or-leans, 40, 43; "Paris and Rouen, 41, 43 s Rouen and Havre,
22i, 23J ; Sambre and 3Ieuse, 8}, 9; Western of Prance,7, 8 prcm,; Aqua Frias, f, 1; Brazil Imperial, 8j ,41 Ban
Pernandos, 3, 4 dis.; Linares, 10, II j Peninsulas, J, I prem-;
Pontgibeauds, 16J, 17£ ; United Mexicans, 3£, 4; Australian
Banks, 81, 83; Crystal Palace, par., & piem. ; British Ame-
rican Land, 70, 75; London Chartered Bank, Australia 21,
21i xd. : N. B. Australian Land Loan, f, 1; Scottish. Invest-
ment!, Australian, 15, ig; Union of Australia Bank, 74, 76;
Oriental Corporation, -1.74, 4SJ ; South Australian Land,
35, 37 sd.

The great news this Ayeek in connexion with the Opera is, that Grisi is to

give eight extra performances before she takes her farewell. She is
j announced to appear in La Favor ita, Anna Bolena, and La Gazza Ladra ;the latter opera (too rarely heard in London) being associated with herearliest triumphs as an actress and a singer. Nor>na, the Puritani > and theHuguenots have been given this week ; and La Prova Wun Opera Stria—notat all worth revival on account of its own merits—has been taken from theshelf

^ 
by way of enabling the subscribers to renew their acquaintance withthe time-honoured " gag" of the great Lablache.

Theatrical business has been brisk this week in our markets for the home-manufacture of foreign material. French farces hare been done into English
at the Ltceom and the Haymakkkt, with fair success. And a new adapta-tion of La Joie Fait Peur has been produced, under the title of Mope* andFears, at the Adexphi. In this version the characters retain their nation-ality, and the scene is, of course, left , as in the original play, in France.The parts of the mother and the old servant are played by Madame Celesteand Mr. Webster; and the character of the young officer is performed by—Miss Woolgar l This latter arrangement strengthens the '* cast/ by in-cluding inVit a popular actress ; but it necessarily destroys the reality ofthe

^
scene in this most pathetically real of dramas, and it is, on that account,an inexcusable error in taste. It may be all very well for ladies to appear introusers in farces ; but in such a play as La Jo ie Fait Peur, this sort of

masquerade, however admirably it may be sustained, is utterly out of place.
, ¦ . • . - . . .
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FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last Official Quotation Doriitg the "Wiek ending

Thjjbsday EvekinoO
Brazilian Bonds 100 Russian Bonds, 5 per
Buenos Ayres 6per Cents. ... Cents 1822 „ 100Chilian 6 per Cents... Russian 4J per Cents.... 83JDanish 5 per Cents Spanish S p. Ct. N"ew Def. 19Ecuador Bonds.. ... 4, Spanish Committee Cert.Mexican 3 per Cents. ... 24j of Coup, hot fun- ... . 4iMexican 3 per Ct. for Venezuela 3 J~per Cents. ...Ace. j Belgian 44 per Gents. . ?ortuguese 4 per Cents. 40| Dutch 2J per Cents. ..... ..Portuguese 5 p. Cents. ... t Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif. 91

OPERA COMIQTJE, STY JAMES'S '
THEATRE.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(CfcoaiNQ Pkiobb.) 
! Sat, Mon. Ttws. Wed. ' Thiir. Fr id.

Bank Stook 20S 208 207 20!) 209
8 por Gout. Hod i D3fl 93J 935 93J W 03
3 pur Uunt.Con. An. ' it'ii t>2i
Consols for Account «»3 034 mi «3J O!l£ 
S| por Gout. An l>4. 03| »»1 »* »;ia 
Now it por Cuntu 771 
Loiys Aua. 1800 4il ...... <\l is 
Iinhn Stock 23U 
Ditto Bonds, iCioOl) pur ,. , f t p  pur 
Ditto, under £ 1000 par par piur 8p
Mx. ituia , j eiooo a p  2 p  s p  i d  ap  a p
Ditto, 4J600 a p  f t p  » p  » p  pivr 8»)
Ditto, (3n)iill 4, n l p  Op  lp  6p / O p

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark Lane, Fridaar Evening, July V.

Local Trade.— At this day's market tiiero is rather a bettor
attendance, with a very slight increase in the demand, at
Monday's rates. To oifoct sales of Wheat to any ©xtont,
however, it woiUd bo nocossary to accopt lowor rates. No
alteration in Barloy or pats.

• Fbee on Boaud.—Since our last tlio weather has been
very unsettled, and a w>od deal of rain has fallen ) greatly to
the disappointment of those farmers who are occupied in
potting in the hay aron. It. has not. however, as yot in-
fluenced the demand for Wheat in the country markets,
whioh have been quite as woll supplied by the farmers. The
supplies of "Wheat at London have lieon quite aa largo as
woro expected, though still bolovr wiia'ff is generally sup-
posed to bo the consumption of tho metropolis and suburbs,
to say nothing of tho doinand for more distant districts, and
aomo small purchases which continue to bo made for France,notwithstanding tlio markets thoro continue in tho name
dull state as our own. There has been, very little doing
f, o. h. in tho Baltic nnd other northern ports. With light
stocks tho markets there uro flat , and prlcos have plron way
nomowliat, though not stiftlclont to induce purohtiacrs for
British account.

There is fair demand for heavy Danish Barloy, but tho
lighter qualities of Danish aud Mediterranean »ro neK-
lootod, Tho valuo of Oats continuos to bo pretty well
maintained, though dealers and consumers buy only to
supply iimnodiate wants.

Tho arrivals at Nuw York appear by our lost advices to
have fcoon considerable, yet , notwithstanding this, svnd tho
ohcok to tho ojcporl; domand, caused by an advance in
frolghta , pricos wore firmly maintained.

Cmmnmial %f t\m.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
, BIRTHS.

CARY.—June 17, at Pan, Prance, tho Hon. Mrs. Byron
Cary : a daughter.

HANHAM.—July 5, at Great Malvorn, the wife of Captain
Hanham, H.M. Ninth Itegimcnt of Foot : ason.

HASTINGS.—June'29th, at tlie Rectory, Hortiugfordbury,
the wife of tho Hon, and Rov. Godolphin Hastings: a sou .

MICHEL.—July 1..at Guernsey, the wife of Major C. G.
Michel, Sixty-sixth Rogimont/ : a son.

SAURIAUEZ- —July 2, at Guernsey, tho Hon. Mrs. Sauma-
roz : a daughter.

YANE.-—July 1, at 36, South-8tr«et, tho Countess Vane : a
son. :

MABKUIGOS.
DB COTJEOX—IiEESON.-Jun« 19,at St. Saviour's Church,

Joncy, Horatio Do Coqrcy, youngest son of the late Capt.
Martolli , of the sixty-nintn Begunont, to Jane, daughter
of Robert Loeson, Esq. •

NUTTALL—SCOTT.— April 10, nt Jumalpoor, Lieut. J. M.
Nuttall, sixth N. I., second boh of tho late G. R. Nuttal l,
M.D., London, to Emma, eldest daughter of tholato Major
J. Scott, flfty-aixth N. I.

PENNINGTON— QRANT.-,Tnly 5, at St. Rf ary's. Bryan-
ston-square, James M, PeiminK^n, Esq., eldest surviving
son of Captain Rowland Poniuiigton, of whltehaven, one
of hor Majosty 'B Justices of t"ho - Ptfaco, and ' a Doputy-
Lioutonant for tho county of Cumberland, to Cliarlotto
Elizabeth, youngest dauKhter of tho late Richard Grant ,
Esq-, and half-sistor of Captain Sir Richard Grant, R.N.,
CohnauKht-tcrrace, Hydo-piirlc .

URQUHART-GOLmE.^MDij ll .ftt St. Paul's Cathedral,
Calcutta, Frederic Day Urnuliart, Esq., Uwgal Artillery,
to Charlotte, daughter of Xlout .-Ool. Ctoldio. Military
Auditor-Gonoral, Bongnl.

DEATHS.
OUMBERL18GE.—Juuo 20. in Suffolk-straofc, Pall-mall,

Captain Harry Altham Omftborlogo , of H.M.'a Sixty-
fourth ItoRlmont.

PISHERf-JHno 20, at Ooburg, Captain Fisher, only son of
the late Isww Piahor, Paai, of Lonton Abboy, Nottlng-
uamHhire.

MONTAGU",-Juno 7, Clmrloa Frederic Horninn Montagu ,
H.M.9. Odin, youngest son of tho li«v. G. Alontngu, Swaff-hom, Norfolk, who was shot while In command of ono of
the boats Jn tho nttftok on Gamin. Karloby, ngod twenty-two.

WEAVERS .-At 23, Bnoncoivtiorracq, Lower-road. Iallugton,PrlHoUla, tho wife of Lloutoj iant W. Weavers, R.N., agedAftyolght.

The IjiPMENCK of Sex as a PBEbisposnrd Cause
o» CoNStiMPTioi*.—-Statistics speak a doubtfuHangnage on
this point, giving the preponderance now to the one sex, now
to the other. Tbe greatest ratio of freq^aencj U-jrooably on
the ;side of the female. The experience of tlte Brbmpton
Hospital, however, assigns the greater liability to consump-
tion to males than to females. This may be true of tne
classes who fall petnliariy within the scope of that admirable
riiarify, and-aiift live in <>r:«»mnnfl tbe¦ metropolis; but we
fcelieye with Louis that i&malea bave the preaisposuion par
excellence. This may be explained on two grounds. 1st.
Females are probably more exposed to the inducing causes of
tuberculous disease. Among these are sedentary habits,
¦with the breathing of the vitiated air of close apartments.
The usages of civilised society, necessarily impose sedentary
habits in a greater ratio on females; when they do not impose
them on themselves. 2nd. The physiological condition of
ths female blood is an approximation to that of the patholo-
gical state, or the "taint." Itcantains fewer red corpuscles
and a larger proportion of water than, the blood of males;
their stamina ja leas; the vigour of the. circulation less ; their
heart, arteries, and lungs smaller, and less firm. The sum
of these may constitute aa element of predisposition to tlie
disease. This is certain, that females most frequently trans-
mit the tubucular taint, and fentale offspring are the most
susceptible of the inheritance. There is,- however, a pre-
ponderance of the less severe local forms of Scrofula in the
male sex, ». e. of tubercular mauifestation everywhere but in
the lungs.—-The Water Cure in. Consumption and Scrofula,
by Dr. Balbimie,

Continuation of MADAME MATEIE CABEI/S perform-ances. .• , . ' .¦Last Veek but . . One . of the itepresentations "by the entireTroupe from the Theatre Lyrique, Paris. The Durectors re-sP«5tfally annouuee,; that notwithstanding the successwhich has attended the recent productions, the Seasonmust unavoidably terminate on Saturday, July.th.e 22nd.
On Monday next, ' July 30, will positively be produced

^VtSStl8 celebrated Opera of LES DIAMANS DE LA COU-RONNE. La Catarina, Madame Marie Cabel ; Don Hen-rique, M, Carre ; Rebolledo.M. Grignon ; Don Sebaatien , M.Legrand ; Gampo-Mayor, M- Leroy; Barbarigo, M. Quin-chezi Muuoz, M. Zerline^IHana, Madlle. Giratd. The ad-mired Opera of LE DOMINO NOIR. Angela by MadameMane Cabel, is in rehearsal, and will be produced in a few
Boies and Stalls at the Box-office , and at Mr. Mitchell'sRoyal Library, 33, Old Bond-street. Boxes, 5s. j Pit, 2s. 6d. ;Amphitheatre, 2s. Doors open at Seven.

O L Y M P I C  T H E A TR E .
Lessee and Manager, Mr. ALFRED WI&AN.

T>2fe'x,™i'|1]â P WIGAN respectfully announces that WaBENEFIT will take place on Wednesday. July 12, 1854. Theperformances will commence at Half-past Seven with aNew Parce, called -
PERFECT CONFIDENCE,

Mr. Easy, Mr. 1\ Robson ; Mr. Johnson, Mr- Emery ; Her-bert Atherly, Mr. P. Robinson ; Mrs. Easy,.WSas Marston ;Julia, Miss E. Ormonde ; Susan, Miss E. Itu-nor. Afterwhich Colman's Comedy of
THE JEALOUS WIFE.

Compressed into three acts. Mr. Oaklay, Mr. Alfred Wigan ;Major Oakloy, Mr. Emory ; Lord Trinket, Mr- P, Robinson ;Charles Oakloy, Mr. Leslie ; Sir Harry Boaglo, Mr. H. Wigan ;
Mr. Russet, Mr. White ; Mrs. Oakley, Mrs. Alfred Wigan ;Lady Fr<iislovo, Mrs. Ohattorloy i Toilet, Miss E. Turner. To.conclude with a New Comedietta, called

" nEADS OR TAILS P
Wrangleworth, Mr. Emory ,- Harald Dycoaster, Mr. Alfred
Wigan ; Christopher Quallo, Mr. P. Robson j Rosamond,
Miss Marston; Winifred, Mrs. Alfred Wigan.

Tickets. Private Boxes, and Places to bo had at tho Box-
Olnco of tho Theatre ; anci of Mr. Alfred "Wigan, 21, Hana-
ploco, Sloane-streot.

pOTAL OLTMPIO THEATBE.
JL\> Xiossoe and Manaser. Mr. ALFRED WIGAN.

Monday, and Tuesday, will bo presented a now taroo
called

PERFECT CONFIDENCE.
Charaotora by Messrs, 1?, Robson, Emory, Robinson ,

Mlsaos Marston , E. Tumor, and E. Ormondo.
Aftor whioh, tho now comedietta, called

HEADS OR TAILS P
Chanw>«,ors by Mcssi-h. Emory, A. Wiffa» , F. Robaon.Mlaa

Maruton, and Mrs. A. WigAU.
To conoludo with, tho comic drama of

HUSH MONET.
Characters by Messrs. P.JOobson, J. H. White, Vincent .

H. Rivora, Mooro, Emery, Hllsa Dormer, Mioa Stevons, aud
J
Oii

8
Wcdnoadi!y for tho Benefit of Mr- ALFiRED WIGAN.

PERFJ3OT CONFIDENCE.
THE JEALOUS WIFE.

and
HEADS OR TAILS f
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WILL SHORTLY CLOSE.

Ci OCDIETY of PAINTEES in "WATER
>O ' COLOURS.—The FIFTIETH AKNUAL EXHIBI-
TION is now Open at their Gallery, 5, PALL-MAIL BA$T,
from Nine 611 Dusk.

Admittance, Is. ; Catalogue, 6d.
JOSEPH J, JENKINS, Secretary.

¦ 
' i 

¦

BurTUHEs.-By royal luttj eb patent.
TtfSE MOO-MAJN LEVEB TRUSS ia

allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen t» ha
the most effective invention in tho onrativo treatment of
Hernia. Tho use of ii bteol spring (so often hurtful in its
effects) ia horo avoided, a noit Unndogo uolng worn round
'tho body,.wMlo tho requisite restating nowor ia supplied by
tho Moo-mnin Pod and Patent Lover, llfctLng with so much
oaao and closeness that it cannot bo dotcotud, and may bv>
worn during wloop. A descriptive circular may bo had, und
i*j>o 'JL'ruBH (which cannot fall to lit) forwardojtl by po«!,, on
fcho olrcuml'oromj o of tho body, two inoUoa , below tho hi])» ,
being Hont to tho Manufacturer, Mr. JOHN "WH1.T.M, 5ii?8,
Piccadilly, London.

ELASTIC 'STOCKINGS, KN-JEE CAPS. &c. Vor VAlll,
GOBM VEINS, and all canon of WEAKNESS and SWEL-
LING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, &o. 'A'lioy nro porous, light .in toxtiiro, and inoj fponaivo, and aro drown, on like au ordit
nary HtoolchiK. Vxloo from 7s, Od. to lOw, P-osfcago. Od.

npEETEL—By Her Majesty's Royal Letters
JL Patent.—Newly-invented and Patented application of

chomically^prepared WHITE INDIA RUBBER in tho con-
struction of ARTIFICIAL7 TEETH, Gums, and Palates,—
Mr. EPILTUJM MOS;ELY, Surgeon-Dentist, 01, Grosvonor-
btreot, Grosvenor-square, Bole ̂ Inventor and Patentee. A
new, original, and inyfyluablo invention, consisting in the
adaptation, wji,h tho most absolute perfection and success,
of chetoiCf4ly1propared "WHITE INDIA, RUBBER as a
lining to the ordinary Rold Or bone frame, Tho extraordi-
nary results of this application may bo briefly noted in a
fow of their most prominont featuros, as tho following -.—All
sharp edges aro avoidotl, no springs, wires, or fastening? aro
required, a greatly increased freedom of suction is supplied ,
a natural elasticity hitherto wholly unattainable, and a lit,
perfected with tUo most unerring accuracy, is secured, while,.
from tho softness and flexibility of tho agent employed, tho
greatest support is given to tho adjoining tooth when loose,
or rendered tendor by the absorption of the gums. Tho
acids of the mouth exert no ngonoy on the chemically-pro-
?>ared White India-rubber, and, as it is a nou-conductor..
Luids of any temperature may with thorough* comfort bo

imbibed 'and retained in tho mouth, all uupioafiantnosa of.
smell and., ,tasto being at , fjho samq titi)o wholly provided.
against by the poouuar nature of its preparation.—To too
obtained only at

01, LOWER GROSVDNOR-STREJiir, LONDON.
22, Gayratrcot, l)ath. ,
,84, iajaon-Hquaro, Nqwcastlo-on-Tyno.

A NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.

MB. HOWAUB, SUB0EON-DENTISTrB2,ELEET STBEET,lias introduce! an ENTIRELY
NEW DESCRIPTION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH, fixed
without? springs, wires, or ligatures. They so perfectly re-
semble the natural teeth as not to bo distinguished from the
originals loy the closest observer ; they will -ueyer change
colour or decay, and will be found superior to any teeth ever
before used. This mothod does not require the extraction.
of roots, or any painful operation', and ynW support and pre-
serve teeth that aro loose, and is guaranteed ,to restore arti-
culation and mastication. Decayed teeth rendered sound-
and useful in mastication.

62, FLEET-STREET.—At homo from Ton till Five.

II CUNY 'S. TAIIiOR' S LAB O TIS
* AGENCY invites public attention to the principles

on which it is conducted, and by which it offers universal
advantages, both to the producer arid the consumer, com-
biniug high, wages to the one with low charges to the other-
Conducted »y the agent at small cost, it secures the best-
labour, and pays the best priee fbr it; while it appropriates-
a part of its trading profits to the moral and social elevation
of its operatives, ana has provided, at a cost of nearly 1000J.,Schools for the education of their children, Lecture Hall,.Library, Warm Baths, &c. See a more lengthened state-ment in the Times oi any Wednesday, or send for a pro-
spectus. A useful Dress coat, 28s. ; wages paid for making
10s. 9d- A first-class Dress Coat, 2.1. 16s.; wages paid for
making, 158-̂ 13 and 14, Newington-causeway; and 39 ami.
40, Bridge House-place, opposite-

X^ILLIAM STEVENS, Sole Agent, con-
V Y-. tinues supplying the Public with fhe METROPO-

LITAN and PROVINCIAL JOINT-STOCK BREWERY
COMPANY'S ALES and STOUT, in Bottles of the Standard
Imperial Measure, at the prices below:—

s. d.
Ale or Stout. , .....quarts 6 O per doz-
Do do ,..,....,....... ,.,.4 .pints 3 9 „
Do do ...............half pints i;j  „

All Orders to be sent to the ¦Wholesale and Retail Stores,
13, Upper WeUingfcon-s*reet, Strand .

Terms Cash. TfJLLIAM STEVBK8, Sole Agent.
The Company's Goods supplied ,in Casks Jfco /Families.

TT'TJTVOYE'S WEDDING and BIRTH-
X DAY PRESENTS—This Establishment is allowed to
possess the largest and choicest variety of English and fo-
reign fancy goods, both valuable and inexpensive, consisting
of jewellery, watches, clods, bronzes, dressing and writing
cases, fancy leather, pearl and tortoiseshell goods, papier
tnache, &c, many of which are admirably adapted for' pre-
sents ; and, from the already well known extensive nature
of Messrs. Futvoyo's wholesale transactions,apart from this
Establishment, they are enabled to supply tho best work-
manship, combined with moderate charges, which, it is.
scarcely necessary to state, can only beeffected in such cases.

Retail, 154, Regent-street, corner of Beak-rtreet- Whole-
sale and Export Warehouse, 28 and 29, Silver-street ; 34, Rue
de Rivoli, Paris.

Illustrated, catalogues sent freo on application.

Malt Tax, addition of &O per Cent.
BASS'S EAST IN IMA PALE ALE.

BEKRY BROTHERS and CO. take the
liberty of announcing that they havo now on handrin cask and bottle, an ample supply of BASS'S PALE ALEwith all its accustomed beauty of flavour and delicacv ofcolour, and WITHOUT ANY ADVANCE IN PRICE.

S, St, James's-street, London.

THE WOBKHro TAILORS' ASSOCIATION.
34, Castle-street East, Oxford-street, London.

TRUSTEES.
E. V. XTEALE, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, 3, Old-square, Lin-coln's Inn, ¦ .

.TffOMAS' aEtpCKECES, Esq., Barristor-at-Law, 3, Old-sQuaro, [Lincoln's Inn.
J,. M. LUDLOW, Esq., Borrister-at-Law, 3, Old-square,Lincoln's Jftm.

THIS ASSOCIATION feel it a duty ia-
•Mpabent upon them to return, thoiv sincere tbauks to

<?hoaeiF*iepds.and the Publio in. genqral for tho vpry.ejtea-
/»VP..»at):pnage and kiud recommendations they .have rp-.̂ ajlvjoS for; 1;he pas.t four years. They would .statp, for ,tb.omfprmwtton ,of :<jhoao who.may;]bo unacquainted with th<?m
WyN b̂jeejIi.jpfjAliej A«|spjoiâ ionvis,(tby the ui)ipn and in-.«upwBMO|t ->t)Eh members,ito<5aury on busineaa for themselves,and tnwjreaUsotlw>;fi»U tiQnofit'of. their own labour, boaidqa,Meingveiiablcd (to-iporfown, their work in clean, wholesomoworkshops'{.aswthelr pocinanont welfare is bound up withthoiBWWwah of .<)h© ^aj taWialunen^ they fool the 

strongestmducoinenttp,Blvp(OMer5,Ba<ii3ftwt ion to thoir customovs, iuquaHfcp-yWorkmans^ip. a»d> prioo; and thoy trust that thpaowho fe«l / that i«iUor«rinQlpleH of Justice nnd Ohristian njo-rahty<slionld >bp,appUod,to^ndu8try and trade, and who arodesirous •«o-,oid .the ilegltiwato ,efforts bf,,working men toOuoct tlieir social elevation, will assist them by thoir custom,and Influence. The. Assooiation.have scoured tho services offlrat-rateCuttoTS, and,mlcidce,(fehflTOqcivcH,that, no, effort onMiolr p»rfc shall bp wantjua to deserve the continuanoo oftihoao orders with which tfioy mayjbo favoured.•\V*ALTER COOPER, Managoi.,
lAot1 of PrioeB'jR>r cash. q» silvery :—

CJood'Wost of England Cloth Frook Coats...from 2 c 0
Boat BuporOno ditto, \iflth 'Silk Bkirt-liitlngs 3 18 0Best Suporftno Dros8-€oat 3 vi 0Super ditto.....1 from 2 0 0Llanaa and Beaver PaloU>t3. from 2 5 0Suit of Plain Hvory from a 15 0Atolton Xtoohforts and Overcoats 2 0 0Bo$tSupqrllno Dross 'Jrowsors 1 12 0Super ditto : from l l oSuperfine Dross Vest 0 10 0Supw ditto. from o 12 0
Clerical andjProfesslonftl Robqa. Military and NavalXJnj fQWXw.. eAMpsr JUd ng Jlivbits.. Yputha' 8ult» mnda 'toPWof.nud Gontlompns own matorlals made up, onthomotitroasopaWo tormp. AU work dono on tho Promtso». No

tt" d d t  
Mf ftll0!Wq^' .Country ordoxa most punotu«lly

Customors Invited to inspect tho healthy and OommocllousWorkshops botWQgn tho Koura of Ton au4 *'our.

-rpiiASTIC SUPPOHTINGr BELTS, of¦j LJ , the same beautiful fabric as POPE and PLANTE'S
E3LASTIC STOCKINGfS for VARICOSE VEINS.-r-Thosefor ladies'use, before, and after accouchement, are admirably
adapted tor giving? adequate support with EXTREMELIGHENB^S^ai; toqhit lfttle attended to ia 

the 
compara-

tively clumsy contrivances and fabrics hitherto employed.
Instructions for measurement and prices on. application, and
the articles sent by post from the manufacturers,1 Pope aridPlante, 4s, Waterloo-place, Pall-mall, London.

f^A'mriON.—To Tradesmen, Merchants,
VV Shippers,. Outfitt ers, &c—Whereas it has lately come
to ray KiiowJedgB,' fh&t some unprincipled person or personshave, for some time-past,- been.' imposing upon the publicby selling to the trade and others a spurious article underthe nante of* BOND'S' PERMANENT MARKING WE,
this is to sivn nnt.ice, timt-i pttftiio oi-i ĵnai aua sole pro-
prietor and manufacturer of the said article, and do not
employ any traveller, or authorise any persons to represent-
themselves as coming from iny establishment for the pur-
pose of selling the said ink. Thlscautibn is published by
me to prevent further imposition upon the public, and
serious injury to myself. •• E. HJBOND, sole executrix and
widow of the late John Bond, 28, Long-lane, West
Smithfield.¦¦*«;?. To", avoid disappointment from the substitution of
counterfeits, be careful to aslc for the genuine Bond's Per-
manent Marking.Ink.and further to distinguish it, observe
that NO ;S1XPJBNNT SIZE is, or has at any time, beenprepared, by him, the inventor »nd proprietor.

SHOOTING SEASON, 1854.
F. JOYCE'S ANTI-CORROSIVE PERCUS-

SION CAPS.

THE Nobility, Gentry, and Sporting
JL World at large, are respectfully informed, that these

welktriea Detonators, warranted in every tfespect, which
have now stood the test of many years' experience, both athome and abroad, may be had as usual of Messrs. J. Blanchand Son, 29, Graceohlu-ch-street ; H. Beckwith, 58. Skinner-street ; Parker, Meld, and Sons, 833, High Hblborn ; J. C.
Reilly, 602,; New Osfprd-street j W. Cogswell, 234* Strand;
W. Hooro aud Grey, 48, Ojd, Bpndrstreet ; S. Nook and Co.,
116, Jermyn-street; «. Fatham, 37, Charing-cross ; T. Bass,73,.St. Janxes'3-street ; and-of most respectable Gun-makersand Dealers in .Gunpowder throughout the United King-
dom. -To prevent accident and disappointment to Pur-chasers, from the use of spurious imitations, they are re-quested !to> observe the name and address of P. JOYCE,ORIGINAL INVENTOR AND SOLE MANUFACTURER,
on each Sealed Packet, without which they are not genuine.
This precaution is rendered necessary by some unprincipled
individuals having imitated the Labels and Wrappers.

Tubes, FoU Covered Caps, Wire Cartridges and Waddings
of every, description.

Wholesale Warehouse, 57, Upper Thames-Street.

¦pAILWAT TRAVELLERS may obtain
Xl> Tickets of Insurance against RAILWAY ACCI-
DENTS for the Journey, on payment of Id. 3d. or 3A. by
inquiring of flae Booking Clerks, at all the" Principal Rail-
way Stations, when they take a Railway Ticket. Railway
Passengers AsstrBAJNCB Office, 8, Ou> Bbo^d-stkeet,
London-

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.

il^T B^OWS 
COD XIVER OIL.

Prkpabed for Mbdicinal tj sb in the Loffoden
IsiiBs," Norway, aux> put *to. t^b test of chemical
ANALYSIS. "THE MOST EFFE OTCAIi REMEDY FOR CON-
suaipriosr, Bnosrcmns, Asthivia, Goct, Chbonio Bkau-
MATISM , AND ALIi SCROFULOUS DISEASES.

Approved of and recommended by. Beezemtts, Liqbkj,Woebxeb, Jonathan PEREiBA,P6tJfttiiEB , and numqroua
other eminent medical men and scientific chemists in.JGurqpo. . , . . . ¦ - ( , ' - •' :Sjeciall.V rewarded with'medals by tUo .Govornniflnta ofBelgium and the Netherlands. , ¦'¦ ., , , , . . . ., . , ., rHas almost entirely superseded all otliortjcin4s on.Una iGon-tinent, in conseq,uonpq of its proved ̂ uperipr power and offl-cacy—effecting a cure much more rapidly,
.
^
qoiilaina ipdlne

^phosphate of ohaXk.volatile*oid,,anoT,^heOloiaonts pf j/ho bile—ia siiort, all ,it snaps t active a,QCVc?^n-

their mode of proparat^on,. n™..̂ !*.̂ ™ ,
A pamphlet by.Dr^de Joiigh, with detailed remarks uponits auperxor^ty, direcfcpns for »3e, cases in- which i,t has ,l»eo»preaciribod w,itli th« greatest effect , will bo forwarde^toatison. application. - -
!Iho; subjoined testimonial of* tho lato Dr. JoNAiraAtfi

^S?1? '̂ «»fB8sop «J the Uniyereitiy of London, autn>ra" Tho Elements oP MatpVia Meaica and Therapeutics;" SLBoleotcd from Innumerable others from medical arid dclen-tiflo men of tho highest distinction ;—¦ •"•My dear Sir—I was very glad to Und from you^wlimlhad the pleasure of seoing you in , London; that you toorbIntorestod commotdially in Cod Liver &A. It was fittingthat the Author of tho beat analysis apd invpstigatiowp.lntoâ ŝ a&ss!a ̂ ^^w*" I fool , howovor, some diflldonco in venturing to fulMyourrg<l«S5«, l>y giving you my opinion of tho quality of tho oilof which you gave mo a^amplo ; Veoavwo I knpw that »a.onocan bo better: and Tow so well! Aijnuivintod with the J)HiSie»lanct chemicalpraportios of Vtuk.modicin'ona  yoursolf, wJ&om
7 Xi?/TO* l̂*1

 ̂
hfe]\ls!'.pMt^Mjx^ty on .thp subject.

'"5. cin; howfaverl,1<h(Svo no 'htisltationTaflout tho pronclotyof responding tp .̂ pur appjlcatlon. Mio oil wliioh you'gav'omo was of tho very finest quality, -whether considered withreferenco to its poloi^,. flavour, or ohemitqal propprtW i andI am sariafled.fclmt for modlciual purposes no flnor olicon boprocured, . , i
"With my tjost widhos

^for ypur pucooss, bollovo mo, mydear Sir, to bo ."oryflFafthfUHy yours, *¦
^. -" ,£Slgncdi . JONATHAN PEBJQiaA. ,
Plnflbury-snuaro, London,A.priUQr 1861.

o "To j|i5l «t«Jlp»6,VSold wnoi.B9Ai.j 5 ftttd 4uj staw,, -h» bottlos, labolloa withJ >x. ^©iJpnRh'B^tiwiri^an^ ^Jsnatiurp, by
' ANBAU f KA.H,PO!RD,f »««* Co., 77, Strnnd, ; , j

§.ol.e.'Qonaietnoefl and Agents lor i*** Vnitod Klagdoia andiJwtlsn Possoaaionj , and bv all r0il"1Pootablo OhomlHTa and!
]J^0^f ModlaJnoMn Town aU^6u ntiy.at tho followintj

IBirBR IAl. MIO ASURTC.
Uftlf plnfcs, as. Od. i Wnta. 43. Od.

r|#3B M6m. ^EBTA'IN PBE^BNTlb^A OT1 CHOLEBA YET DISCOVERED.—Further©reat
.BeaBtetibn m* Price;--CHJEWS'S DISINFECTING^ FLTJXpis tho°Best attd Cheapest for the purification of Dwelliiig
HousM.

^
Sfcables, Bos Kennels, Ships* j ffoldsi .CesS-pbols;Draaiis, Wafer Closets, &c., the Disnifectiori of Sick Ilobms,Clothing,0 Idneni^and for the Prevention of Contagion andBad Smells. r . •. ¦'¦ •

, Th«e±taraor3inaryi)bwerof this Disinfecting and* purify-
ing Agent is now.ackaowjedged̂ and its use recommended
bsr tie College of physicians. Unlike the action of matiy
other disinfectants, it,destroys all noxious smellŝ  and is
dtsety xcentless. ' Tha -manufacturerj having destroyed a
monopolyfostered by vn f̂i ŝe etsgumjation W 

the title of a
2> af eatt, oaS tOsWarn.the publio against adl spurious imita.'tarns. "Eaim^Bottle cf Cr«ws*s inBliifeciiihg Tlnid contains
a densely concentrated, solution of Chloride of -Zinc-which
mayiJje dftutfidjfo^ w^ wifh. ZQQ titn^^ifs. butbtQ?'.water.
ma instructions accpmpanyittg-jeaea^bottle.^ Sold Toy. allChemists ;and; Shipping Agents ;in. the; tTnited Kingdom.
Irnperial quarts at 2a.;1 pints at Is.; nalf-pints ed.;larger
vessels at 5%jber gallon. Manufactuyeo, at H. &. GrRAx'S,
Coinmeic  ̂Wharf, Mil<i-end,Iioiidon. ¦
- 

' ' > ¦ r 
i 

¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' i .
¦ ' " • ¦ ¦ .. . ¦: ' • ' i i i ' ' . ' i

STAYS SUPERSEDEI*.

GRBAT EXHIBITION ELASTIC BO-
I)IGE.—Stiff stays destroy natural grace, produce

deformity, and .implant disease. Curvature of tho.spine,
consumption, and a host pf evils arise from their use.. T>T AR —
TIN'S ELASTIC BODICE is without whalehone or lacing,
at tho same time furnishing a sufficient support, and im-
parting to the figure that natural elegauee, which is quite
impossible under the pressure which is the great aim, as
ndschief is the certain end, of all kinds of stays. The time
and patLence; of the wearer are also spared, by a simple fas-
tening in front, to obviate the trouble of lacing. Can bo
sent by post. '

To be obtained outy cf the Inventors and Manufacturers,E. awi E. H^MART&T, 604, New. Oxford-street.
~"3fprospeotus, &c.,on receipt cf a Btamp.

T,H ,E C H O  L E B A ! ! !
' A,, . Prevented by the destruction of all noxious effluvia.CRE"WS'S DISINTFECTINa FLUID, recommended by theCollege of Physicians, the Cheapest and, strongest Chloride
of Zinc. Quarts, 2s4pintsf is.; half-pints, 6d. SoldbyallCh«-mists, Druggists,; and Shipping Agents, and at Commercial

^Wharf, Mile-end; London.
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FENDERS, STOVES, and FIRE-IKONS,
Buyers of the above are requested, before finally de-

ciding, to yisitWILLI AM S. BURTON'S SHOW-ROOMS,
39, Oxford-street (corner of Newman-street), Nbs.l & 2,
Newman-street, and 4 & 5, Perry's-placo. They are -the
largest in the world, and contain such an .assortment of
FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, FIRE-IRONS, and
GENERAL IRONMONGERY, as cannot be approached
elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, beauty of 'design, or
©xquisiteness of workmanship. Bright Stoves, with bronzed
ornaments and two sets of bars, 21. 14s. to 51. 10s. ; ditto
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, Bl. 10s. to
12Z. 12s.; Bronzed Fenders complete, -with standards, from
7s-to Si.; Steel Fenders from. 2,1- 15s. to 02. ; ditto, with rich
ormolu ornaments, from 21. 15s. to 11.7s.; Fire-irons from
Is- 9d. the set to 4,1. 4,9- Sylvester and all other Patent
Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All which he is
enabled to sell at these very reduced charges-

Firstly—From the frequency and oxtent of his purchases;
and

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively
for cash.

BATHS and TOILETTE WABE.—WIL-
LIAM S. BURTON has ONE LARGE SHOW-ROOM

devoted exclusively to the DISPLAY of BATHS and
TOILETTE WARE- The Stock of each is Bt once the
largest, newest, and most varied over submitted to the public,
ana marked at prices, proportionate with those that have
tended to make his establishment the most distinguisod in
in this country. Portable Showers, 7s. 6d.; Pillow Showers,
32. to 5/. ; Nursery 13s. 6d. to 32s,; Sponging, 15s. to 82s,;
Hip, 14a. to 31s. 6(1. A large assortment of Gas Furnace,
Hot and Cold Plunge, Vapour, and Camp Shower Baths.—
Toilette Ware in great variety from 15s. Gd. to 45a. the Set .of
Three.
THE BEST SHOW of IRON BED-

STEADS in the KINGDOM is WILLIAM S. BUR-
TON'S. He has TWO VERY LARGE ROOMS, which are
devoted to the EXCLUSIVE SHOW of Iron and BrassBedsteads and Children's Cots (with appropriate Beddingand Mattresses). 'Common -Ron Bedsteads, from 178.0(1.;
Portable Folding Bedsteads, .from 12s. Cd. ; Patent . Iron
Bedsteads, fitted with dovetail joints and patent ..sacking,
from 21s.; and Cots, "from Sis.- each. Handsome, orna-mental Iron and Brass Bedsteads, in great variety, from 2Z19s. to l3M3s.
PAPIER. MACHE and IBON TEA-

TRAYS. An assortment of Teav Trays and Waiters,wholly unprecedented, whether as to extent, variety, ornovelty. 'New Oval Papier Mache Trays,
per set of three ... ... from 28a. Od. to 10 guineas.Ditto, Iron ditto from 13s. Od. to 4 guineas.

Convex shape ditto fiom 7s. 6d.
Hound arid Gothic waiters, cake and bread baskets^equally

low.
WILLIAM S. BTJBTON has TEN LARGE SHOW-

BOOMS (all communicating) exclusive of the Shop, devotedsolely to the show of GENERAL FURNISHING IRON-MONGERY (including cutlery, nickel silver, plated andjap anned wares, iron and brass bedsteads, and bedding) so
arranged and classified that purchasers may easily and atnee-make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. Themoney returned for every article not approved of.
89, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; Uos-

1,2. and 3, NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4. and tk PERRY'S
PLACE. . . . '

¦ ¦' •

T7VTJBNISH TOUR HOUSE with b\o
X1 BEST ARTICLES, thoy nro tho choiiposHu tho one!.—
DKANE , DRAY, and C6.'S FURNISHING LIST of AR-
TIOLEfcJ , especially adaptod to tho requirements of House-
hold Economy, iralxy bo had gratuHouBly upon application,
or forwarded by post , free . This list ombraces the lending:
Artlolea from all tho various departments of their Jfrta|>~
Huhmont , nnd is cnlculatud (j roatiy to facilitate puroluvsor*
in tho Holtiotiou of thoir Goods. It dnuinoratoa tho difforont
descriptions of Fcmdors, Vi ro-irons, Table Cutlery, Spoons.Dcivnoau nnd Klootro-pliitcd Goods, Tea Services Lumps.HrnsH , nnd Copper Good*. Articles In Britannia Metal,
Powtoor, and Tin, "Baths, Brushes, Tumory, Ac—DEANE,
DUAY, imUOO. (Opening to the Monument), London-brldgo.
MatablUod A.D. 1700.

DUTY OFF TEA.—Tbo prices of all our
TEAS again REDUCED <td. per pound.Strong Congou Tea, 2a. 8d., 2s. iod., 3s. j former prices, 8a.,Ss. 2d,, 3s. 4d.

Rich Souchong Tea, 8s. 2d.. 3s. 4d,, 8s. 8d. ; former prioes,Ss. 6d., 8s. Sd., 4s.
Beat Assam Pekoe Souchong Tea, 4s.; former prico, 4s. AdLPrime Gunpowder Tea, 8s. Bd., 4s., 4s. <td., 4s. 8d; formerprices, 4s., 4s. 4d , 4s. 8d., and 5s.Tho Bosb Pearl Gunpowder, 5s. ; former price, 6a. 4d.Prime Coffee, is., is. 2<1., Is. 3d., la, id. Prime Mocha,,Us. 4d.
Rare choice Mooha Coffee (twonty years old), Is. Od.Sugars are, supplied at market prices.All goods sent carriage freo, by our own vans, if wi thin-eight miles. Teas, coffcoH, and spices sent carriago froo toany railway station or nrnrkot-town In England, if to tliovalue of 4().s, or upwards, by
PmLMFS and OpMl'ANY, Tea Morohonts, 8, King;

WHUanx-fltvcet, City, London.
A £Cii«rn) prico-ourront sent post froo on application .

A NOTHEB, REDUCTION OF EOITR-
~c\. PENCE THE POUND IN THE DUTY ON TEA.—In accordance, with our usual practice of always being;.
FIRST to give the Public the fuU ADVANTAGE of every
REDUCTION in the value of bur goods, we have at onceloweredlthe prices of all »ur <Teaa to fullest extent of the-
REDUCTION OF DUTY; and we are determined, so faroswe are concerned, -that the Public shall reap -the full 'be-nefit of this act of the Government.

s. d.
The Best Pekoe Congou 3 8 the pound..Strong Breakfast ditto s o  „Good sound ditto 2 8 „Choice Gunpowder-... •. ;.„. -4 8 ,,¦Finest Young Hyson 4 4Good Plantation Coffee 1 0  ,,
Cuba, Jamaica or Costa Rica 1 4 „
Choice old Mocha 1 6 „
The Best Homoeopathic Cocoa 1 0 „

For tno convenience of our numerous customers, w& re-tail the'finest West India, and. Refined Sugars at marketprices.
All goods delivered by our ownvans, free of charge, withineight unlos of London. Parcels of Tea and Coffee , of thovalue of Two Pounds sterling, are sent, carriage free, to any.part of England.

OULLINGHAM AND COMPANY,
Tea-merchants and Dealers,

B7, SKINNER-STREET, SNOW-HILL, CITY.

S
TEAM -to ISTDIA, CKI3STA, w&

AUSTRALIA, &c.
The Peninsular .and Oriental Steam.NavigaMonCompany'sSteamers, carrying her Maj esty's mails and despatches,starts

from Southampton for the undermentioned ports, ..asfollows:— ' ¦ . . .
For ADEN, CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANff,

SINGAPORE, and HONG XQNGi©n the <*th and 20th ofevery month. . . . . .
For ADELAIDE, PORT PHILIP, and SYDNEY (touch-

ing at BAIAVIA), on the 4th of every alternate month $next departure, 4th July.
For MALTA and ALEXANDRIA.on the 4th and 20th of

the month.
For VIGO, OPORTO, LISBON, CADIZ, and GIBRALTAR,,

on the 7th, 17th. and 27th of every month.
MARSEILLES to MALTA-— The Company^ new and fast-Steam-ships VALETTA and VECTIS are despatched from

MARSEILLES to MALTA on the 10th and 26th of every
month <in connexion with the Southampton Packets of the-
4thand 20th of the month).

For further information, and tariffs of the Company'srates of irassage-money, and freight , &c., apply at the Com-pany's Offices, 122, Leadenhall-street, London ; and Oriental-place, Southampton. * ¦

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Directors grant LBTTE&Sof CREDIT an*BILLS at 30 days' sight.upon the Company's Bank at Ade-laide. Tho exchange on sums above £10 is now at a pre-

mium or charge of two per cent. Approved drafts ort
South Australia negotiated, and bills collected. ¦¦ «¦

Apply at the Company's Offices, 64, Old Broad-street,
London. WILLIAM ME&PY, Manager-London, July, J.S54. . '

B A N K  O F  D E P O S I T,
No. 3, Pall-mall East, and 7, St. Martin's-place, Tra-

falgar-square, London.
Established May, 1B4*.

Parties desirous of Investing Money are requested to ex-
amine the Plan of this Institution, by which a high rate of
Interest may be obtained with perfect Security.

The Interest is payable in Jjjj ttahy and JtriY, and for
the convenience of parties residing at a distance, may ba-
received at the Branch Offices, or paid through Country
Bankers, without expense.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Prospectuses sent free on application.

THE LEADER, EXAMI1G2B, and sM
other "Weekly Newspapers, supplied with regularityand despatch by CHARLES B. BINGHAM, Newspaper

and Advertisement Agent, 84, Mount-street, Grosvenor-square.
Money Orders to be made payable at the Post-office, Ox-ford-street, London.

TTNITED MUTUAL LIFE ASSUR-
\lJ ANCE SOCIETY, 54, Charing-cross.Policies indispu table.
No chaTge for Policy Stamps.
Whole profits divided annually.
Assurances on the strictly mutual principle.
Invalid lives assured at equitable rates.

THOMAS PRITOHARD, Resident Director.

SOVEREIGN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY,

*9, ST. JAMES'S-STREET, LONDON.
(ESTABLISHED 1845.)

DIRECTORS.
Chairman—Lieutenant-Colonel Lord AETHTTR LENNOX.

Deputy Chairman—Sir JAMES CARMICHAEL, Bart.
John Ashburner, Esq., M.D. Charles Parebrother, Esq.,
T. M. B. Batard, Esq. Alderman.
J. P. Batlmrst, Esq. J. W. Huddles ton, Esq.
John Gardiner, Esq. Charles Osiiorn, Esq.

THIS OFFICE PRESENTS THE FOLIiOWING AD-
VANTAGES—

The Security of aXarge Paid-up Capital.
Very Moderate Rates for all;ages, especially Young Lives.
No Charges whatever, except the Premium.
All Policies Indisputable.
By the recent Bonus, four-fifths of the Picmitun paid was

in many instances returned to the Policy-holders. Thus :—On a Policy for jCIOOO effected in 1846, Premiums amount-
ing to

j€153 8s. 4d. had been paid, while
j£123 7s. was the Bonus added in 1853.

A weekly saving of I4d. (SI. 0.8d. yearly) will secure to a
person 25 years of age the sum of j tlOO on his attj aining
the age ©f S3, or at deathi should it occur previously.

Rates are calculated for all ages, climates, and circum-
stances connected with Xife Assurance.

Prospectuses, Forms, and every information can be ob-
tained at the Office, 49, St,.James*s-street, London.
. HENRY I> . DAVENPOE.T. Secretary.

S-'CO 'SSX&H 'EQtCITABriE Iil^i0
ASSURANCE SOCEETr.

£snsa;jt*rcrTEi» 1831.
$KESrDEWT.

His Grace the DUKE of BUCCLEUCBC and QUEENS-BERRY, K.G.
MiyAGEE.—ROBERT CHRISTIE, Esq.
Sechetabx.—WILLIAM FINLAY, Esq.

Head Office.
26, ST. ANDREW-SCiUARE, EDINBURGH.The Tw-enty-Third Annual General Meeting of this So-ciety was held at Edinburgh, on 2nd May, 1854; WilliamStuart Walker,JBaq.,ofBowland, in tho Cfaair. :

The Report read to the Meeting, and^which was -nnan^mously approved of, contained the following particulars;--The nuuiher of Policies issued during tbe-year ending 1stMarch, is <52O, the Sums Assured thereby Aaeing 282^16?.,giving an addition to the Income in Annual Premiuma^J8695Z.
The Policies lapsed by death during the year are 84,- theSums Assured by .which amount to 49350?̂  and the BonusAdditions to 8432?., makiug. together 58,332^.
In comparing these sums with the amounts for the ;pre-

cedinf? year, they exhibit au increase of 3.7 in.Jbhe numberof New Policies, and of about -.60002., in the Suma Assured.
The increase, though .of onoderate -amount, .-must be con-sidercd satisfactory, especially when, regard ia had to thegreat.cpmpctition whicn now -exists in the business of XifeAssurance. ¦

Tho number of Policies lapsed by deatliisyb«>« under thatof last year, and the ;amou.nt paj-ablo nearly, 7000?.- less-Keeping in view tho additions matlo to the pubjuoss, andthe increased age of tho Members of. tl>o fiodoty, .these oremost gratifying circumstances.
The Sums remaining, Assured amount to 4,284,698?-
Tho Annual Revenue amounts to , 152,(1152.
And the Accumulated Fund is increased to -839,8542.

*** Medical Referees paid by tlio Society.
VIEW OP THE PROGRESS AND SITUATION OJP XUE.SOCM1TX.

Amount Annual Aeonrnulatod'
Assured. Revenue. Fund.

x . ' £ ~ 
^e" ~

At 1st March, 1986 612,871 21,910 40,974
Do. 1842 l,O8B,0G7 61*861 181^400
So. 18-48 . 2,984,878 110,700 445,673

I Do- 1964 4,234,598 | 152,615 639,364

PoitCIES EENDEBED I3STDISPITTABIK
By a Resolution of tho Society, Poliolea may, after, beingOf uvo years' enduranco, bo declajred intllsputablo on anyground whatever, and th« Assured bo entitled to travol orreside beyond tho limits of Europe, without payment ofExtra Premium for such travelling or residence. Specialapplication must bo mtvdo to the Directors for such pri-yiloges, however, and satisfactory ovidonco adducod'that attho timo of his application tho Assured has no prospect;or intention of going looyond. ,tho limits of Europe.Tho Amount of Claims paid to tho Representatives ofdeceased. Members exceeds
SIX HUNDJUES) THOUSATO VQUNM.
Copies of tho Report, Proposals, and all other informa-tion, may uo had on application to tho Head OHlco in Edin-burgh, to any of tho Country Agents, and to tho LondonAgency, 120, Bishopsgato-streot .London, Juno, 1854. WILLIAM COOK, Agofcit.

TH E  M E N  O F  T H E  W A R .
Tho Proprietors of tho BRITANNIA have madearrangements to publish under tno abov« ti(,lo a series of

BIOGRAPHICAL. AWEODOTIOAti, AJSTD CRITICA L
SICJETOHES

Oftho 8o\'proiKnB.StatOBmon ,Genoral8.Admiral8.andoUiOT8who nnvo boow called on to ulny a, parl in tho prcaont W"tvr\n tno Kiuit.
1 *h?.flwt Bfcotch wlllnpp onr in tho BRITANNIA of Satur-day, tho iS-Uh Juno, auu f tlnq otlicru will bo Biven withoutInte rruption in huocuouIii k nunibara. Tho grofttw part of^ho Hko tohcs will bo biitiod upon lnformntion. poraonal andWri tten , not oimlly nccoaalblo to Bnglluh wrltora i and thoproprlo Loi-B thoroforo oonlldontl y boliovo that thoy will K)ofiOUUli arly acceptable to Hiclr aubaoribora and tho public.

QHIoq : 4, BviUKoa-st-voot , Str and, Price Od,

Just published, 8vo, U» cloth, price 5s., froo by post, 5», Cd.
(~^N TBTJ33 and FALSE SPEKMA-
-̂S TORRHUD A \ with a vlow to tlio Oorrtwtjlon of vldo-spi-oad lin-ovH in rolution to |,ho Tront>nonfc and Ourm of thoIinpulM9ant and Sexual UypoohoiuIrlnoH . In Bouorai. H' rawluted from tho Gorman of Dr. PJ0KVO1U).y^IW4M3U^

aiW

KoBout-atvoot,u»A «i>0, Urpad-way. Now

DEAFNESS, SIISTGING IN EAES, and
Nervous Deafness. Now mode of instantly restoringhearing without operation, pain, or juso of instruments. Byone Consultation, a permanent cure ia guaranteed to anysufferer, although partially or totally deaf for forty or flffcyyoara. This oxtrnordl nary discovery is known and practised«nly by Dr. HOQ1ITON, tho eminent Auriat of thoSuflolk-placo Institution, and W appl ied by him, daily on numbersof dpaf applicants with perfect success iii eyory ^aso.enabling deaf persons instantly to hoar conversation withcaso and delight. Testimonials oah bo soon from tho mostomluent Physicians in England. Also certificates from all•no London Hqapital a and Dispousarioa, and nunuiovs ofletters from Pattonta cured. In all prrndos of soclotv from thoPoor to tho Pnosnnt. Dr. HOGJMTON, Member of tlio Lon-don Royal O0II0/50 of Surffcons 2nd May, 1841) 5 L.A.O., SOthApa-11, 1810. Consultations every day from 10 till 4, without

RYfoi't of fc«, at his rouldonco, l>, SUFFOLK-PLACE,JfALL-MALL, LONDON.
Just publialj od, Solf-Curo of Doafiiosa, for Countryi ationta; a stop to empiricism, quaekorv , and oxorbltimrooa, sent on receipt of Sovon Stampu . FREE.

OO CO A is a NUT, whieli, besides fm-im-
ceous substance, contains a bland oil, less liablethan any other oil .to rancidity. Possessing these two nu-tritive substances, Cocoa is a most valuable article of diet,xaoro particularly whon, by mechanical or other means, thefarinaceous substanc.o is so porfectly incorporated with thooily, that the ono will prevent tlio other from separating.Such a union is presented in tho Cocoa prepared by JA"MES

JDJPPS. The delightful flavour, in part dependent upon theoil, is retained , and tho whole preparation is one stated totho most dolicato stomach. Is. od. per lb. JAMES EPPS,Homoeopathic Chemist, 112, Groat Kussell-stroet, Blooms-Imry, near tho British Museum •, 82, Old Brood-strcot , Citv,n few dpors from tho Bank of England; and Egyptian Hal],xiccadllly.
In regard to pnrity, see the report of the Analytical Sn-ni-tary Commission, in Tho Lancot, July 5, J851.

aliENFIEIiB PATENT STA^.OB:
(used in Her Majestyfs Laundry), ,aud WQTH33R-

SPOONS' Mftchine-made OONFJGOTIQNEBy, MARMA-XADE, JAMS, JELLIES, &c. (wliich gained the Prize
Medal of 1851 j .  May be had of all Grocers ; wholesale ofWotherspoon, M&okay, and Co., GO, Queen-street , Cheapaide,Xondon.
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Juat publi shed , price 2b., post froe , 2a. 0d.
•KTERVOTJ S AFFECTIONS : an Essay on
X ̂  Spormatorrhoan, i lt« Naturo anil Tr oatmont . with anJflxposiUon of tho Frau ds that aro praofcla od by portions whoaavortiao tho woody. Hafo , and ofl'ootual euro of Noi-vous
n?r n̂t?^?AVA%aft^E¥I {HKOF'-lliIW ROYAL0OLLKGl'lOV PHY SICIANS , London.

London ; Atlott and Co., 8, Potornostor -row.

THE EDINBU RGH EETIE W,
No. CCIII., will be published on THURS DAY

SQSXT.
CO1TEENT8 :

I. Diplomatic Histo ky of the East ern Ques-
tion

ii. teat otalism , and iia.ws against tkb llqvor
Trade.

III. HeKMAIIN 's iEsCHYLUS.
IV. Kafir Wabs and G*pe Poucr.
V. The Great Social Pro blem.

VI. The Okdbks in Council on Trade Dur ing
Wa*-

VII. Marshall on the Bbpbesentati on of Minori-
TIE3. 

VTIIi Euro pkan Emigration to the umitkd States.
IX. The; Russian Wab op 1854.
London : Longman and Co. ; Edinburgh : A. and C.

Black.

On Wednesda y next, in 16mo, price One Shilling.
RUSSIA and TUBKEY. By J. R.

M 'ODILI jOCH , Esq. B^printed, with Corrections,
from his "Geographical Dictionary ;" and forming Part 64
of the TravellersLibrary.

London : Longman, Bbowx, Gbeek , and Longmans.

< Just published, in 8vo, price 0s- 6d.
T^HE PHILOSOPHY of EDXTCATION ;
Jt . or, th * Pr inciples and Practice of Teaching. In Five

Parts. -"Part I. lOn Method as applied to Education. —Part
II . The Intellectual and Moral Faculties considered in rela-
tion to Teachin g.—Part III - On Systems: and Methods of
Instruction. —Part XV. On Systems and Methods as applied
to the various branches of Bletaentary Education. —Part V.
On School Oganisation and Discipline - By_ T. TATE,
SV.K^A.8., Author of various Scientific and Educational
Works .¦ <L bndon : Longman, Brown, Gbben , atd Longmans.

• BTJNSEN'S JBOOPPOLTTFS-inB W EDITION.
On Saturday next will tie published , in 7 vols., 8vo,

/CHRISTIANITY and MANKIND - their
\J - BEGINNINGS and PROSPECTS ; By C. C. J.
BTTNSEN, D.D D.C.L. 3).Pa. Being a New Edition , cor-
rected, remodelled , and extended, of Higpolytu * and his
Age;' - ¦ : v '¦ ' '

. .
¦ ¦ ¦' ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦

; V? Tbi8 Second. Edition of the Himpolytus is composed
ot.tj ffe© distinct works, which may toe h^d separately as
XQllOWS irr

'
. -J ' : . ' ¦:¦ . . . ¦ : ¦ . . .  : : • . • . . • ¦ .

. ' i. HIPPOIJYTUS and. HIS AGE; or, the Begin-nings and Prospects of Christianity. 2 yola. 8vo.
2. OPTJLTNES of the PHILOSOPHY of UNI-VERSAL HISTORY, applied to Language and Religion.

2 vote. 8vo. ¦¦ . ¦
3. A3IAXECTA ANTE-NICAENA. 3 vols. 8vo.
.London: Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans.

This day, in small Octavo, a New Edition ,with Corr ections¦ 
' and Additions , 6s.

OP THE PLURALITY OF WORLDS:
An Essay To which 3s prefixed a Dialogue on the sameSubject , ' With a New Preface.

London ; Johw W. Pabxer and Sow, West Strand .

• Price One Shilling, in fancy boards ,
ROYING ENGLISHMAN (The). Re-printed by permission from " Household Words."

London ; Geor ge RoucrLED aE and Co., 2, Farringdo a-street . . .

MIL BARTLETT'S VALUABLE WORK ILLUSTRAT ED-
In 2 volŝ  royal 8vo (price 30s-), clofch , lettered ,

f-VALIFORN IA—NEW MEXICO—XJ i frEXAS -SONORA and OHIHNA HNA ; being apersonal Narrative of Explorations and Incidents con-nected with the United States and Moxican Bounda ryCommission. By JO HN KUSSELL BARTLETT. WithMap, largo Lithog raphs , and 100 Wood Engravings .
The most valuabl e and interesting work that has an-peared.
London : GuonoE Eovtled ge and 0o., 2, FarrinKdon -streot.

Just pub lished (price 2s. (5d,, by post 3s.),
JOHN BULL ; or, THE COMEDY OP

. 1854.

and Si Bo^elE.UnBt<)tt"StrCOt N°rtll> Stmnd' Londo n »

THE EDINBURGH MEDICAL ANDSXJRGI OAL J pURNAL.-NoW Sorlos, No. III.is J ust published , prlco 4a. 0d.
¦w ^̂  ,  ̂ Contents :
X Original Oommunloa tlona. -rJ. Lifo and Character ofPr .Abororom bio,by Br.I )oiiglaa Maola saa. 2, Tropical Fovorand Dysontery, by Mr. E. HEr c. 8. Catalepsy , by Dr. Cold-stream. 4. Compa rative Pathology of Post Partum Homorr-

£?«e, by Mr. Bromno r. 6. On Poisoning with Chloride of
Be

nC
blo 

y
' 

Stratt0I»- «• Afllatto OfcflorC by B?/ S?W.
wSL^ K̂8^?01̂ !1?111 ftnd StokOB on Diseases of thoH<»rt Continued) i B^dd onJDiaoaaos of tho Liver : .MoiKB

HI. JPr oftresa of ;l^di«al Soionco.
Edtafcu rgh'j A. AO . Bi.aok. London : Lowoma w & Co.

Just published , price 2s. 6d-,
nPHE GAUNTLET OP FREEDOM:
-L a Sathre , a Treatise , a Warning, an Exposure , a Denun-ciation , aProphecy, and a Defiance. Partition of Hussia thoonly security for Euro pe. Peacernongers versus Peace.Secret Diplomacy versus tho People ef England. Functionof England in European eventualities , <Sfcc.

Another manifesto of the ant i-Paimerstonian school " Athenceum.
" The subjects are the Peace Sooiety—Romanism and thewar—a trenchant attack of Cobden and Bright for endea-vouring to render the Society subservient to political part ypurposes . As regards the war the author goes over thewhole of the European questions in as strong a stylo as hisattacks on Cobden and Bright. "—Spectator?
" A severe and caustio volume. The auth or thinks rightly—reasons cogently. His dissection of the peace conferencearguments is complete , and his ridicule of thei r fallacies isannihilating. We propos e from time to time to make a fewextracts from these pages."—Morning/Advertiser.The singular title of this singular volume—aj wide rangeof subje cts. The author is earnest. "—Atlas. ° "*" »«
" Twenty-eight chapter s devoted to every phaso of thogreat war question of- the day. The author powerfullycloses his volume."— Weekly Times.
"This is a terribl e volume. It is many, a day since any-thing so daring appeared from the English press. It ishardl y possible in a few words to give any idea of thobook. —JBrittsh Banner.
'1A remarkable work . It cannot fail to interest all part ies."~!^SolvnohJourn al , and Army and Navy Gazotte.

».a%5 u w <Try ir i  ̂auJ En8HBhmi "* both in politicsand religion , noble in sentiment , pregna nt with informationdemanded by tho history of passin g ovonts. Calm, digni-fied, learned , and truthf ul are his acquisitio ns on tho in-ternal 
^
and external conditions ot Russia. The book iscalculated to promote the great ends of truth , freedom , and

" The Peace Society will be start led at this strange , bold
£££" nt1S ^i400 

^
n01

\y"l!?
U8

&' and in fler«o ™<* dashing»*yle. The auth or attaofia the Peace Sooioty with a powo?and virulonco worthy of Jun ius himself, tfhls remark ablebook Isi poworfulin its invootivoa , but solomn-oarncst in itstone. Those whoso nerves are nob weak may well spend 'anho.?wir\#a P0™^ '"-Birminffh am Journal V

«eSSS?™&f$• E7ald°t ^^-  ̂
l>^oi

Plo, are
Unif XSJrfJfcf ^*?̂

111

"17 VWer, and, as wo think, ofEm'Ste
tW'e? ŷl|0 Wa^^^^^^prosont political school , and casts (in e&Klo kIwco over theX\SnS-°~a mtt8niflC0nt W*&~Wol ™rhZ%pton¦ 

"'The ' Oauntl ot Of Freedo m' has been hurlod olasliinK
^n? n°1? tuO ar0 ^aof P°litl0»l controversy. Let ua seS who
ham Merm: ^̂ ^Paffo dosorvos quotat lon."-^rffi ^g"

a.ndt
m

i
a
?n&£ if .CUfif l0-R of those emom («f Interve ntionand non.lntorv pntton). European ovontualitios , tho balan ceof power , and the funotion s of BnKland in aid after thocoming stru felo, aro treated wllh great phllosophicft l

n<^r«d
t
in°T 1onS1

^
0f »t«U? P»ont oMltwnont a wor k has ap-

of tho Ztl«™n?uwhilolVMca Kwef otoR Hko a programmo&fSJ5SS£SS& ̂ S^Faffia. ToK? AB&r^x&ttx ^S9- ^A^rt
Lond on: T. HAnmaoEr , c», pnlUmull.

W. and R. Chambees , 3, Bride 's-passage , Fleet-street j Lon-
don, and 339,High-street , Edinburgh; and sold by all Book-
sellers. .

Just published , Price Is. Fancy Boards ,
riHAMBERSrS REPOSITORY of IN-
\J STRTJCTIVE and AMUSING TRACTS— Volume XI.

CONTBNTB :
No. 81. Mont Blanc and its Glaciers.

82. Lord Cuvb.
83. Mabiora : a Tale.
84. The Eussian Mouj ik.
85. A Visit to the Himila. ya.
86. Three Acts in a Drama : a ,Talk.
87. Field-Marshal Suvokov.
88. The Poets of America.

Also, Part XXII., containing Nos, 85 to 88, price 5d.
Engraved Title , and Contents for each Volume, may be had

of the Booksellers, price One Penn y each.

I*HE DISEASES/INJURIES, and MAL-
FORMATIONS OF THE BJBCTUM.

By T. J. ASHTON,
Surgeon to the Blenheim -street Dispensary,

Formerly House Surgeon at Universi ty College Hospital.
"The work, which is abundantly illustrated by cases, con-cludes with a chapter on,Habitual Constipation. Alter acareful perusal of the whole, we-can conscientiously declarethat we find in it more information tlan is to be obtainedfroin any single volume yet pub lished on the subject ofwhieh it treats. Mr. Ashton has pro-red by this work thathe is an attentive observer , and, a most able and zealous sur -geon."—Lancet.

IiOndon -. John CHtratCHiix , 46, Princes-street , Soho.

CRITSTAL PALACE, 1854.
THE OFFICIAL GUIDE & HANDBOOKS,
TLLUSTRATIVE of the Contents of the
JL Exhibiti on, are now on Sale, and may be had sepa-
rately, at prices varying from Thre epence to Eighteenpenco ;
or handsomely bounn in 3 vols., price 4s. 6d each. To be had
at the Palace and at all Booksellers and Railway Stations ,
and of

Bbaj>bi;bY and ErAirs , Printers and Publishers to the
Crystal Palace Company, 11, Bouverie-street.

Thirteenth Edit ion, fcp., 4s. 6d. cloth , lettered ,

STORIES of OLD DANIEL, for the
Amusement of Young ^Persons. With Frontispiece

and Vignette.
London : Sempkin , Mabshall , and Co.; Whitta keb

and Co.; and Hottlston and STONBMAi f.

THEOWER'S ARITHMETICAL QUESTIONS.
Just published , Eighth Thousand , 12rao , 2s. cloth,

QUESTIONS in ARITHMETIC. By
V  ̂ "WTIIiLIAM THEOWER . Arithmetical Master in the
English Department of the Pre e Grammar School of King
Edward the Sixth, Birmingham.

Also, by the same Author ,
ANSWERS to the QUESTIONS in the above.

8vo, 3s. 6d. cloth.
London : Simpkin, Marshall , and Co. Birmingham :

J. H. Beilbt.

GALIGNANI 'S PARIS GUIDE.
Now ready, an entirely New and Corrected Edition of

GALIGNANTS GUIDE to PARIS, com-
piled from the best authorities , revised and verified

by personal inspection , and arranged on an entirely new
plan, with Map and Plates. 18mo, 10s. Gd. bound. May be
had without Plates, 7s. Cd. bound.

" Galignani' s Paris Guide appears so good as to relieve the
Editor of this work from the necessity of entering into any
description , at present , of the French capital. "—Murra y's
Hand-Book cf France.

London : Simpkin , Marshall , and Co, Stationers'-Hall-
court.

FRENCH in ONE MONTH, ditto
-¦- German and Italian , by De Porquet' s TRESORS , for
translating Engli sh into the above at sight. 3s. 6d. each
also MB.ST PRlBNCH, German , and Italian Reading Books
Parisian Grammar , Pocket Dictionary.

London : Simpkxn, Marshal  ̂and Co.

In one thick volume, a now Edition , the Eleventh , with
many additions , price 16s.,

MODERN DOMESTIC MEDICI1TE ;
being a Comprehensive Medical Guide for the Clergy,

Families , and Emigrants. By T. J. GEAHAM, M.D., Mem-
ber of the Royal College of Surgeons of England.

" Undoubtedly the beat medical work for private families
m the English languag e. It is invaluable. "—IAterary2'imes.
., *.' Pf ,al1 tne Medical Guides that have come to our hand ,
this is by far the best—for fulness arid completeness theyall yield the palm to Dr. Graham 's."—Banner, August , 1853.

Published by Simpkist and Co., Paternoste r-row ; Hat-
CHAED f. 187, Piccadilly ; and Tegg and Co., 85, Queen-street .Chcapside. Sold by all Booksellers.

This day is publish ed, handsomely bound , with Illustrations
and Plans , &c, price Half-a-Crown.

BUXTON ANT> THE PEAK OP DBR-
 ̂ BYSHIR E—A HANDBOOK TG THE PEAK OF

DEBBYSHIRE and to tho USE OP THE BtTXTONMINERAL WATERS. By WILLIAM , HENRY ROBERT-SON, M.D., Senior Physician to the Burton Bath Charity.
Thisform3 a complete Guide to Buxton in 1854; and includes
Plans of the Peak and of the surrounding neighbourhood ,with a Directory of tlie Distances , Boutes , THotels , &o.Also a BOTANICAL APPENDIX. By MISS^ HAW3CINS.

BHAj>BiraY and Evans, 11, Bouverie-st reet , London ; to
bo had of alUBooksellera , and at all Railwa y Stations.

Two parts , post 8vo, clotl) , 10s.
TTHE NATIONS OF RUSSIA ANDJL TURKEY , and their Destiny, By IVAN GOLOVI N.

"Tho Author is often quoted as an aut hority. "— IV,eeklyDispatch.
" Indeed this book is anccdotical throu ghout , oven in itshistorical facts—and -will sorvo bett er than any work yetpublished to make the dark side of tho Russian character ,ana tlie dark deeds of tho Russian Government , known inWestern Europe ."—Economist.

Trcbner and Co., 12, Patomosfcor-row .

Just published , in 1 vol., 12mo, sowed , 222 pp., prlco is. Cd.,

THE GOVERNING CLASSES of
GEEAT BRITAIN.

Political Portraits by EDWARD M. WHITTY.
"In thi s volum e wo have some exceedingly smar t sketchesof variou s public mon."—Church and ff ta to Gazette,
" These portraits of what tho author terms tho ' Govern-ing Classes of Gr oat Britain ' aro ropu blishod from thoLeader Newspaper , and form a Httlo TUcaaurus of informa-tion of a peculiar and intoroatln g character. "—Leode JHmos ,
" These lively skotchos of living political character s aremany of them admira bly -written , always Bathrlc al in spiritand occasionally far -seeing in their Icon. There aro pointuwhich Thackeray could hardl y have douo bettor. "—lira.
" The readers of tho Loader need only bo informed thattho spnos of papers , tho ' Governing Olavases of Great Britain 'which wore contribut ed by a Non-Moctor . have been col'-lcotod into an oisliteunponny volume in handso ino legibletypo, tho Non-ff lcotor declarin g himself to bo Mr. EdwardWhitfcy, a namo which has only tho nsplrato do tron."~Loader.

TaunNEK and Co., 12, Patoruoator-ro w.




